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REMOVAL OF THE OBSTRUCTIONS AT HELL GATE. 

'fhis great work is making steady, though necessarIly slow, 
'PTogress, as compared with works of similar character, in 
which softer rocks are met with. The rock to be penetrated 
ill principally gneiss streaked with veins of quartz, and is 
extremely hard to drill. The work now in progress at Hal
lett's Point contemplates the removal and breaking up into 
pieces sufficiently small to be easily handled, of the whole of 
the point or reef which now obstructs navigation, leaving a 
channel of ample depth for the largest vessels, with a verti· 
cal shore of rock on the land side, To effect this obj ect; a 
vertical shaft has been sunk within a coffer dam, one side of 
the shaft corresponding to a portion of the proposed shore 
line. From this shaft radiate ten headings, the first and tenth 
headings following the proposed shore line. 

'I'he numbers, names, and the distances to which the head
ings had been pushed, up to the 7th of May of the present 
year, at which time we visited the works, are as follows: 

No. 
1 
2 
3 4 5 6 7 
8 9 

10 

Name. 

Farragut ..... . .. . ...... . .. . 
Madison . . .. . .. .. .. ...... . .  . 
Humphrey . .... . . .. . ... . . . .  . 

Hoffman ..... .. ..... . ..... .  . 
Sherman ......... ... ..... .. , Jefferson . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
Grant . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 

McClellan .. ... .. . . .  ' . . . . . .  , . 

Franklin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '1' 
Jackson ..... ....... ..... .. . 

Extent reached. 
50 feet 
48 
49 
44 
49 
68 
89 
53 
34 
45 

NEW YORK, MAY 20, 1871. 
The work proceeds, without intermission, night and day, 

except Sundays, under the direct superintendence of G, C. 
Reitheimer, C. E., a gentleman of large theoretical and prac
tical knowledge, whose experience in this class of work has 
probably been as extensive as that of any other living engi
neer. We are informed that this is the 323d operation of a 
similar character that has been performed under his direc
tion. One of his great feats of blasting was performed in 
the harbor improvements at Holyhead, N orth Wales, when 
21,000 pounds of powder were fired, May 21, 1 857, and 160,000 
cubic yards of rock were broken into pieces of from five to 
forty tuns in weight, at a single blast. In this work, 7,000,000 
tUhs of rock were moved in six years. 

'fhe headings are to be crossed at intervals by galleries, 
and the piers left standing are to be penetrated by chambers, 
having a ground plan of the form of the letter 'f. In these 
chambers the final charges will be placed and fired, when it 
is expected the entire mass of rock, left standing after the 
cuttings, will be broken in pieces of such a size that they can 
easily be fished up and removed. 

Our notice of this work, in our issue of May 6th, is, as we 
found upon our visit to Hallett's Point on the 7th inst., cal
culated to mislead our readers as to the importance of the 
diamond drills of Severance & Holt, in connection with the 
operations in question. The principal portion, in fact, prac
tically the whole of the work, has been done by Cornish 
miners, imported for the purpose, with hand drills. The 
statemen"s made in our previous article were made upon 

{ $3 per Annum .  
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what we supposed to be reliable information, but we find 
upon examination of the books, that, in all, since the diamond 
drilling machine reached the work in J'anuary, only 55 cuuic 
yards of stone have been removed by it. We further find 
that the average rate of boring made by it, during the last 
month of its working, is, for a shift of eight hours, six!<'en 
feet. It requires the attention of three men. This numuer 
of men, of the kind employed in haml drilling, will drill a 
hole of the same size from six to snven feet in depth during 
a shift of eight hours, so that the diamond drill performed at 
most a little more than double the work of six men, as shown 
by the records. • 

It is not employed by the Government. A single machine 
has been placed in Franklin heading at the request of the 
proprietors. It is only fair to say, however, that this head
ing presents the most refractory rock met with in the progress 
of the work, and, also that the machine has important defects 
in its design-easily remedied in future machines-which, 
corrected, will doubtless render it more efficient for this class 
of work. 

Our artist has given a reprasentation of this machine at 
work, from which our readers may gain an idea of its opera
tion, in connection with what we have already published in 
regard to it on page 282, Vol. XXII., and in our issue of the 
6th inst. 

Some inconvenience has been met with during the progress 
of the work, arising from the inflow of water through fissures. 
The methods employed for closing such fi,ssures will be of 
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interest to. the general reader. When the fissure is vertical, 
hQles are drilled alQng each side of it, at a little-distance frQm 
its margin. The hQles are charged with slQW PQwder, which 
is simultaneQusly discharged by an electric battery, the effect 
being to. clQse the crack. When a hQrizQntal fissure in the 
wall Qf a heading is met with, Qak wedges are driven into. the 
seams Qf the strata underlying it, which clQse it. Other 
leaks are stQPped by means Qf Qakum and cement. What 
little water fiQWS in frQm s�all crevices is drained into. a well 
at th" fQot of the shaft, and removed by a pump 

A new kind of PQwder, called carbolic powder, has been 
used by Mr. Reitheimer fQr clQsing fissures. We were tQld 
its ingredients are saw dust and Qxidized carbQlic acid. It 
burns very slQwly, and is said to. answer excellently fQr the 
purpose specified. It was made by the Oriental pQwder 
CQmpany, but is nQt yet a regular article Qf manufacture. The 
preparatiQn is still undergQing experiment, and its prQper 
prQPQrtiQns are nQt yet fully established. 

The diagram shQWS the shaft and the headings radiating 
therefrQm, tQgether with the cQncentric galleries, and the 
T-shaped chambers, which will ultimately be cut in all the 
piers. The tunnel headings average 20 feet in hight by 1 3  
feet in width. The cQncentric galleries average 16 feet in 
hight by 10 feet in width. The shaft is 10.'5 feet in length by 
105 feet in width, and is sunk to a depth Qf 32 feet belQw 
mean IQw-water mark. 

_ ..... -
A NEW YORKER IN THE GREAT SALT MINE OF CRACOW. 

The mQst celebrated and prQductive salt mines in the whQle 
wQrld are thQse Qf Wieliczka, in Galicia Qr Austrian PQland, 
ten miles frQm Cracow. The greatest depth Qf the mines is 
abQut eight hundred feet, thQugh it is sQmetimes stated to. be 
Qver a thQusand. They have seven different levels Qr stQries, 
Qne abQve the Qther, cQnnected by cQuntless passages, fiights 
of steps and bridges. 

The apparatus fQr letting us dQwn into. the mine was a spe
cies of irQn basket, in which we sat, with our legs hanging 
o.utside, holding to. rQpes fastened abQve to. a ring encircling 
an iron shaft. This ring slipped smQQthly dQwn the shaft, 
carrying us, clinging to. the rQpes, dQwn with it. The en
trance to. the mines was sQmething like a well, though rather 
square than rQund; and, as we sped dQwnward, the feeble 
light Qf the tQrches rather increased than lessened the dark
ness; and, flashing fitfully and thrQwing shadQws here an,d 
there, made it seem as if the rQpes that held us had snapped 
asunder. But I had no. fears of that kind; indeed, I dQubt if 
any well-balanced man has sach apprehensiQns Qf absurd PQS
lSibilities as travelers and ad venture seekers are inclined to. 
represent. I had no. idea of the depth. which appeared much 
greater than it was, frQm the si1ence and the darkness that 
surrQunded me. I did not know but we might be gQing to. 
the lowest depths Qf the mines, and when we stQPped in QUI' 
dQwnward CQurse, I was surprised to learn that. we were little 
mQre than two. hnndred feet belQw the surface Qf the earth_ 
Then Qur real jQurney began. One of the tQrchbearers went 
befQre, and the other behind me, as we walked Qver a wQQden 
bridge, and dQwn a flight of stairs, and thrQugh several pas
sages, all cut Qut Qf what appeared to. be SQlid rQck, veined 
with quartz. I asked the guides to. stQP, and, lifting up a 
tQrcll, saw that what I had taken fQr quartz was rQck salt, 
and that mQst Qf the rock was green salt, as it is called, be
ing largely mixed with clay. 

After walking up and dQwn, right and left, and left and 
right, we entered a considerable cavity, which reminded me 
somewhat Qf the Star Chamber in the MammQth Cave. This 
had been hewn Qut by the wQrkmen, I was infQrmed, and af
ter they had gotten all the salt cQntained in the stratum, they 
had abandoned.it fQr another field of operatiQns. I nQticed 
in the chamber several crosses, an altar, and a number Qf im
ages-intended, I presume, fQr saints-which were made Qf 
rQck salt, and which lQQked beautiful while the light Qf the 
tQrches fell UPQn them. 

We went Qn again, Qver mQre bridges. dQwn mQre flights 
of steps, thrQugh more passages, until we reached what the 
guides styled the "river." It wasn't eno.ugh Qf a river to do 
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any harm, hQwever, and better deserved the name Qf a PQQl. giQns, where we then were, the salt was much purer, being 
It was just such a river as the Lethe 0.1' the Styx in the great sQmetimes in SQlid blQcks as clear and white as crystal. The 
Kentucky cave, and we crQssed it in just such a bQat-a mud- labQrers were muscular and stalwart fellQws, with very little 
·dy SCQW, which might have been built in the earliest infancy intelligence in their faces generally. and their features for the 
Qf navigatiQn. The guides, in a few secQnds, pushed the bQat most part, were coarse and harsh. They were usually :tripped 
Qver with PQles, and we gQt Qut on anQther bridge, and began to. the waist, and many of them were entirely naked, except 
descending Qne Qf the IQngest and WQrst series of steps I had a clQth abQut their lQins. Nearly all the wQrkmen, I believe, 
encQuntered. At the bottQm, we branched Qff intQ a crQQked are PQles, PQQr and ignQrant, of course, who. pass their lives 
passage, at the end of which was still another tiresQme and in these mines, tQiling night and day fQr barely enQugh to. 
rickety flight Qf stairs. I believed we were getting further keep bQdy and soul together. 'fheir pay varies frQm thirty 
and further into. the bQwels Qf the earth,and so. we were, as kreutzers to. a flQrin a day, very few earning the latter amQunt. 
I learned frQm Qne of the grim fellQws, who. said we were I was cQnstantly impQrtuned for trinkgeld, and having pro
SQme fQur hundred fect undergrQund. I examined the walls vided myself with cQnsiderable copper coin, I was astQnished 
abQut me, and CQuld plainly perceive that they had mQre Qf to. see with what delight two or three kreutzers were reo 
a crystal appearance than they had had; the crystal, of course, ceived. 
being the veins Qf r0ck salt. SQme five hundred hQrses are employed in the minos to 

One thing which had astQnished me was, that we had met draw the bQxes or cars of salt to. the entrance shafts, where 
so few wQrkmen. We had passed them here and there, using it is sent to. the surface Qf the earth. When thesehQrses are 
pickaxes and crQwbars, but nQthing like the number I had once brQught into. the mines, they seldQm go. Qut until crip
expected to. find. The reason, as I learned by inquiry, was, pled, Qr to.o Qld fQr further use . 
that the parts through which we had gQne had be!m mQstly The salt varies a great deal in quality. The so. called 
wQrked Qut, and the laborers had been remQved to. lower and green salt cQntains six Qr seven per cent Qf clay. which do
richer strata. About twenty minutes later, we Qbserved sev- strQys its transparency. AnQther sort, spiza, is crystalline, 

! eral men making a new passage. They had just begun it, but mixed with sand; while the perfectly pure, szybik, is 
I and were lying dQwn Qn their backs, and striking their picks found in large crystallized masses. The general yield of tho 
into. the salt Qverhead. One might believe that the falling mine is, I think, abQut 500,000 tuns annually, valued at twen
part.iyles would have destrQyed their sight; and so. they ty flQrins, Qr ten dQllars, per tun, making the revenue $5,000,
WQuld-. nei dQubt, had nQt the men drawn a kind Qf coarse 000. \!Vhen the mines were discoverod is not known, though 
hat Qvet their faces, and shut their eyes, while they actively it is certain that they have been worked nearly nine centu
employed their implements. This was the first instance I ries. FrQm the twelfth to. the latter part Qf the seventeenth 
had observed of men dQing wQrk effectively with their eyes century they belQnged to. Poland. In 1 856 they were ceded 
shut. to. Austria; but, twenty-seven years afterwards, they were 

After crQssing several mQre PQQls Qr rivers-there are at recQvered by JQhn SQbieski. When the first dismemberment 
least twenty Qf these, fQrmed by the percQlatiQns Qf water Qf pQland tQQk place, in 1772, Austria 3,gain Qbtained them, 
through the strata-we entered a very large open space, SQme and, an interval Qf six years exceptod, has held thom ever since. 
four hundred feet brQad, and at least a hundreil feet high, After spending three Qr four hours ill the mines, and sooing 
knQwn as the Chamber Qf LetQw; and, fifteen minutes later, all the features wQrth seeing, I retraced iny stops, and went 
anQther Qf still greater dimensiQns, the Chamber Qf Michela- Qut the same way I came in. I might have passed two. 0.1' 
wic. These were fitted up like chapels, having altars, candle- three weeks underground, if I had traversed all the passages 
sticks, statues, chairs, thrQnes, and variQus kinds of Qrna· and excavatiQns, whQse cQmbined length is over three hun
ments, all cut Qut Qf rQck salt. . dred miles. 'fhe extent of the mines, from east to. west, is 

Before I left Cracow, I had purchased SQme fireworks- about thirty-two. hundred yards, and frQm nQrth to south, 
blue and red lights, serpents, and catharine wheels-as I had fQurteen hundred yards. It i s easy to examine the mines 
been advised to do. if I were gQing into. the mines. I did nQt satisfactQrily in two hQurs, if anA be in haste; hut tho time 
have, I cQnfess, a very clear idea as to. what I was gQing to. Qccupied, hQwever lQng, is RQt likely to be regretted.-Jllnins 

do. with them. But when I was inside Qf thQse large cham- Henri Browne. 
bers, and after Qne Qf the guides hlllll lighted a number Qf ---------•• -----
lamps Qn an altar, I was very glad indeed I was prQvided Wanted an Invention. 

with the firewQrks. '1'he lamps had a remarkablfl effect, and We WQuld beg leave to. offer a hint to thQse ingeniQus fol-
the burning Qf the red and blue lights transfQrmed the cham- IQws who., for the gOQd Qf SQuthern peQple, are expending so 
ber into. a grQttQ Qf diamonds. The spectacle was really large an amQunt Qf brains in the inventiQn of labor saving 

splendid. FrQm every part Qf the walls, with their uneven pouches fQr cotton pickers, lightning seed hullers for plant 
surfaces, were reflected, again and again, the rays Qf light, ers, Vesuvius evaporators fQr sugar makers, and a thQusand 
until the place was a blaze Qf radiance and glQry. It was and Qne Qther extraordinary things, mQst of which turn out 
mQre like a fairy scene than any thing else, and the thQught to. be Qf far less value than was the raw )llaterial frQ m which 
that it wa� six hundred feet or mQre underground, amid nat- they were cQnstructed. CannQt yQU concentrate all yQur 
ural darkness and silence and desQlatiQn, added to. the wQnder PQwers and get us up a very simple and very cheap rice hul
of the visiQn. I shQuld never have believed that two such ler-so cheap that everyman who is able to Qwn a coffee mill 
simple things as light and rQck salt, acting upon each other, or a sausage grinder eould afford to buy one 'I We want such 
CQuid produce such a miracle Qf splendQr. The serpents and an invention above all things, to enable each one Qf us to grow 
catharine wheels appeared to. great advantage after all the and prepare rice fQr his own family use. Almost every plan
lights were either extinguished Qr remQved. I certainly never tatiQn SQuth of thirty-three degrees north latitude will grQw 
enjQyed so. much such a slender stQck of firewQrks. Tho upland rice very well, and yet . few porsons undertake to 
darkness was so. intense as to. be almQst tangible, and when prQduce it, Qwing to the fact that the great CQst of getting 
the serpents and wheels were whizzing thrQugh it, it seemed it hurled at distant and expensive establishments, ronders it 
as if the whole night Qf the earth were cQmpressed into. that cheaper fQr us to. buy Qur supplies at ten cents per PQund. 

small and pitchy cQmpass. What say yQU to undertaking the thing 'I If yQU can get 

The larger Qf the chambers, Michelawic-it is Qver a hun- us up a cheap little hand machine that will enable the good 

dred feet square-is dedicated, I understand, to. St. AnthQny. WQman to. prepare her rice fQr tho pot, alQng as she wants it, 
Once every year, Qn �he third of July, a grand mass is cele- your fQrtune is made.-Ill?lstmtal Journal of Agricu/tl(re. 
brated in the chamber, Qr chapel, as it is usually cQnsidered, - ·e· -

Plating and GIlding "'ititout a Battery. 
and afterward a banquet is given Qf a mQst sumptuQUS char-

XTh Watt's Electro llfetallllr'gy sayB: A very useful solution of acter. \v enever any members Qf the imperial family visit 
the mines, the mQst extensive preparatiQns are made to. receive 

silver Qr gQld fQr plating or gilding withQut the aid Qf a bat-

them. The principal passages and chambers are brilliantly 
tery may be made as follQws: Take, say, 1 ounce of nitrate 

1'lluml'na""d the wQrk . h lid d f t' 1 Qf silver, dissQlved in 1 quart Qf distilled Qr rain water . 
.., ; men are gIven a 0. ay, an es Iva s 

h h When thQroughly dissQlved, throw in a few crystals Qf hy-are eld in w ich they participate. These are IQng remem-
d PQsulphite of soda, which will at first form a brown precipi-bere . by the PQor labQrers, who. then receive gratuities, and 

h tate, but which eventually bacomes redissQlved if sufficient ave what they regard as '" mQst pleasurable time. 
1 hyposulphite has been emplQyed. A slight excess of this salt T 1e Infernal Lake-a large PQol Qf water SQme seven hun-

d d must. hQwever, be added. 'fhe sQlution thus formed may be re feet lQng, three hundred feet wide and fQrty deep- used fQr cQating small articles of steel, brass, 0.1' Germansil· particularly impressed me. I went Qut uPQn it in a bQat, and 
burned SQme Qf the firewQrks, while a number Qf the wQrk-

ver, by simply dipping a sPQnge in the sQlutiQn and rubbing 
it over the surface Qf the article to. be coated. I have suc·· men aWQke the echQes Qf the dreary place by crying, "Gluck 

f 
ceeded in CQating steel very satisfactQrily by this means, and Au , Gluck Auf," (WelcQme, WelcQme,) until the cavern have fQund the silver so. firmly attached to. the steel (when 

seemed peQpled with invisible imps and demQns,.screaming the sQlutiQn has been carefully made) that it has been ro· 
with sardQnic satire to. the last Vl'ctl'm they had ens·nared. ' - mQved with cQnsiderable difficulty. A solutiQn of gQld may 
There certainly was sQmething bitterly irQnical in the idea Qf be made in the same way, and applied as described. A CQn
assQciating that gloo.my PQol and pit with a welco.me of any 
SQrt. I have been. tQld that the wQrkmen sQmetimes shQW 

centrated sQlutiQn of either gQld or silver thus made, may be 

the wQrds "Gluck A f'" '11 • t d 1 tt ' h 
used fo.r cQating parts Qf articles which have stripped 0.1' blis

u In 1 umlna e e ers, In an arc at 
the IQwer end o.f tl e 1 k b t th d'd t d th 

tered, by applying it with a camel hair pencil to. the part, 
1 a �e ; u ey 1 no. 0. so. on e QC- and tQuching the spot at the same time with a thin clean casiQn Qf my visit-whether because they were less enter-. h strip Qf zinc. prismg t an usual, Qr because they thQught a single sight-

seer would nQt remunerate them sufficiently for their trouble, 
I have never been able to determine. 

.After getting back to. the land again, twenty o.r thirty o.f 
the fellQws who. had taken part in the diabolical chQrus Qf 
"Gluck Auf," came up to. me, repeating the words, and hQld
ing Qut their hands. The guides SWQre at them in a vile gib
berish, and made a feint Qf driving them away. I under
stQod this as a mere ruse, and gave the unfQrtunates the 
kreutzers they were so. desirQus to. get. 

During the remainder Qf the jQurney, I saw a great many 
Qf the wQrkmen, who. were gettiJig Qut the salt very much as 
coal is gotten o.ut, with bars and picks. In the lowest re-

- .,  -
IT is stated that the Michigan Central and Great Western 

railway!! have decided to. CQmmence the tunnelling Qf the 
river at Detroit as SQQn as PQssible, on the plans described 
and illustrated in the last vQlume Qf the SCIENTIFIC AMERI

CAN. The stream is nQt tQQ wide to. be bridged-abQut half 
a mile-but a bridge high enough to clear the masts Qf the 
vessels sailing Qn the lakes WQuld be very CQstly, and the 
CQmmeree is so. great that a dra.w-bridge WQuld need to be 
Qpen almQst cQnstantly during the season of navigation. A 
charter has been obtained for the tunnel, and also. authority to. 
construct it, frQm bQth the United States and the DQminiQn Qf 
Canada. 
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RU]I[:rORD'S SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERIES. of water being sufI:l.cient when the salts were tn aqueous solu- ' ink is deposited; but the slowness of the combustion is not 
tion, or a higher temperature when the dry "alts were used. without influence, in that respect. The best black, however, 

From a Paper recently read by W. Mattlen Wllllams, F.C.S. atthe Royal 
The t'lme did not permit the Aneaker to develop these spec- is obtained from lard, then from oils and other fats. The 

Institu tion of Great Britain. Nr k d - ds .1__ th 'th h' h th ulations and connect them with modern philosophy as in- quality of the in epen IW>U on e care WI w lC e 
The researches'of Rumford are especially worthy of gen- tended, and he therefore passed on to Rumford's celebrated black is made to pass throngh a silken bag or si.eve. The 

S ' f H t 't d b F '  t'on" ink itself is prepared by sti1'1'inD" into boiling glue, of ve, ry eral attention, as his subjects literally come home to all of experiments on "The ource 0 ea exCl e y nc 1 • ---., 
d d II' k th t 't i eceslUL'PV good quality, a sufficient amonnt of black, and after adding us, the greater part of his life havirig been devote to stu y- These experiments are so we nown a 1 s unn -� 

h h It '11 b b d that after a small quantity of oil, kneading the dough �t ,the temp, era ing and applying the philosophy of common thing�; e may to repeat their details ere. WI e remem ere 
, • 1 t hi t f any ture of 55° C. until it is perfe,ct}y homogeneous. The mass be, in fact, regarded above all others as the philosopher of taking every precaution to lUSU a e II appara us rom , _ , -

h d rt . .  that is then pressed, into l1at cakes weiD"b4Igfrom one to two common things, the science of feeding, clothing, wanning, communication of heat from wit out, an asce ammg , .,.. . h f th b . h d R mford pounds, and left to ripen for a couple of days, after which it and sheltering of mankind having been his chief purSUit. the specific eat 0 e ormgs was unc, ange , u 
b h f·· f bl t b is fonned into the customary shILPe. ,TJle molder ,takes for All his practical successes were effected by the application found that the heat evolved y t e nctIOn 0 a un orer 

b . d f ti l' d fI:I. '  t to boil this 'purpose a piece of the dough, and ,warms it 'by m!lans of scientific principles, Rumford's method invariably emg to against the insi e' 0 a me a cy m er was su Clen . d h If h d t k t of a basin full of live coals, kneil.ds it long enough in his set before himself the task to be perfonned, then to determine 18'77 pounds of water in two an a a ours, an 0 eep 1 
f· . ta' d H' hands, and tAlen fills the fonn, which he puts undllr a long the philosophical principles involved, and having done this, boiling as long as the nctIOn was sus me . IS own con-

h d "It ' h dl to add that lever, pressing' it by his own. weIght, while in the me,antime to apply these principles practically. , clusion is t us expresse : IS ar y nect;lssary 
In order to determine the best material for the soldier's anything which an insulated body, or system of bodies, can he works the next piece of the mass. The molds are .made 

h ' 1. 7' �.-.' t 'bl b of wood, and also the pistons on which are cut the let�ertl clothing, he first considered the function of clothing, and de- continue to furnis witlWut ��� ..... � canno POSSI y e a . d it ',", t ' t 1 difI:I. ult The lustre is produced by b, rushing �he dried ink With ,a , har,d termined that in wInter it should act by resisting the trans- material 81JlJ8tance: an appe� 0. me ex reme l' c ,  
mission of the animal heat to the cooler atmosphere, ,and if not quite itdposilthl!,,'to form.' any disti�ct id�of anyth�ng brush sat�l'II.ted with �iin" which ,�IS9: �;te:vents the ink 
thereby maintl&in the body at the temperature required � that capable of being exct�ed and communicated in these experi- from bla.cltenmg the fingers afte�..,The. ·peon�9dor 

OTION" is derived from a small quantity of' camphor or mu,sk, which for this purpose a non-conductor or a bad conductor of heat ments, except it be M . . 
nd • 1 C t R f d' A D T is,incorporated with the warm dough. All ordiD.ary inks are is required. The relative conducting power of different The italics a capIta s are oun um ors. s r. yn-

clothing material being in his time unknown, he constructed dall says: "Ru�ford in this memoir annihilates the �a:terial without it. 
a theoretical soldier in the form of a thermometer, whi;ch he theory of heat. Nothing more powerful on the subJect �s The colored letters are painted on with a fine brush, the 
could clothe with the materials to be tested. By heating since been written," and" hardly. anything more COll-c!usive gold and silver colors, by 'suspending the finely divided met
this clothed thermometer, and allowing it to cool in an apart-' ha. since been adduced in the way of establishing that heat als in water, to which has been added a little gelatine. 'The 
ment of constant temperature, ho obtained the following iii what Rumford considered it to be-Mqtion." _ Japanese manufacture ink.in a simil8ol' way,whi,ch, howeve;r. 
results: This memoir a.nd, the one immediately connected with it, is greatly inferior to the Chiriese, owing, probably, to tlIe 
Therwometor t ' 5 cooled from 70 del(. t SUl'fouurlod by 5 AIr . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . I to 10 deg. (Reaumur) 5 In 11'76 sec. "On the Weight or Ponderability ascribed to Heat," and his exceeding care which these latter give to the prepara.�on ot 

- 1,082}' investigations on the transmission of heat through gases and the black. :: 16 g�'�. ��:t���OOl :: :: 
U " sheep's wool U " " U raw silk " 6. 

" " beaver's fur " U 
" " cider down " " " " hare'8 �r " " 

i:M!:: liquids, are perhaps the most important of Rumford's purely 
1'296 " philosophieal works, and he is the father of the �oyal In-1� :: ' stitution. All who have followed the recent progress of 

physical science must admit t'ltat this institution has been a 
dutiful child, and has worthily cultlvatell its patrimonial in-Finding that the raw silk only occupied one fifty-fifth of the 

whole buluf the-' outer lllilb containing it, he calculated 
that if it we� ,an a.bsolute non-conductor it should, as com
pared with the

'
envelope of air contained in the same space, 

only increase the resistance by ten seconds, but the experi
ment showed that it had above seventy times the effect. 
Therefore the resistance of the silk fiber cannot account for 
the result. 

Connecting this with his previous investigations on the 
convection ofJIeat �y liquids, Rumford inferred that air is a 
non-conductor of heat, that, the fibers acted by inclosing the 
air betiween them, and preventing those convective move
ments by whicli alone it can carry heat away from a body in 
contact ,with it. He confirmed this explanation by a series 
of experiments. He found that when the thermomder was 
surrounded by the same quantity of the above named mate
rials more closely twisted or woven; so as to leave less air 
space between the fibers, their power of resillting the passage 
of heat was' diminished proportionately to the closeness of 
the weaving, twistillg, or packing. 

He thus not only solved his practical question of clothing, 
but made importjl.nt discoveries respecting the laws of trans
mission of heat by gases, and further applied these to retain
ing heat in furnaces and buildings by means of cellular walls, 
�r double walls and windows. 

The question of what is the best material for summer 
clothing was decided in like manner. He first' considered 
how the body retains its temperature when exposed to direct 
summer sunshine in hot climates or otherwise, when a ther
mometer similarly exposed rises above blood heat. He con
cluded that it is by the evaporation of the insensible per
I!piration. How, then, may clothing aid this? Evidently by 
its power of absorbing the aqueous vapor. Do clothing ma
terials thus absorb ,apo!'? If so, do they differ in their 
powers of absorption? , 

To answer these questions, he exposed the following sub· 
stances, carefully cleaned, upon china plates for twenty-four 
hours, in a room that had tor several months been dried by a 
Gennan stove, its atmosphere having for six hours previous 
to the experiment been raised to 85° Fah. After this expos
ure, 1,000 parts of each were weighed in the dry rOllm; then 
this quantity lI;as exposed for forty-eight hours in an unin
habited room and weighed again; then for seventy-two hours 
in a very damp cellar. The results were' as follows: 

1,000 P AErs OF ARer 48 hours In 
room, weighed 

ARer 74 hours lu 
cellar, weighed 

---------- ---:-:::c:---I---,..,----
����':'8'f���::::::::::::::::::::::::::: l:� l:� 
Fur of Russian hare . . . . .. . . . . .  ... . . . . .  1,065 1,115 Elder down ....... , ........ , ...... ".' .. 1 1,007 1,112 
Silk 1I:�eliiig8·0f·wIii'tei&ifeiy::: }:ggr l;l&\ 
Linen j Fine lIut . .... . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . \ 1,016 1,100 l Ravellngs of !lne linen . . .. . .  1,014 1,082 
�8�t�rn w'I��2:Riiveiinii8 orgold i;.e,;:: l:8M 1:= 

For these anq. ' other experiments ' he concluded that light 
l1annel is the best clothing for summer, and he strongly ad
vocates its universal adoption. The soundness of his con
clusion is confirmed by the subsequent experience both of 
soldiers ana sailors, and of cricketers, rowers, furnace men, 
and all who are engaged in work that induces much per
spiration. 

heribnce. 
, , 

Old-fashioned story tellers were wont to conclude their dis
course with a " moral." Thill old fashion may be profitably 
followed in the present instance, when' we remember that 
Benjamin Thompson began life in extreme poverty, was .. 
poor te�cher in a poor colonial village school, that step by 
step he rose to such honor and distinction, that when Bavaria 
was so sorely threatened that its sovereign was obliged to 
l1y from Munich, full powers of'tempora� sovereignty were 
placed in Rumford's hands, and he wielded this power with 
complete success. He practically solved great social pro
blems and achieved great social refonns, such as to this day, 
after a lapse of above seventy years, we all desire to see re
peated, and yet cannot achieve again. He abolished mendicity 
from a country where it prevailed to an almost unprecedented 
extent; he sucCeeded in making the rogues al!-d vagabonds 
of Bavaria pay aU the expellSes of their food, clothing, and 
lodging, and leave a handsome balance towards the mainten
ance of the police who apprehended them. He thus provided 
for the poor of an excessively pauperized country without 
any poor rates. 

He was a great statesman, a praetical soldier, the greatest 
of practical military reformers, a skillful mechanic and engi
neer, and a successful philanthropist, besides bsing a dis
tinguished philosopher. All his success is clearly traceable 
to the fact that whatever he did, from the eating of a slice 
of pudding to the dictatorship of a nation, was done by 
rigidly obeying those principles of inductive reasoning which 
have led to the marvelous triumphs of modern science. ' 

If, therefore, you would make your son a successful soldier, 
a successful lawyer, a successful statesman, successful in 
any business or profession whatever, you should give him a 
sound, practical, scientific education; let him learn how to 
observe and investigate facts, to generalize them, and from 
such inductions to deduce sound rules for practical conduct. 

Modern science a,ffords the best, the highest, and the most 
useful school of intellectual culture; the great business of 
the present day is to /rive to science that decided educational 
precedence to which it is entitled, and the whole career of 
Benjamin Thompson, Count Rumford, affords a strikiAg ex
ample of the kind of intellectual results we may expect to 
obtain when' sound scientific knowledge and training are 
afforded to every human b�-ma.le and female. 

Readers of the SCIENTIB'IC AMERICAN will remember that 
Count Rumford was a native of 'this country. He was born 
in Woburn, Mass., il!.175B, and in �ly youth manifested an 
investigating turiI of mind, especially with reference to the 
natural sciences. Sapn after he became of age, he went to 
England; subsequently to France, where he met the after
Ward King of Bava.:ria. a:Q,d the two became great friends. 
He held n:any important ofI:l.cilil pol!!itions in Bavaria, which 
he discha.rged with eminent ability. During a.ll his public 
employments he was more or less engaged in scientific in 
vestigations. A title of nobility, and many other honors were 
conferred upon him, in token of his wonderful services and 
extraordinary talents. He bequeathed to Harvard University, 
Cambridg!', Mass., the funds by which was founded the Pro
fellBOrship of the Application of Science to the Art of Living. 
He died. in 1814, aged 61 years, at .A.uteuil, near Pa.ris. ' 

Count Rumford's researches and inventions connected with 
his greatest subject,'that of cookery, afford abundant exam 
pIes of his applications of philosophy and practical affairs. 
As an example of his, theoretical work, his speculations on 
the movements of' the molecules of a heated l1uid may be 
cited; all'o hi� " Inquiry Concerning the Chemical Properties 
that have been attributed to Light." He made a numb�r 
of experiments upon compounds of gold and silver, by which 
he showed that the decompositions usua.lly attributed to light 
could all be effected in precisely the same manner and de
gree by obsc�re heat, a"temperature below the boiling point 

- --
ClhlDeae lalt. 

/The lamp black, which is employed for the preparation of 
Chinese iD,k, is prepared, according to Champion, a Frencl!. 
chemist who has lived for some time in China, partially 
from oils and fats, and pa.:rtially-and this is the more com 
mon way-from pine wood and ()ther trees that are rich in 
rosin, and also from the rosin itself. The material is burned 
at the mouth of a furnace which, by a square opening of 
about two feet, is eight to forty or even fifty feet long. At 
the farthest end of it the best black for the finest quality of 

.'- ,--
.DereaalDC the Flavor of' FruUa. 

For a �wnber of yea.:rs past, says, the FOIT'm,Stocli; and 
Poultry JowrnoJ" there, has been a decided tendency.on tJi.e 
part of frqit growers, arid more especially, of those who cul
tivate for market, to grow onIy large fruit, or rather varieties 
of small fruit of a large size. We are not suprised at this, 
from tpe fact, that however insiped and llavol-'less a strawber
ry may be, it will always command the highestprice in tl,Ie 
mark if it 1'e only large and fine looking. Hence, with the 
cultivator, it becomes a matter of dollars and cents. Fruit 
growing for profit in his business, and it is to such, gener-, 
ally., a matter of indifference whether the fruit is of a fine 
flavor or otherwIse, so that it finds ready purchasers at good 
figures. It would be simply folly to argue against sush a 
spirit, and as long as people are content to sacrifice the sense 
of taste for that of sight, we have no right to object. 

But it does not follow, necessarily, that large fruit is ob
tained at the expense of its l1avor. Every horticulturist, 
knowll that a wet, cloudy season invariably p;roduces greatly 
increasing acidity in small fruits, and this is tlipeaially no
ticeable in tliepeacih and strawberry. The result 111 of course 
beyond human control. Bu� not so in some other cases. We 
believe that it is in the power of a' cultivator, who has not 
too keen an eye to profit, to command a l1avor. " The 
method," says a first class authority on this subject," is to 
thin out severely." 

This same writer assumes that if a peach or plum tree be 
allowed to mature five or six dozen of fruit where only one
half that quantity should have been permitted, the result will 
be a l1avor of decidedly inferior quality. By thinning, you 
make indifferent fruit good. By crowding, you make good 
fruit bad. We are aware that it is asking a great deal of 
an amateur to thin out fruit, but it will pay in the end when 
quality and not quantitv is desired. 

._ .. 
The PruaalaD Field Artillery. 

No ofI:l.cial report has yet been made, but we have it upon 
excellent authority, that not a single gun broke during the 
late campaigns. There are Bome guns used up which had the 
�sBian system of obturation by a copper ring placed in the 
wedge piece. There are Krupp guns which have fired BO[) 
rounds in one day, scoring actually above 8,000 rounds, and 
it is quite certain that with a war material of bronze the 
whole artillery would have been reduced to a perfectly use
less state. 

'In BOme of the guns at Berlin, out of service, there are 
radial outburnings on the surface of the, breech holes, but 
which could be repaired in a few days. The Saxon artillery, 
with Krupp's wedge and Broadwell ring, stood perfectly, 
and remains quite fit for further service. The twenty-four 
pounders suffered most severely; in fact, these 'were the 
only weapons which, with heavy charges, sent their projec
tiles into Paris. The outburnings 'are considerable, as the 
wedges bent"not being strong enough. It is only fair, how
ever, to add that Herr Krupp had always protested against 
this construction; and experience has now shown him to 
have been right. There is doubtless a struggle going on 
between steel and bronze, but this controversy can be but 
superficial, for no intelligent artillerist would admit a return 
to the latter metal. 

- -. . 
�C EXPLOB.A.TlON.-A further investig'ation of the 

geography and-Phenomena. of the ice regions of the Northern 
frigid Zone will be.J!lade in the summer of the present yeai-. 
A government vess';l, the Pdaria, schooner rigged steam tug, 
is to leave the port of New York, about theiniddle of May, 
Under the commaild of Captain S. O. Burd.inf.t.on, of Groton, 
Conn. A three years' voyage is contemplat�, a crew' of 
twelve picked sailors being engaged. The Polaria has boiler 
furnaces specially constructed for burning oil, so that, in the 
regions of th'il seal and whale fisheries, she will always have 
fuel at hand. A body of well known scientific men will sail 
in her and we wish them a prosperous voyage. The public 
wilUook with great interest for their return. 
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Elastic Wheels Cor Traction Engines. 

We illustrate herewith from Enginel'll'ing, one out of several 
forms of wheels, designed by Mr. Woodford Pilkington, of 
London, England, with the obj ect of superseding the use of 
tho costly india-rubber tyres, and of obtaining an ample 
amount of elasticity and extended bearing surface. The 
wheel consists of a cast-iron nave, formed in two parts, with 
a number of radiating sockets, each part of the nave having 
one hal f of the sockets formed upon it, so that when they 
are bolted together the sockets shall be complete.  If it is 
desired to give a greater amount of bearing surface to the 
wheel, a second nave may be bolted through to the first, in 
the manner shown in Fig. 2. 

Within the sockets j ust spoken of 
are placed short tubes, as shown ; the 

ends of which extend as far as the 

fixed periphery of the wheel, the 

spaces between the tubes being filled 

up to strengthen the construction, as 

shown. Within each of these tubes 

IS placed a solid plunger, with a hem

ispherical outer end, the inner end 
being flat, and abutting against spiral 

springs placed with:n the tube, shown 
in Fig. 3 ; a pin passes through each 

of the plungers, and the ends play 

up and down in slots cut in the tube. 

The ends of the plungers are pro

vided with an adjustable foot, which 

has, within moderate limits, a uni

versal motion, and is kept in place 

by a pin passing through a double

coned hole in the end of the plunger, 

as shown in the detail. The feet are 

all linked together, sufficient play 

being left in the 'bolt holes of the 

links to permit the feet to adjust 

themselves and take a fair bearing. 

By this arrangement it is expected 

that the sensitive sole plates of the 

wheel should adjust themselves ex

actly to the contour of the road, 

form as perfect springs as do the 

rubber tyres, and regulate the amount of bearing surface 

according to circumstances. 
- _. -

Something Wrong ,vlth .:ruplter. 

Mr. Proctor, in an article in St. Pauls Magazine, says :
During the last two years the planet Jupiter has �resented 
an extraordinary appearance. The great equatorial belt, 
which is usually white, has been sometimes ruddy, sometimes 
orange, then coppery, ocherish, greenish yellow, and, in fact, 
has passed through a number of hues, mostly tints of red and 
yellow ; but has at no time, so far as observation has shown, 
exhibited what may be called its normal tint. Then, again, 
this belt, and the two belts on either side of it, have changed 
very rapidly in form ; great dark projections have been flung 
(I speak always of appearances) into the great equatorial belt, 
which has thus seemed at times to be divided into a number 
of ovals. The whole aspect of the planet has suggested the 
idea that mighty processes are at work, tending to modify, in 
a most remarkable manner, the condition of the planet's at
mospheric envelope. 

Now, it certainly is a remarkable circumstance that at the 
very time when Jupiter has been thus disturbed, the solar 
atmospheric envelope has also been subject to an exceptional 
degree of disturbance. As most of my readers know, the face 
of the sun has been marked by many spots during the last 
twenty or thirty months ; some of these spots have been of 
enormous magnitude, even so large as to be clearly visible to 
the naked eye, and the spots have been of such a nature, so 
long lasting, and so variable in figure, as to imply the action 
of long continued processes of disturbance acting with extra
ordinary violence. It may seem at first that the very eircum
stances of the case should prevent us from tracing any con
nection whatever between the solar disturbances and that 
which seems to be taking place in the atmospheric envelope 
of Jupiter. Two orbs separated, as the sun and Jupiter are, 
by an interval of about four hundred and fifty millions of 
miles, cannot be simultaneously affected, it would seem, by 
any disturbing forces. Nay, more : it seems so reasonable to 
infer that both in the case of Jupiter and of the sun, the 
forces at work to produce change lie far beneath the atmos
pheric envelope of either planet, so that the idea appears at 
once disposed of, that these forces can operate simultaneously 
except by mere coincidence. 

_ .•. -
Carpets . 

Carpets were first manufactured in Persia and Turkey ; and 
Turkey carpets, even at the present time, are hardly excelled 
by any of the European manufactures. Aubusson carpets, 
composed of wool, are manufactured in France, usually in 
one piece, to suit the dimensions of the room. They are the 
finest and most expensive carpets brought to the United 
States. Axminster carpets are the next in quality and value, 
and these are also frequently in one piece. The warp of the 
Axminster is of strong linen, ingeniously concealed by the 
small tufts or bunches of different colored woolens or wors
teds, and in such a manner as to form the patterns. They 
are manufactured in France, Great Britain, and the United 
States. Wilton carpets are next in value. They differ from 
Brussels in this, that the loops of worsted are all cut through, 
and the carpet assumes a velvet appearance. The best are 
made in Saxony ; they are also made in Great Britain and the 
United States. Brussels carpets form the greatest part of 
the carpet trade. They are usually 27 inches wide, and are 

Jtittdifit �tUttitau+ 
composed of linen and worsted. The cloth is entirely linen, 
with two threads of linen for the shoot, one above and the 
other below the worsted. Patent velvet, or tapestry velvet, 
differ only from tapestry in being cut like Wilton. They 
come in widths of 27 and 54 inches. Tapestry Brussels car
pets differ from regular or body Brussels in being woven in a 
common loom, and printed in the warp. An inferior kind is 
produced by being printed in the piece. Kidderminster, or 
Ingrain, or, as sometimes called, Scotch carpets, are formed 
by the intersection of two or more cloths of different colors. 
They sometimes are composed of three thicknesses of cloth, 
and are then called " Three-ply ; "  but more commonly of 
two pieces, and called " Two-ply." They are so woven that 
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The Pot on the FIre. 

There is one mode of preparing food in general use in 
many parts of Europe which we sh(;mld do very well more 
generally to adopt ; that is, " gentle simmering." In every 
or almost every French household there is the pot au feu. 
This permanent " pot on the fire," after the manner of the 
old-fashioned " digester," occupies a quiet little corner of the 
stove or fireplace. It can hardly be said to boil, but it sim
mers on gently, very gently, for hours. rrhere it is the re
ceptacle of many a little bone, whether the trimmings of 
poultry or butcher's meat. It matters not, every little stray 
fragment of wholesome meat finds its way there. A bit of 
liver is considered a great improvement ; and any vegetables 

that happen to be about, add to its 
pleasant flavor, whether the tops 
of celery, Jerusalem artichokes
which, par excellence, make it de
licious-or otherwise carrots, tur
nips, leeks, etc. But supposing it 
were to be made altogether of 
fresh materials�which, indeed, in 
France, it rarely is-this would be 
the proper recipe ; Put a gallon of 
water into a pot ; put into this 
either three or four pounds of 
shin of beef, or any similar thll1g. 
Add to this an onion or two, or 
some leeks, carrots, or some other 
vegetable, three or four teaspoons
ful of salt, one of black l)epper 
three cloves. Give it one boil up ; 
skim carefully. Now cover the 
pot closely, and let it cook gently, 
for four hours at the least. About 
every hour throw a wineglassful 
of cold water into it, to make it 
clear. Taste ; it may require a 
little more salt or pepper, accord
ing to taste. Pour this soup over 
toasted crusts of bread. Both soup. 
and meat will be found delicious. 
The whole secret of this lies in ELASTIC WHEELS FOR TRACTION ENGINES. 
the gentle simmering in a covered 

vessel, whereby the flavor is wholly preserved, and nothing 
is lost. 

the back of the carpet is exactly the same pattern as the 
front, but the colors are reversed. They are usually 36 inches 
in width. 

All the above-described carpets, except the rfurkey and 
Aubusson, are produced at various places in Great Britain 
and in the United States, and their names do not denote either 
the present or the original place of manufacture. In addi
to the foregoing, there are several kinds of carpets made in 
India, of cotton ; and in Scotland, hemp and j ute carpets are 
manufactured on a large scale. In the United States there 
are also made hemp carpets, and also a kind of domestic 
manufacture called rag carpets ; both the latter are usually 
36 inches in width. The style, quality, and colors of certain 
kinds of American carpets are not inferior to those of France 
or England. 

_ a  .. . 
HORSE BLOCK AND HITCHING POST. 

Our engraving illustrates a neat device for a combined 
horse block and hitching post, made of cast iron, with 
wrought iron vertical hand rail. A heart-shaped opening, 
between the upper and lower steps, has its lower edge formed 

into a boot scraper, and a chain with a ring is used when it 
is desired to tie a horse to the post. The device is designed 
to be set in the margin of a sidewalk, as shown. It is the 
invention of Geo. W. Prescott, Corning, N. Y. 

- .�. -
THE French Atlantic cable, from Brest t o  St. Pierre, works 

at about 10 words per minute. Mr. Varley calculates that 
an uninsulated solid conductor of the same weight per mile 
must be only 1,100 yards in length to compete, in speed of 
signalling, with 25,000 miles of the same conductor insulated. 

.. .�. -
Camphor. 

Camphor is a concrete, acrid drug, obtained from trees in 
China, Japan, and the islands of Formosa, Sumatra, and 
Borneo. Two kinds are known in commerce ; one of these 
is entirely monopolized by the Chinese, who set a fictitious 
value upon it, from 70 to 100 times the price of the other 
variet y ;  it is known as the Malay camphor, and is the pro
duct of a large tree that grows in Sumatra and Borneo. This 
tree attains a hight of 100 feet, and a diameter of 6 or 7 feet, 
and even much larger in rare instances. The camphor is 
found in this tree in concrete masses, secreted in fissures and 
crevices in the heart wood, and is extracted by splitting the 
trunk in pieces, and picking out the lumps with a pointed 
instrument. The product of a large tree is rarely as much 
as 20 pounds ; while many fine trees are cut and split up 
which furnish none ; hence its high price. The. Chinese pay 
for it from $7.50 to $25 per pound, according to its quality, 
while the Japan camphor, obtained in their own port�, and 
known as Chinese camphor, is sold for 9 or 10 cents per 
pound. Of the cheaper kind of camphor there are two com
mercial varieties ; one, the Dutch, Japan, or tub c�mphor ; and 
the other, the Chinese or Formosa, which is carried in junks 
to Canton, where it is packed in square chests lined with 
lead, and thence finds its way to Europe and the United States. 
It is a crude article, in dirty gray grains, massed in lumps, 
and contains many impurities. Ttle tub camphor is obtained 
in Batavia, whence it is exported in tubs containing 100 pounds 
or more. These tubs are covered with matting and an out
side tub. This kind is in pinkish-colored grains, coarser and 
generally purer than Chinese camphor ; both these varieties 
are obtained from the same tree, laurus campllOra, an ever
green resembling the American linden, and bearing a red 
berry. All parts of the tree possess the odor of camphor. 
The camphor is obtained from the chipped wood, roots, and 
leaves, by distillation, and condensed by sublimation into a 
solid form. All the camphor of commerce is a crude article, 
requiring purification before it is fit for use. The annual 
exports of camphor from China to Europe and America are 
from 3,000 to 4,000 piculs, at prices ranging from $19 to $25 
per picul of 133t pounds. An artificial substance, much re
sembling camphor, is obtained by the action of hydrochloric 
acid on oil of t urpentine. 

_ .... . 
Remarkable Hallstorln. 

A great hailstorm was experienced about the middle of 
April last, in Mississippi, which was attended with· " striking" 
peculiarities. 

At Forest, the stones measured 6� inches in circumference 
and the fall hflicted serious damage to dwellings and grow 
ing crops. Shingles upon the roofs of houses were split ; 
even tin roofs were ruined-the hailstones cutting gashes in 
them from three to six inches in length. Window panes and 
skylights, of course, were shattered into fragments. At other 
points similar disastrous effects were produced. 

A local paper says, " these hailstones, falling in such extra
ordinary size and plentifulness, were flavored with turpentine, 
but not sufficiently so as to be used as a medicine. In some 
were found particles of sand. rrhey were not perfectly solid, 
but rather porous, and of an orange or globular shape, with 
each end slightly depressed." 
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Calico. ble by either wind or water. From the powerful nature of 

In England this is a general term for plain w�ite cotton this flare, bursting out as it does instantaneously on exposure 

cloth, or fabrics coarser than muslin. In the Umted Sta:es to water, and being perfectly inextinguishable by the effects 

the term is applied only to printed cotton cloths upon whlCh of storm, through which it will burn for some forty minutes, 

colored patterns are impressed by the use of dyes. The it is singularly applicable to all purposes where a brilliant 

name is derived from Callcut, on the Malabar eoast, whence signal light is required . Attached to a life buoy, it will 

the goods were first imported . The calico interest of tl�e mark the position of the life saving apparatus to the drown

United States is an important one. The total product In ing sailor on a dark night. Fired in connection with the line 

1826 was about 3,000,000 yards.  In 1836 it reached 120,000,- of the Manby rocket apparatus, it will instantaneously point 

000 ; in 1855, upwards of 350,000,000 ya:ds. The total pro- out the position of the fallen line in the ocean. In ship

duction of printed goods in 1860, according to the census of wreck, when the unfortunate vess!'! is stranded on a dark 
that year, was estimated at a�out $8,0?0,000. There are night, a few of these lamps, cast upon the turbulent sea, will 

6 000 000 cotton spindles now In operatIOn in the United give a light sufficient to enable assistance to be promptly and State's, of which over 2,000,000 are running on cloths for successfully rendered in saving life and property. As a 

printinO" and produce 450,000,000 yards. " flash" signal from pier and harbor heads, to indicate the 

The f�llowing extract from postlethwait�'s Dict�onar! of time of high water for the passing of vessels over a bar, it is 

Trade and Commerce, published in London, In 1857, IS curIOUS, equally available. As a rescue signal in connection with 

and, as a historical reminiscence, is of permanent interest : lifeboat services, it will prove invaluable, as also for use as 

" Callicoe is a kind of linen manufacture, made of cotton, a danger signal for railway guards in times of accident, on 

chiefly in the East Indies . There .
is a g�eat. trade in the account of the peculiarly brilliant nature of the light, and 

Province of Bengal in this commodIty, WhICh IS transported the subseque�t duration of the flame over so long a period 

in prodigious quantities into Persia, Turkey, Arabia, Muscovy, of time. The chemical compound employed is phosphuret 

and all over Europe. Some of them are painted with flowers of calcium 

of various colors ; and the women in the Indies make veils - ·e· -

and scarfs of them, and of some, coverlets for beds, and ErE FOINTED LASTING AWL. 

handkerchiefs. At Seconge they are said to make the
. 
best This unique invention is due to C. K. Bradford, of Lynn-

sort] of callicoes ; in all ' other parts th� colors are nel�her ,field, Mass. It consists in placing a bobbin in the handle of 
so lively nor lasting, but wear out WIth o:ten waslung ; the a wI, leading the thread out through a hole in the handle, 
whereas those made at Seconge grow the falrer the m�re alid passing it through an eye in the point of the awl. In 
you wash them. This is said to arise from ,a pecuhar 

virtue of the river that runs by the city, when the rain 

falls ; for the workmen, having made such prints upon their 

cottons as the foreign merchauts give them, by several pat

terns, dip them into the river often, and tl�at so fixes the 

colors that they will always hold. There IS also ma
.
de at 

Seconge a sort of calicut, so fine, that wh
.
en a .man puts It �n, 

his skin shall appear as plainly through It as If he was qmte 

naked ; but the merchants are not permitted to transport it, 

for the governor is obliged to send it all to the Great Mogul's 

seraglio, and the principal lords of the court, to make the 

sultanesses and noblemen's wives shifts and garments for the 

hot weather. 

H This manufacture is brought into this nation by the East 

India Company, which is re.exported by private merchants to 

use, the awl, being passed through the leather, carries with 
it the thread ; then being slightly drawn back, it forms a 
loop through which a second thread is passed. The entire 
withdrawal of the awl then makes a lock stitch, similar to other parts of Europe and America. 

",The general wear of stained or printed India callicoe� in that made on some sewing machines. 
this nation having, in the year 1719, become a general grwv

ance, and occasioned unspeakable distress and calamity upon 

our own manufactures, especially the weavers, the following 

&cts of parliament very j ustly took plaoe, to prevent the wear 

of this manufaoture : 
I' By stat.  7 Geo. 1., chap. 7. If any person shall use, or 

wear, in any apparel, any printed, painted, stained, or dyed 
callicoe, being convicted thereof by the oath of one or 

.
more 

witnesses, before a j ustice of the peace, they shall forfeIt the 
�um of 5l. to the informer�the penalty to be levied by distress 
and sale of goods. 

" If any mercer or draper shall expose to sale any such 

callicoe, or any bed, chair, window curtain, or other furniture, 

made up, or mixed with callicoe (unless it be for exporta

tion), every such person shall forfeit the s um of 20l., and 
persons using the same are liable to the like penalty ; but 
callicoes made into furniture in families are exempted ; and 
this act shall not extend to callicoes dyed all blue. And not 

to extend to lincn yarn or cotton work, manufactured a�d 

printed in Great Britain, provided that the warp thereof be 

entirely of linen yarn." 
------------.. �.� .. �.� .... -----------

llIarlne and Storm Signal Light. 

A new English invention�" Holmes' patent inextinguisha
ble self-igniting marine and storm sigrial light"�is produced 
by the contact with water of a chemical compound, inclosed 
in an air tight chamber. The mixture is decomposed, and a 
highly inflammable gas is generated, which ignites on con
tact with atmospheric air. This chamber is a cylinder four 
inches high by three inches in diameter, through the 
center of which a tube three fourths of an inch in diameter 
passes, open top and bottom. The tube has numerous per
forations in the portion within the chamber. The top of the 

tube is covered over with a suitable conical shaped nozzle, 
having an opening one eighth of an inch in diameter for the 
emission of the gas. The lower end of the tube, which pro
j ects some four inches, is open for the admission of the water 
into the chamber, when the lamp is prepared for use. Both 
these orifices are hermetically closed by soft metallic caps, 
soldered down, after the body of the lamp has been charged, 
and in which airtight condition the English Mechanic says it 
will keep for years. On using the lamp, the soft metal caps 
are easily removed by means of a knife or the finger. 

In order to give the necessary specific gravity to the lamp' 
in water, a wooden flatboard is fitted to each, and is so cen
trived that on throwing the lamp into the water, it assUmes 
an upright position. When the lamp is in use, the water 
enters by the bottom of the tube, and passes through the 
perforations into the chamber, decomposing the chemical 
compound . The evolved gas also passes through these 

holes, and by pressure is forced through the nozzle ; and it in
flames upon contact with the external atmosphere, produc
ing a most powerful and brilliant light, fully fifteen times 
that of the best gas. The flame thus given off is some eigh
teen inches in hight, and burns with an equal intensity over 
a space of five minutes. The light then becomes gradually 
reduced in intensity as the internal pressure in the chamber 

is relieved, the gas giving off a brilliant flame some sIx or 
seven inches in hight , which continues burning some thirty 
or forty minutes. The light thus produced is inextinguisha. 

_ .•. -
The Thirty-five Tun GUll. 

Engineering speaks of the thirty-five tun gun, recently 
forged at the Woolwich Arsenal, England, all follows : 

" The thirty-five tun gun appears to be very refractory--al
most a War Department Frankenstein�a monster created to 
give trouble. It won't burn powder as its lesser brethren do, 
nor will it give the results anticipated by the sages of the 
War Office. It is given to indulging in all sorts of freaks 
and vagaries never known to the science of gunnery before, 
and, in fact, blds fair to become a white elephant to the Gov
ernment. On its first proof, owing to its eccentricities, it set 
the Committee on Explosives to work again ; and having tried 
some further experiment with R. 1. G. and pebble powder, 
they came to the ' conclusion that the latter must be the cor
rect thing. And so the committee, in conjunction with the 
superintendent of the gun factories, met at Woolwich, and 
fired the monster five times. It was intended to have fired 
twelve rounds, but the programme was not carried beyond 
the fifth round. The proposed course was four sets of three 
rounds, each with 110 pounds and 115 pounds of Waltham 
pebble and Belgian pebble power, respectively and alternate
ly, with 700 pounds proj ectile. The object of the trials was 
to ascertain the velocities and pressures obtainable with these 
charges. .A,ccordingly three crushers to ascertain pressures 
were placed in the gun ; one in a copper cap at the base of 
the chamber ; another at the base of the bent, and the third 
in the rear end of the proj ectile. The velocities were taken 
by screens in the usual manner. The copper cap was crum
pled up at the second round, and was not replaced until the 
fifth round. What were the results of pressure and velocity , 
is known only to the officials at present, who were especially 
careful to keep the information to themselves. Judging from 
experience with pebble powder in the thirty-five tun gun, we 
conclude that the results in the present case cannot be other
wise than unfavorable . In previous trials the pressures have 
varied greatly, ranging from 21 to 63 tuns per square inch, 
while the velocities have rarely reached 1 ,320 feet. 'Ve still 
incline to the opinion expressed in the article to which we 
have aJready referred, that a smaller kind of pellet powder 
would' give better results in this monster. 

- .�. -
The Medical Education o C  Women In �Ildla. 

On this subj ect, the Edinburgh Courant thinks it may 'be 
interesting to know at this time, when so mueh difficulty is 
experienced by the females of different countries to get a 
medical education, that no such difficulty is felt in India, as 
may be seen by the following excerpt from a letter from the 
Inspector-General of Vaccination, in the North-West Provin
ces : " 1'  have just paid a visit to a girl's medical school in 
Bareilly. There were thirty girls, whose ages ranged from 
twelve to seventeen, all studying medicine under the sub-as
sistant surgeon and a matron. I examined them, and they 
answered very well indeed. They had a skeleton which 
they took all to pieces, and then one of them fitted it up 
again, giving the bones their Latin names. They are taught 
bandaging, which they do very neatly. One of the girls was 
supposed to have a broken leg, another a collal' bone broken, 
another a jaw-bone, etc., and all the different bandaging was 
done most expertly. They study three years, and if they 

3�3 
pass a satisfactory examination they are allo wed t o  praotice 
amongst poor Europeans and high caste natives. Their real 
function is midwifery, and it must be a great boon to native 
women who are not allowed to see a doctor to have such 
well educated doctresses to attend them in their confinement. 
Twenty eight of the girls were native Christians, and two 
were Mahomedans ." 

------------.... � ..... � .... -----------
Observation a n  Element oC Success. 

Many people, says Wm. M. ThaYE'r, in the Phrenological 
Journal, seem to think that luck constitutes the chief differ 
ence between successful men and the opposite class, unless it 
is where a sort of legerdemain or sorcery lifts them to the 
highest pinnacle of fame. This is a very superficial view of 
life and labor, and he who entertains it is doomed to failure. 
The inspired penman was right when he declared " The wis e  
man's eyes are i n  his head "--not i n  his elbows o r  feet, 
though multitudes act as if they were. In other words, the 
" wise man " is a careful observer ; he possesses this faculty 
of comprehending the nature and reason of things. He views 
things as he ought, both in business and momls. His eyes 
being j ust where they ought to be, and being used just as 
they should be used, the result is good�success. Not that 
observation alone insures success ; but this is one of the lelld
ing, indispensable elements of success. One man possesses 
a higher type of it than another by nature ; but aU may cul
tivate it as they cultivate other powers . 

In daily life, we notice a striking difference among men at 
this point. Ten men observe a steam-engine only to admire 
its novelty, while one studies each valve and screw until he 
understands, in a good degree, the principle on which it is 
constructed. Ten travelers pass through the country without 
noticing special peculiarities, whil e one observes each tree, 
flower, hill, valley, and river. One purchaser discovers the 
least defect in the cloth or other article which he is buying 
while another makes a purchase without noticing defects at 
all. One reader skims over a book, catching only its general 
drift, while another criticises style, expression and thought ; 
is rapt with its beauties and sensitive to its faults. One 
scholar commits his lessons parrot-like, with little or no dis_ 
position to understand the whys and wherefores, while an
other studies and inquires until he comprehends the reason 
of all that he learns ; one masters each branch of study, and 
the other does not. 

In these and kindred examples, there can be traced the 
promiuence and use of this facnlty clear back to ehildhood. 
Newton was the youthful inventor of the kite and windmill. 
Other boys knew how to use them ; he knew how to make 
them. Others cared only for the sport which they furnished ; 
he cared for the principles behind the sport. Galileo was a 
toy mender in his boyhood. All the boys in the neighborhood 
resorted to him for assistance when their toys were reduced 
to wrecks. He knew j ust how to repair them ; they did not. 
The power of observation was large in him, but small in 
them. 

The celebrated Ferguson owed his triumph as much to ob
servation as to any one thing. In his boyhood he learned how 
to make a clock by examining his father's. Then he desired 
to know how to construct a watch. He could not comprehend 
the motion principle of the watch, though he knew some
thing of its mechanism. About that time a gentlem\l-n was 
passing his father's house, on horseback, and stopped to in
quired the way of young Ferguson. After giving the infor
mation required, the lad asked the traveler what time it was . 
He was told, when Ferguson asked for the privilege of look
ing into the watch. His curiosity was gratified, when the 
boy inquired : 

" What makes that box go round ?" 
" A steel spring," replied the gentleman. 
" How can a steel spring in a box turn it around so as to 

wind up all the chain ?" inquired the lad. His question was 
answered, but the boy said, " I don't see through it yet ." 

" Well, my young friend," continued the accommodating 
gentleman, " take a long, thin piece of whalebone ; hold one 
end of it fast between your finger and thumb, and wind it 
around your finger ; it will then endeavor to unwind itself ; 
and if you fix the other end of it to the inside of a small 
hoop , and leave it to itself, it will turn the hoop round and 
round, and wind up a thread tied to the outside." 

The whole thing was plain to him now. He went to work 
and constructed a wooden watch, which he put into a Clse 
about the size of a tea-cup. To be sure, these are remarkable 
cases ; but an observation akin to the foregoing is indispen
sable to success in every pUt·suit . 

- - 
Inventions Wanted. 

The American GaiJ-ligkt JOltrnril calls for the following in
ventions . It says : Let us, first and foremost, in behalf of 
housekeepers of every civilized country, bespeak the invention 
of some safe contrivance for the washing of dishes, which 
shall do this branch of domestic work with the least possible 
drudgery. 

Another great want of the household is the invention 
which shall render inodorous the kerosene, which has come 
to be the mainstay, of most people outside of the cities. as a l l  
illuminating agent. 

Another want is a smoke preventing apparatus, which will 
permit the consumption of bituminous coal in furnaces and 
stoves . The essentials of a perfect combustion are well 
enough known. Seeing that this fuel is vastly more plenti· 
ful in the United States than anthracite coal, and, in some 
sections, is the sole dependence of the people, there surely 
are sufficient incentives for the development of some simple 
process of eliminating its only disagreeable characteristic .  

. .•. - .  
WE are very much mistaken, if we believe we act from a 

single motive.�LA ROCHEFOl:CAUI,D. 
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MES8BS. EDITORS :-Some time &go & machinist wrote to 
'Ute EdIUlf'8 are flOe �14 for 1M oplmona �d "" IMI1' cw - you complaining of the knavery of bo/lf machinists. All his 

remarks are applicable &Iso to' bo88 blacksmiths, With a little 
more added. 

,.�. 

Some U.eClll Sugge.tlon.. The generality of bo88 smiths do not like to have extl'Bo good 
MESSRS. EDI'l'ORS :-Whenever I read a nu�ber of yom' workmen in their shops, except when they can't possibly do 

paper�and that is once � week, without skipping a sentence without them, ,especially when, in 8.ddition to being good 
h workmen, they are educated, sober, and respectable. ' A -a " t  ousand thoughts revolve," suggested by the various ' 

knowledge of drawing, mensuration, etc., are sins pimished new, valuable, and practical ideas therein set forth in order. 
I claim to be well posted in mechanical science, and must .say . by discharge the moment business slackens. 
'that I give the SCIEN'l'IFIC, w�ch has been my teacher for If trade happens to be brisk, the boBs tries to make the 
years, the most credit therefor, sllice'the foundation was first man leave the shop in disgust, by annoying him in divers 
laid in the "old reli school hOlJse." ,p�t�y w�ys, .sometim�s with an appe�rance �f civility-.by 

The last fo. rty years have bee ' 1;h olden age f . ce gIvmg hIm light forgmgs to work on, If he thInks the smIth n e g  0 SClen ' lik h b tt d '  a b . .  h' killed and mechanics, . Probably the world will ' never see another es eavy e er, an '/nC6 'lJfIT'8 ; � gIVIng un �s . 
like period filled with such a success'on of brilliant dis _ helpers (the greatest annoyance a smIth can be subJected to) 
eries and v'aluable In' ventl'ons At 1 It 't . .cb

o
l
v who frequently hurt him by awkward striking, and keep him . eas , 1  seems ImposSl e, . . . '  I ' ' . 

until same great n'3W principle, like gravitation, for instance, In anger contInual y, If he be not as patIent all Job. . 
is brought to light ; or some wonderful motor, that will vir- . Then the b088 alway� has the ear of the :arm, and can In-

, tually offset gravitation, is found out, so that we can soar s�uate whatever he likes abo�t the man or men he fears, 
into other worlds at will, and range through new fields af ob- WIthout a chance of contra�ctlOn. 
servation. T�e men :who are kept In constant emp10yment are the 
, As you said in your paper, a year or two ago, it seems that m.edlOcre ones, �ho go on a spree now and then, dress shab
all we ean do here further is to polish up and put in useful bo

bily ;
. 
send prel¥lnts �o �e. ZtoSB'8

h
house ; .ah

Ppear
l 

to regar
d
d t�e 

shape the great discoveries ma!le. .And yet it is but a decade . 88 as a very �upenor uemg ; ave nelt er ta ent n.or eSlle 
sin� that great reguiator of mechanies, the correlation of to �ove to a hIg�er plane ; who truckle to the b088 In every-
forces, was generally accepted as a truth, and the most dar- thIng;, and ne��! Invent 1\ �ew.tool or method. . 

ing theorist would have laughed if you had guessed that I �o no� think the pu.bl�catlOn of my name would better 
sometime we could tell what tha t d f my sItuation ; therefore I SlgI,1 myself STEAM HAMMER. , s ars are ma e o . F Ireland In your last number, you give the particulars of a great /' 

rom . 

[MAY 20, 1 87 1 .  
. 

be just twice that size. Have no " justifying," more than to 
fill out the line with quads of the standard size, when the 
last word or syllable, that would go in whole, was in. Make 
the new�paper colunms wider, say something like the width 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN columns: Have it understood 
that a six-quad space denoted a new paragraph, and we would 
get about &S much reading as we do now on a newspaper 
page, and might, perhaps, get it cheaper, without diminution 
of publishers' profits. R. J. WOOD. 

Hancock, Portage, Lake l\.lich, 
- - -

Water Shed b;r 800ftog. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-In all estimates for the amount of rain 

water shed from the roof of a building, that have come under 
my observation , there has been an error, in my estimation, 
in allowing, or taking into account the pitch of the roof: 

The common method of calculation would be : Take the 
size of the building on the ground, arid then add in propor
tion as the pitch of the roof may be, one third, one fourth, 
or whatever else. Now there is only a given amount-com
monly 36 inches in depth-of annual ,rain fall on a given 
horizontal surface ; by covering this horizontaJ. surface wit� 
a larger number of superficial feet of roofing, the amount of 
waterfall does not increase, nor does. the quantity' shed from 
that horizontal surface. Take a building 40 by 50 feet, cover
ing 2,000 square feet ; now add any amount for pitch of roof, 
and there is no increase of water shed over what would nat
urally fall on the 2,000 square feet of horizontal surface, This 
fact admitted, it becomes a very simple matter for any one to 
estimate the amount of rain water shed from the roof of his 
farm buildings : Compute the number of square feet the 
buildings cover of . horizontal surface, then multiply that by 
22'44 gallons-the amount of annual ra.in fall to the square 
foot-and you have the annual amount of water shed from 
the roofing. W. H. WHITE. 

[Correspondence of the Sclentltlc American. 
EASTERN VIRGIRIA. 

NORFOLK, YA., April 13th, 1871 . 
An old time city-Hampton RoadB-01JPr688 lumber and tke 

Dismal Swamp-N avyyard-Air line raUroad8-" Truck" 
OY8tfll'8 and 8had-A tall fish story. 

discovery-carving, drilling, and dressing stone with a jet of [We trust the picture drawn by " Steam Hammer" is not 
sand for a chisel, and a current of air or steam for a mallet. a fair showing of the character of bo8868 in the larg(\ forging 
Why, Nature has been fashioning wonderful forms by this shops of this country. Certainly our personal a�uaintance 
mel,hod for myriads of centuries, and, why did we not apply with this class of men does not corroborate " I!!.� Ham
it before ? Like set� the egg.on��d, every one sees that mer's" statements. Is it not just the l� probable. that 
it can be done:"as soon as the happy idea is presented to " Steam Hammer" is one of those thin skinned individuals 
them, and wonder'that they did not see it before. But you too easily wounded by fancied neglect ? or, perhaps, a little 
speak of jets of steam, or air. How would it work with jets vain of his own accomplishments, and inclined to assume an 
of water" or heavier fluids ? In dtilling holes, especially offensive air of superiority, which of all things will render a 
downwards; the water would wash �way the debris, and, it ' man  most. speedily unpopular in a shop ? The man who 
seems to me, be: more effective. .As there is scarcely a limit really possesses superior skill, and, instead of intruding it 
to the speed that might be given to the moving cutters, and upon otht:rs' notice, lets t;hem gradually discover it for them-
as their j3fficiency would, no doubt, be much more tban pro- selves, rarely fails to win respect for it, if otherwise worthy. This is one of the oldest cities of the Union, and it 4as the 
portioned to their speed at high velocities, as is the case with -EDS. finest harbor on the Atlantic coast, not even surpassed by 
grinding stones, I predict for this invention a great future. ' .. . . - that of our great Gotham. We ran into Hampton Road,S on 
To how many useful purposes it could be applied I .Among ' 'A;rmara indlan. In Peru. the stamwh steamer Wyanoke, after " one of the most· se'Vere, 
them, I would ,suggest the dressing of millstones. MESSRS. EDITORS :-In the 8cIENTIFIC AlIEBICAN of April short storms," Captain Bourne says, " ".ever had to encoun-

Some time ago, you had a communicatien upon the Use of 15; inst., under the above caption, appears the statement ter ;" add we foUnd the waters of that spacious haven as 
artificial grindstones, in which the writer claimed th8.t if they that, at an elevatiol!. of 7,800 feet above the level of the sea, calm as a summer sea. We saw, ridmg safely in its limits, 
could be made of even " temper," which he stated seemed 0.1- the rarefaction of the Air 111 such that the ordinary workmen many a craft which had there sought shelter from the short , 
most impossible (judging by his own experiments), they could not be employed upo� the Arequipa railway, the suf- shan northeaster, which had given us a taste of that feeling 
would be far superior to the natural stone. Now, in my fering being in some cases intense ; and hence 16,000 Aymara which has made many a one think he would rather !lie than 
opinion, the treuble lies in the fact that by simple pressure a Indians were imported from Bolivia. , live. One of our fellow passengers counted ninety-three 
body of sand qannot be made of even consistency, on account : HaviI.1g always regarded �9ur journal &s high authority iIi craf� thus sheltered ; and he stopped counting 101lg ere he 
9f the formatiol!l of a multitude of minute -arches, by the par- , such DU!otters, I am.the more surprised .t the statelIlent. , U had finished the fleet. 
ticles bearing , on eQ,ch other, and thus resisting, in vanous such be the fllct in Peru, the cause must be peculiar to tilp Yet, with their unsurpassed harbor, both this city and its 
directionR, the pressure applied ; so that some parts are location and not general to all , places of said altitude. Here sister, Portsmouth, have a dilapidated look. The people ask 
presEed much more than others. To remedy this, the mate- in Central City, Colorado, at an elevation of 8,300 feet, ' 10.- querulously, why is this ? It is too near to New York ever to 
rial should be put in the m!lld, and then tamped with sharp borers of all classes, perform nearly, if not fully, as much be a great commercial city ; and it has not 'the climate or water 
pointed iron bars, and also hammered, till every arch formed labor as they would if working at the sea level. Miners power to be a great seat of manufactures. Its day has passed, 
is broken up, and each particle has found its fitting cavity. from England, Nova Scotia, and Michigan, suffer little or no and henceforth it must be content to take a position as one 
Or, what might perhaps be better, let the material be washed inconvenience from the rarefied atmosphere. It is true there of the suburbs of New York. Yet, there is considerable bus
into the mold, by partial suspension in water or the cement- is a quickening of the respiration, but nothing approaching iness done here, and it may be largely increased. Peters
ing sol.ution, in the same manner in which the solid ocean " intense suffering," not even inconvenience. .And even at burgh and Richmond, however, will ever be the manufactur
beaches are formed by the action of the waves, each particle the hight of 12,000 or 13,000 feet, we const:\,uct wagon roads, ing sites. They have water power and coal. The great 
being kept suspended till it finds its exact fit, so that the and work mines, without difficulty. The pick and shovel do drawbacks to Norfolk were, first the yellow fever visitation 
current will, as it flows over it, disturb it no more. This is not perhaps fly quite as lively as they would, in the same of 1855 ; then the late war. The first swept off many of her 
the way in which Nature has worked in the formation of all hands, in New York, yet a fair day's work is accomplished. best citizens, and created the panic idea that it might at any 
our natural sandstones, and I believe it will be found the best I have no doubt that a person who can chop four cords Q time return ; the latter destroyed, in great measure, the splen-
for artificial stones. wood per day, in Michigan, can, with no greater incohvenie� didly equipped navy yard, which had supported thousands of 

Every one hQ.s noticed how hard a wave-washed sand beach cut three and a half cords in the Rocky Mountains at an ele: mechanics. We have never believed, :\!owever, that Govern-
always is, and this is the '  reason : tbat each particle of sand vation of 10,000 feet. H. M. H ment works of any kind are of permanent benefit to any town 
has been washed to' and fro until it has found a lodgment Central Ci·_t.:.y:.., _C_ol_o_ra_d_o,... __ .. _----...--

or city. They kill out more active enterprise. Just now 
from which it could b d t h d . •  t h' h - • • •  - there is some activity in the yard, as the screw Shl'p rtont-n!' no more e e ac e , a creVlce In 0 W IC Long versus ,.,ort Lamp Wlek.. 

v. • 

it exactly fits, thus forming a compact, solid mass, with but MESSRS. EDITORS :-Allow 'me to give your numerous ental is to be got ready to go into commission. They were to 
lit�le room for the cementing substance afterwards interposed. readers 'the Qeneflt of my experience with long wicks. i take on one hundred hands to-day, and, as I crosf!ed on the 
When in this state, even water acts as a partial cement ;- and cra'll all the wick �t I possibly can into the lamp, fill up ferry boat this morning, I found it well filled with men, all 
it is found that chunks of such stone may be , handled with the interstices with sponge, and saturate the whole thorough- hoping for a place. Many of them had been out of work for 

, considerable violence 'without being broken when wet. I ly with kerosene. I have always found the supply sufficient months, and were ever looking towards the old dish to get a 
think molds might be so made as to oscillate upon their centers for the loagest winter's night ; as long as any oil remains in sop, however small. 
of gravity, and the material gradually fed in with a little su- the wick, the lanlp keeps burning. I have had this fairly THE LUMBER OF THE DISMAL SWAMP. 
perincumbent silicate of soda, chloride of magnesia, pr other tested. One of my little ones-a two-year old-contrived to The only species of manufacture ever likely to flourish in 
cement, in solution ; which, by being washed back and . forth, upset a small table suppbrting a lanlp. With the exception this vicinity is lumber and its products. South and south
at the proper speed, would finally settle each grain in its of breaking the glass, no ta,ther damage was done, not even west of this city lies the great Dismal Swamp, which, in it
place, and thus form a more homogeneous mass than can be soiling the carpet. In fact, my plan was brought about from self and its surroundings, contains probably the largest 
made by any other possible process. a similar accident� and a narrow escape from serious damage. amount of valuable cypress and juniper timber, in one body, 

One other idea, and I have done for this time. In the Bes- As the wic� burns away I keep filling up with sponge, and I in this country. Still further south is eastern North Carolina, 
Bemer process for making steel, or soft iron, it seems to me thiIlk I have the nearest approach to a safety lamp. with its vast pine forests. This section is cut by varions 
that the cumbrous " converter " might be dispensed with, I 4ave heard that there is an asbestos non-inflammable sounds and deep sluggish rivers ; but their outlets to the 
and the air introduced into the molten mass in the cupola' lamp wick in the market, but as the vender of it does not ocean are shallow. These sounds communicate with Norfolk 
itself, or in the kettle under the top. or in a .. hole in the appear to advertise in your columns, and as I, in common by the Dismal Swamp and ,Ghesap-eali:e and Albemarle Canals. 
ground," for want of a better place, by the use of a hose and with many other mechanics, take no other paper, J am in ig- The first has 5t feet depth of water, the latter 7 feet. The 
nozzle inserted in the same, and through which reagents, like norance where to get them. SAFETY LAMP last was intended to benefit Norfolk ; but the schooners load 
nitrate of soda, may be blown if wanted (as in another pro- _ I. _ in the sound, and go direct to Baltimore, Philadelphia, or 
'cess) ; and in this way, besides allowing it to be carried on in T;rpe-.ettlnc .achlnes. New York. Nevertheless, it creates life in the harbor, and 
:small founderies, without much expense. A single kettle MESSRS. EDrrORIL :-It seems to me that the varying size of most of the operators must have offices here ; hence, as they 
full at a time might be manipulated in this way, till formed types, as we. use them, must be one difficulty in the way of pay oft their workmen, much of the money is spent in Nor
into a .mass, ready to put under the squeezer, or trip ham· setting and distributing them by machinery. Can it not be folk. That this great trade does not benefit. N!Olk is the 
mer, or into the rollers. agreed upon to have all small caps, lower case letters, double fault of the people themselves, in a measure ; th 't is the in-

. I have no .opportunities to experiment in any device, but if letters, figures, qUot"tion mlU'ks, p&renthe�es, . brackets, ref- evitable tendency of commerce and trade. The immense 
my 6uggestions -ehould prove " new and valuable," I hereby erence marks, hyphens, etc., of one uniform thicknesB-equal timber resoureea.,;w'e beillg developed to produce lumber, 
give notice to the patent examiners that I claim thEllIl as to en quads, or a little less1 M , and w can be compressed, bucket, tub, and barrel staves, railroad crossties, fence rails, 
:wine ; and it' you print tJiis, they will have been " published by some �nventional understanding, and f, i, j, r; B, t, com. posts, berry arid fruit crates and baskets. One firm, Messrs. 
�n a public journal," and no one else can claim them. ma, colon, semi-colon, period, and " spaces," can all be ex� Baird, Roper & Co.,told us they had, the previous week, sent 

. CHAS. BOYmON. panded to the requ.ired size. Capitals, index, dash, etc., can , off seven vessels loaded with these various products. They 
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own 20,000 acres of juniper land , and have leased the Dismal 
Swamp Company's tract (2(;,000 acres) at $12,000 per year, 

with the privilege of working 100 hands, Their mills are 
about ten miles from Norfolk, having, in this city, a ware

house and offico, Thore are many others engaged in . the 
sarno line of business, though none so largely, The busi
ness of supplying railroad crossties is becoming a large and 
important one. We were told that more than 20,000 had 
been shipped in one week . 'rhe cypress or juniper tie is 

light , and easily handled , and lasts very well ; on roads of 
light traffic or it,tended to be heavily ballasted, they are 
deemed as good " s  the costlier oak . 

Before the war, Norfolk built a railroad to Petersburgh. 
ctreat hopes were entertained of this route. Now it is con
solidated in onn continuous line to Bristol . and thence to 
Memphis, 'l'enn . , and, under the management of General 

Mahone, has become one of the great freight lines of the 
country. But a great many claim that it does not benefit 
N orIoll;:, that the freight over it passes on directly to :N ew 
York by the steam line, whose punctuality of arrival and de
parture has caused !t to be termed the New York and Norfolk 
Ferry Boat Co. If the terminus of this railroad and steam
boat line were Jamestown or Suffolk, these grumblers .would 
soon lea,I'n that it is. ,  even now, of benefit to their place . They 
say of the 75,000 bales of cotton carried over it, none stopped 
in Norfolk . If they had a cotton factory there, which could 
manufacture the cotton cheaper than can be (01).e i1). New 
England, it would stop, as some of it doeR in Petersburglt. 
Or, if they had capitalistR with the nerve to buy a cargo for 
Europe, it would stop, alld go from their port instead of New 
York. Now they talk largely of a steamer line, but until 
full freights are certain, no vessel owners will send ships or 
steamercl to their port. 

The other railroad having a terminus here, is the Seaboard 
& Roanoke. It is also a great freight route, vill steamers to 
Baltimore and � ew York. The freight lists of these routes are 
an interesting commentary upon the new system of things 
in the South. Articles ,  heretofore unheard of, come forward 
in large lju[\ntitieA,  Zinc and copper ores, barytes, marble, 
sumac, quercitron, dried fruits, ginsing, and hundreds of 
other things, once wasted, are now yielding revenues to the 
people who have energy enough to gather them . 

Not the least of these new industries is the " trucking " 
business. It comprises all the range of early fruits and ve
getables, but especially of green peas, strawberries, and to
mato�s . One firm told me that they had made this year 100,-
000 bushel crates for the latter vegetable . The first is now 
coming forward from farth er south. These were all raised 
here to some extoll t previous to the w[\r, but the business has 
been largely inereased ; and there are sections of country 
around this place which are one immense garden-acres upon 
acres without a fence. 

FISH AND OYSTERS. 
Crossing to Portsmouth on the dapper little old ferry boat 

-the identical one we were on fifteen years ago-we noticed 
a Bag on a schooner at half-mast, and a hundred little boats 
around. We thought some sailor dead, but were told that it 
was a sign the schooner threw out to let all know her captain 
would lmy oysters. " Formerly," said our informant, " they 
hung up an empty basket on the mast ." 

The oyster businoss is an immense industry of all this sec
tion, thousands of men being engaged in it. They are shipped 
in the shell to New York for eating and planting, and they 
are canned here and in Baltimore. 

On the Albemarle and Pamlico Soupds, in North Carolina, 
are large shad and hening fisheries . Seines over a mile in 
length ar,. used, and millions of fish are caught every season. 
Formerly the seines were sent out ill flat boats with oars, and 
hauled in by windlass and mill power . Now steam is used 
for both purposes. This new idea was introduced by a North· 
ern man in the employ of Mr. Ned Wood. We have, in days 
gone by, seen 125,000 herring and 5,000 shad caught at one 
haul. Mr. Ghio, Superintendent of the Seaboard & Hoanoke 
Railroad, told. us that he sent about 9,000 pounds of fresh fish 
per day from these fisheries. The great bulk are salted. 

H. E. C. 

_ . • .  -
Berard's New Process i'or Steel. 

M. Berard employs ga� as the calorific and purifying agent , 
the purification being partially completed before such delete
rious substances as sulphur, phosphorus, arsenic, etc., are 
thrown off. By the combined action of air and gas, he is en
abled to reduce tho waste to a minimum by llleans of alter
nate oxidi7.ation and reduction, which regulate at will and 
with certainty, by means of decarbonization and recarboniza
tion, the nature and quality of the product . The starting 
point in his process is the employment of gas as a calorific 
agent, and the first difficulty was to fix upon the best kind of 
gazogenc or retort. The thickness of the bed of coal which 
the current of air should traverse is limited by the natural 
draught ;  this is invariably insufficient for the . saturation of 
the oxygen of the air, and its transformation into carbonic 
oxide-an indispensable condition of thorough action and a 
good quality of gas. M. Berard overcomes this difficulty by 
a current of air ' supplied by a blast engine, by which means 
the bed of coal is made of the necessary thickness for the 
carbonic acid to be converted into carbonic oxide ; while the 
operation of cleansing is rendered easy by a movable bottom. 
When the combustible is wet, steam mixes with the gases, 
and, by reducing the temperaiure, prevents the complete 
transformation of the tar into carbureted hydrogen . To avoid 
this result, the gas is made to traverse a bed of incandescent 
coke, by which meallS the decomposition of the steam and 
tar is completed, no trace of carbonic acid being left ; while 
the gase� retain a very high temperature, and do not require 
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reheating. By this method, the gas obtained is of excellent 
quality, being rich in hydrogen and carbureted hydrogen, con
taining but a minimum of nitrogen ; and it is free from car
bonic acid, steam and tar. M. Berard gives the cost of 350,000 
cubic feet, at about $10 in gold. 

Pig iron contains, as a rule, carbon, silicon, manganese, sul
phur, phosphorus, etc., and it is necessary, for its conversion 
into steel, to remove these substances, with the exception of 
from a half to one per cent of the carbon. Th is is generally 
accomplished by the action of air, or by the addition of me
tallic oxides ; but the result is rarely perfect . However, by 
the combined action of air and gas, these foreign bodie s are 
more completely expelled ; and, by slackening or hastening 
decarburation, the operation is thoroughly under control. 

The rationale of the process consists, according to M. Be
rard, in the expulsion of foreign bodies, as silicon, manganese, 
the greater part of the carbon, etc., by intermolecular com
bustion of these substances by means (}f a powerful current 
of air, p ure or mixed with carbureted hydrogen, the temper
ature of the metallic bath being thus raised and maintained 
with great economy ; in the reduction of the oxide of iron 
formed during the period of oxidation, by the employment of 
a current of purified and superheated carbureted hydrogen ; 
in maintaining the metal in contact with the s corire, by the 
injection of incessant and energetic currents of air and gas, 
thup continually renewing the surfaces of contact. During 
the period of oxidation, the metalloids, such as sulphur and 
phosphorus, form sulphates and phosphates, which pass into 
the slag ; while the process of reduction acts solely on the 
oxide of iron, bringing it back to the metallic state. The car
bureted hydrogen exercises a double action ; by its carbon in 
retarding the decarburation of the iron, and by its hydrogen 
in reducing the oxide of iron, and expelling sulphur and 
phosphorus by forming them into volatile sulphureted and 
phosphureted hydrogens. 

M. Berard also considers that the hydrogen enters into 
combination with the steel in some unknown manner, proba. 
bly analogous to the occlusion of that gas by palladium. It 
is known that oxide of iron, even if impure, when reduced by 
hydrogen, yields a very soft iron. Steel, obtained by the 
method of working above described, from common, unselect
ed pig iron, furnished files of the best quality, and some soft 
steel, made for no particular purpose, was found c:l.pable of 
withstanding the .severe tests usually applied to the metal in
tended for the manufacture of scythes. 

- . -. -
The llIanuCactul"e oC Ozokerit. 

Condensed from Engineering. 
Ozokerit is a vegetable wax, and its raw and, native state is 

of a yellowish color, of light specific gravity, and somewhat 
fibrous in its structure. It will not burn of itself, but will 
readily melt on a light being applied to it. On being roughly 
wrapped around a central even in its native state, it is easily 
and regularly consumed. In fact, a lude candle can be made 
of the raw material and a cotton wick. It is found principally 
in Austria, Moldavia, the Caucasus, and near the Caspian Sea 
where it is obtained, in great quantities being largely used in 
those countries for illuminating purposes. It was discovered 
about two years since by a Russian military officer, who com
municated the fact to M. Gustav Siemssen, who has introduc
ed it into England. 

'rhe works, at which the conversion of the raw ma
terial into a white semi-transparent wax, ready for manufac
turing into candles, is carried on, are situated in the WeUing: 
ton road, Battersea, Eng. Ozokerit is imported in t wo condi
tions, one as dug from the earth, and the other as roughly 
melted down for convenience of storage in transit. In the 
latter condition it forms a dark colored mass, and is packed 
in barrels, the native or unmelted ozokerit being sent ove r in 
canvas bags. From the stores the crude material is conveyed 
into melting tanks, holding from 2 to 3 tuns each, and where 
it is melted down by means of a steam coil. From these 
tanks, which are situated in a gallery some 15 ft; above the 
ground level, the ozokerit is run off by gravitation to a series 
of stills placed outside the main building, and holding from 
2 to 3 tons each, and in which it is distilled over, partly by 
steam, and partly by bottom heat. The dirt and bottoms 
from the crude ozokerit are run off from the melting tanks 
into another set of tanks beneath them, where they are re
melted, the finer products being afterwards distilled over. 
The ozokerit comes over from the stills in · the form of an 
oily distillate, which is run from the condensers into molds 
and allowed to cool. This gives a deep yellowish wax-like 
substance of a spongy nature, the pores being filled with on 
which exudes under a slight pressure. These cakes are pack
ed between oil skins and canvas cloths, and placed in hydrau
lic presses, of which there are three of large capacity. The 
pressed cake after removal is put into re-heating tanks and 
again melted down, and is pumped from these tanks by a 
steam pump into the acidifiers where it is treated with a sul
phuric acid. These acidifiers are steam jacketed, and are fit
ted with revolving agitators, by which the ozokerit and acid 
are agitated together for a certain time, after which the mixt 
ture is allowed to settle. After settling, the purified ozokeri
is drawn off from the lower part of the acidifiers-the acid 
remaining on the top-and run into vessels which are heated 
by bottom heat. This is the final heating, and from these 
vessels the fine stuff is drawn off into moulds the result beinO" 
a hard white wax, the melting point of which is 1400,  that of 
paraffin wax being 128° . From these blocks the now well 
known ozokerit candles are made. 

There are several by-products, the chief of which is a very 
clear colorless oil, without, smell, and of very high iHumi
nating power. 

An ingenious method of overcom4lg a nuisance in connec
tion with this manufacture is worthy of a passing notice ; it 

may offer a suggestion to others who are troubled in a simi
lar manner. The waste water from the condensers, as well  

as liquid refuse of various kinds, were run off from the works 

into the main sewer, but they carried with them a stench 
which escaped from the drains and through the gully grat

ings, and proved a nuisance to the neighborhood. To 

remedy this, a close intercepting tank was constructed in the 
yard of the works, and through this, the waste liquors 
are run on their way out. They enter near the top at one end 
and impinge upon a diaphragm plate placed across the upper 
part of the tank, and which is carried some distance down. 
On reaching the bottom they meet another similar plate, 
over which they have to pass on their way to the point of ex
it, before reaching which they come against a third plate 
fixed in a similar position to the first. After passing thi s 
plate, the drainage matter leaves the separator by an opening 
on a level with the entrance point .  By this means the waters 
are well broken up and the foul odors released, the latter 
passing away through a fiue into the main shaft of the boiler 
furnaces, and an intolerable nuisance is thus effectually re
medied in a simple and inexpensive manner.  

With regard to the ultimate results of the processes we 
have been describing-the c�ndles-we have only to add that 
they are a novel and successful addition to pre-existing means 
of illumination. From a trial of tb em, we find them snbj ect 
only to one drawback, that is , smouldering and giving off' a 
very offensive smell when blown out . This, however, is not 
peculiar to these candles alone, but is also a fault common to 
wax candles, and arises from the rapidity with which the 
wax cools . The remedy, of course, is to use the extinguish
er, but we scarcely like to see this old-fashioned utensil re· 

introduced, and would suggest as a possible remedy the treat
ment of the wick, before insulation in the candle, with som,,
material which takes a longer time to harden than ozokerit . 

_ .... -
Dip your Razor.s in WarlU Water. 

Recently says the London jlIedical Pres8, we have profes
sionally seen t wo of the worst cases of Sycosis Contagio8uJn 
which have ever come under our notice. Both patients wert] 
shaved by the "ame barber, and no doubt by the same razor 
as that used-for the barber acknowledges his fault-in shav
ing " a  man with a bad chin." In one patient the yellowish 
scales have extended to the upper lip and sides of the face 
covered by hair. The vegetable 1).ature of the disease, and 
the rapidity with which the seeds are transmitted from part 
to part, until the cryptogamic plant surrounds every hair 
follicle, is only too well known for repetition here. Our 
chief object in tlirecting public attention to a most serious 
matter is, that barbers will learn, through us, to be more 
careful in indiscriminate shaving, and that the public, seek
ing their aid will, for its own sake, insist upon what we hope 
will now become an universal practice in the barber shop : 
namely, the immersing the razor in warm water before apply
ing it to the face. This is pretty sure to destroy the vegeta
ble organism, ' should any exist, on the instrument. The 
transmission by contagion of 8yco8is, from the use of a razor 
employed in ' shaving an affected person has been repeatedly 
noted. 

. .... -
Diseases oC the Eyeball. 

Very few of the diseases of the internal parts of the eye
ball, says Dr. Jeffries in Good Ifealth, present, externally, any 
indication of their presence. Varying degrees of pain, intol
erance of light, and dimness of vision, up to total blindness, 
are all the symptoms the ophthalmic surgeon formerly had to 
guide his treat ment, till the invention of the ophthalmoscope 
by Prof. Helmholz, revolutionized ophthalmology, or the study 
of the diseases of the eye , by allowing us, through this in
strument, to see perfectly the interior of the eyeball, and tell 
exactly what disease exists, in what membrane, whether in 
the crystalline len� the vitreous humor, the optic nerve, the 
retina, or the choroid coat, etc. 

Of course, therefore, it is useless to speak here of these 
diseases, which the ophthalmic surgeon alone can see by means 
of the ophthalmoscope, and understands how to treat. Some 
forms of the diseases of the membranes within the globe are 
not amenable to treatment, are not curable. Before we could 
see what they were, the unfortunate patients were naturally 
subj ected to all sorts of treatment ; of course, perfectly use· 
less, and sometimes very hurtful both to the eye and general 
system. For instance, there is a form of blindness which be· 
gins to show itself as dimness of vision, mistaken for near
sightedness, in childhood, and goes steadily on to total hlind
ness at about forty-five years of age. The eye exhibits no 
external symptom, but the ophthalmoscope shows a most re
markable deposit of I igment in the retina, which tells the 
opththalmic surgeon at a glance what the trouble is, and he 
knows no thing can be done. About one third of �uch cases 
have been found to occur in the children of parents related 
to each other ; first cousins, for instance. It certainly ar
gues directly against such consanguineous marriages, dis
tinct from many other reasons, equally convincing . Blind 
relatives, undoubtedly, run great risk in marrying. 

_ .... -
SUOCESSOR '£0 THE LATE PROFESSOR BOLI,EY.-The Coun

cil of the Swiss Polytechnic School at Zurich have appointed 
Dr. Emile Kopp as Professor of Technology, in the room of 
the late lamented Dr. Bopey, a memoir of whom we published 
at the time of his death. Professor Kopp has won considera
ble distinction as a teacher, at the Institute Superiore at 
Turin, and his loss will be severely felt by th@ Italian Gov
ernment. The Swiss are to be congratulated on having 
secured the services of a man so eminently fitted to succeed 
Dr. Bolley. 

. .• 1 .  
NATURE is grandest where sensual impressions reflect into 

depth of thought.-HuMBOLD'l'. 
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Improved Baker's Oven. 

Our engraving illustrates a newly invented baker's oven, 
devised by a practical baker, Mr. W. C. Wedge, of Chicopee, 
Mass. In its examination, men familiar with the working of 
reel ovens, etc. , will be at once impressed with the simplicity 
of the improvement, and will recognize the soundness of the 
principles upon which it is constructed. Its adaptation to 
the manufacture of bread and crackers, in short, to any kind 
of baking, will, we t1link, be equally obvious. 

The object sought by the inventor has been to combine the 
advantages of the old fashioned brick oven with those of the 
continuously acting mechanical ovens heretofore employed. 
The latter have failed to produce as sweet and wholesome 
bread as the old brick oven. The reason for this is undou bt.. 
edly owing to the fact, that they are made with so much 
space between the bottom and top, as to remove the "crown" 
-usually made of brick-too far from the 
dough to be baked, thus lessening the re
verberatory action of the oven. Espe
cially is this the case with reel ovens, in 
which the bread is placed upon swing 
shelves and carried around through a large 
heated chamber, there being a space from 
10 to 15 feet between the top and bottom 
of the oven, and in some cases even more 
than this. This surplus space becomes 
filled with gases from the coal employed 
to heat the oven, and also from the dough 
during the process of baking, and the 
bread or crackers are more or less impreg
nated with and flavored by these products.  

In the old style of oven, the crown is 
from 15 to 18 inches from the dough, 
and instead of being cooked by immersion 
in a bath of heated gases, the bread is 
baked by radiated heat, which forms a 
thicker crust, ltnd imparts to the Qread 
that rich delicate arumatic flavor arising 
from the partial distillation of a small 
portion of the flour in the crust, so much 
admired in wlmt is known as French 
bread , 

The construction of the oven is shown 
in the engraving, a small portion of the 
exterior mltsonry being broken away to 
show tho arrangement of the revolving 
annular platform on which the dough is placed to be baked. 
A represents this annular platform. The dough is put in, 
an d  when brought around again, by the rotation of the plat
form, is taken out at the open door in the front of the oven. 

Swinging damper doors, B, prevent the escape of heat from 
the oven. Friction rollers, C, sustain the weight of the ro
tary platform, and other friction rollers prevent its rub
bing against the internal masonry, E. D is a pinion, which, 
being driven either by hand or power, acts upon a circular 
rack on the under side of the platform, A, to rotate it. The 
furnaces are shown at G, and the fire is led about through 
fiues to the chimney, H. 

The crown of the oven is 14 inches above the rotating plat
form or table. The platform is covered with soapstone slabs. 
The damper doors, B, are kept constantly closed when baking 
crackers. Their lower edges are one inch from the upper 
surface of dw soapstone plate, and therefore allow the passage 
of the crackers without being opened, as when baking bread. 

It is claimed that this oven bakes equally well on the top 
lind the bottom of the bread, and will bake anything in the 
superior manner accomplished by the old-fashioned brick 
oven. It is also said to excel in economy of fuel and labor. 

Patented by W. C. Wedge, July 27, 1869. Address, for fur
ther information, Wedge & Patrick, Chicopee, Mass., or A. 
Gilbert, 57 Morris street, Jersey City, N. J 

- --. -
ROBBINS' IMPROVED PIPE WRENCH. 

The ordinary pipe tongs, which require a separate pair for 
each size of pipe, are not suitable for persons having but 

little of such work to do ; and the weight of the larger size 
of tongs is a source of great inconvenience to steam and gas 
fitters, whose work is often at great distances from their 
I3hops. Among the many kinds of adjustable tongs and pipe 
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wrenches now in use, many of them have such serious faults 
as to make them very undesirable. In order to meet with 
universal favor, such an instrument should be so simple in 
its construction that it can be sold at a low price, and be re
paired by any blacksmith. It ought not to require frequent 
repairs. It should have the greatest amount of strength that 
can be obtained from a given weight of metal. The tend
ency to crush an old thin pIpe shQuld not be as gr.eat as toot 
of ordinary tongs. It ought to have the widest possible 
range in the sizes of pipe that any one wrench can grasp. It 
should release its grasp the in�tant it is moved in the oppo
site direction. 

The engraving accompanying this article represents an 
improved pipe wrench designed to secure th� advantages 
named. The instrument is extremely simple, and its opera
tion will be easily understood on reference to the engraving. 

WEDGE'S ROTARY OVEN 

It is a bar, A, terminating in two serrated bifurcations or 
jaws, B. To a staple, C, is attached a chain, D, which, when 
the instrument is in use, passes about the pipe in the man
ner shown, and has one of its links passed over one of the 
lugs, E, as shown. An upward movement of the handle then 
tightens the chain, giving a powerful bite to the serrations of 
the j aws, and turning the pipe. The reverse movement of 
the handle slackens the chain and gives a new hold to the 
jaws. '1'he extreme simplicity of this device, together with its 
convenience in use, and its efficiency, are apparent. It was 
patented, through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
May 2, 1871, by Eugene H. Robbins. For further informa
tion address Rice, Robbins & Co., Pittsfield, Mass. 

- _  .. 
Gunpowder Experiments. 

Some very important gunpowder experiments were made 
lately at Woolwich, says the Mechanic8' Magazine, before 
Lord Northbrook and a large staff of artillery officers and 
gentlemen connected with the manufacture of explosives. 
The results, briefly stated, were such as to establish this 
proposition beyond doubt, and it may now be taken as certain, 
that the thirty-five tun gun, with its caliber of 11·6-in., will 
not burn more than 110 Ibs. of gunpOWder at one discharge, 
if so much. As it is thought necessary to have a gun which 
will burn 115 lbs. , 01' more. it remains to be decided whether 
a larger gun shall be built, or the caliber of the present one 
enlarged ; and, at all events experimentally, the latter course 
will probably be adopted. It has been proved by the tests 
which modern research has rendered easy, that a certain 
charge exercises less pressure upon the interior surface of a 
12-in. than a 10-in. gun, and hence it is concluded that, by en
larging the bore of the big gun half an inch, the decreased 
thickness of the walls will be no element of weakness, inas
much as the lateral strain will be diminished. 

The other experiment was designed to assist the investiga
tions in which the officers of the laboratory are engaged to 
insure greater safety in the manufacture of ammunition. 
Anxious to ascertain whether the regulation distance of 20 
yards between the workshops was sufficient, consistent with 
the presence in each shop of the regulation quantity of 50 
lbs. of powder, Captain Majendie had erected five rough 
sheds 20 yards apart, and placed 50 lbs. of gunpowder in the 
one which stood in the midst, a smaller quantity being strewn 
upon shelves on all the others. The charge being fired, the 
shed in which it occurred WM blown into a thousand frag
ments ; but, though in some cases the powder had been 
shaken off the shelves of the other sheds, and a few timbers 
started, none of the powder had been ignited. It would, 
therefore, appear that an isolation of 20 yards is sufficient, 
and some gunpowder manufacturers who had been invited 
to witness the e�:periment were much gratified by the 
result. 

_ .... -

SUBWAYS IN LONDON - Mr. Hayw ood, London, in his 
report on Street Tramways, says ; " There can be no doubt 
that the tramways will have to be disturbed at times by the 
gas and water companies, nor that, when such is the case, 
much more inconvenience will ensue both to the companies 
and the public than at present is the case ; indeed those com
panie� are, in th e City, likely to prove the source of great in-
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convenience to the tramways, and this, with other circum
stances, points to subways as the remedy. It seems probable 
that in the course of a short time the gas company lighting 
the City will pay its maximum dividend of 10 per cent. ,  
after which its surplus profits must go towards a dimin'.ltion 
in the price of gas, and it is worthy of consideration whether 
such surplus could not in the public interest be best employ 
ed in the formation of subways, so that the opening of the 
street surface might be obviated afterwards." 

- -. -
THE EARTH CLOSET SYSTEM···AN IMPROVED EARTH 

CLOSET, 

The earth closet system is making friends daily. The 
superior convenience of water closets still keeps them 
in favor in cities having general water service, and 

�. / / /".....-- .. -

it is not likely that earth closets will 
very soon supplant the wasteful un
healthy system of pouring into our rivers 
the sewage of large towns ; but in rural 
districts, where water closets are imprac
ticable, the earth closet has proved, and 
is still proving, a most serviceable inven 
tion. Aside from its freedom from effluvia, 
it serves, in a convenient form, for applica
tion as an unequalled fertilizer. Let those 
who have any doubts as to the superior qual
ity of deodorized night soil as a manure, 
mix it into a compost with grass, sods, 
and leaves from the woods, rolled, and 
saturated with a year's showering of 
waste slops from the kitchen and laundry, 
and apply it to any worn-out land, and they 
will need no further evidence. 

The economizing of the sewage of large 
cities, which act as huge drains upon the 
fertility of the sections furnishing their 
food supplies, has perhaps been discussed 
at greater length, and attracted more at
tention, than almost any other economical 
and sanitary question of the age. A general 
application of the earth closet system, or 
such a modification of it as should super, 
sede water closets, seems to us the most 
practical solution of the problem. There 
is room for a good deltl of inventive genius 

yet left in this field. 
'Vith a view to keep this subj ect before the minds of in 

ventors, we this week publish an engraving of a new En
glish invention in ,this line, which we copy from the 
Mechanic8' .JJfaqazine. 

The apparatus consists of a cast iron frame, firmly bolted 
together with wrought iron stays, supporting a cast iron valve 
moving on two pivots beneath a zinc hopper, which contains 
the earth. The valve is so arranged as to form a measure, and 
receives a certain quantity of earth,which is cut off and thrown 
on to a movable shoot hllng at the lower part of the valve, by 
which it is guided to and spread upon the required spot. 

The valve is worked by the weight of a person sitting on 
the seat, by means of a level' and friction roller. When the 
seat is depressed, the upper part of the valve slides from be 
low the hopper and opens a passage for the earth, the lowel' 
part of the valve rises, and with the two sides forms a recep 
tacle for a certain quantity of earth ; when the seat is re 
lieved of the weight upon it, the lower part of the valve 
falls of its own weight, causing the upper part to slide back 
under the hopper, and, at the same time, to cut off the earth 
which has fallen, which is thrown off along the movable 
shoot. 

The apparatus shown is intended for fixing in an internal 
or ordinary closet where there is no pit or vault, or on an 
upper floor. The deposit falls into a small trolly or wagon 

which is drawn out and emptied when required. A is the 
seat, B the earth reservoir, C the valve and the piece of tim
ber against which it strikes, D the shoot, E the wagon, F 6-
the l ever and roller for working the valve, H the pan. 
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IInportanee 01' A dvertising. 
Tile value of advertiSing is so well UndCTl::ltood by old established business 

:firl1l�, that a hint to thcm is unnecessary ; but to persons establishing a new 

busmcsB, or having for sal e  a new article, or wishing to scll a p atent , or find 
a manufacturer to work it : upon such a class, we would Impress the impor
tance of advertising. The next thing to be considcred is the medium 
through which to do it.. 

In this matter, discretion is to be used at first ; but experience will soon 
determine that papers or magazines h aving the largest circul ation among 
thc class of persons most likely to be interested in the article for sale, will 
b e  the cheapest, and hring the quickest returns. To the m anufacturer of an 

klndti of ffi!whinery, and to the venders of a.ny new article in the mechanical 
line, w e  believe there is no other SOurce from whidl the advertiser can get 
as speedy returns as through the advertising columns of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERlCAN. 

We do not make these suggestions m erely to increase our advertising pat· 

ronage, but to direct persons how to increase their own business. 

Thc tiCIE!{TIFld A")IERICAN has a circulatio n of from 25,000 to SO/X)!) copies 

per week larger than any other paper of' its daes in the world. and nearly as 

l arge as the combilled circulation of all the other papers of its kind pub 

liillled. 

FACTS RELATIVE TO THE ERIE CANAL. 

It is  probable there never was a proposition made that did 
not moet with obj ection from somebody . From the earliest 
dato of the conception of the Erie Canal, down to the pass
age of the recent bill offering a prize of one hundred thousand 
dollars for a means of propelling canal boats by steam, 
caloric, or electric engines, there has been nothing proposed 
relative to its construction or improvement that has not been 
strenuously opposed, on political or other grounds. 

'Vhen it was first commenced, many predicted that the 
generation then living never would witness its completion. 
When , at the expiration of about eight years from the begin
ning, the unbelieving witnessed the grand jubilee which at
tended the triumphal voyage of DeWitt Clinton from Lake 
Erie to N ew York Bay, they then cried out with one accord, 
" It will never pay for itself_ and our burdens of taxation 
have been in creased to no purpose." When .. however, in the 
brief space of nineteen years its debts were paid, and it 
thenceforward became an important source of revenue to the 
State, reducing taxes, increasing population, giving a new 
impulse to business and manufactures, and furnishing a mar
ket for the produce of central New York. the croakers' 
mouths were stopped for a time. At length when it was 
found that the business had outgrown the canal, and it was 
proposed to enlarge it, that found opposers also. But there 
have always been found enough who believed this great 
work to be of such vital importance to the State, that its in
terests have not been permanently injured by opposition. 

Although the first ap propriation .. designed to cover the 
entire cost of constructing the canal, was $5,752,738, the ac
tual cost at the time it was completed amounted to $8,401 ,  
3M. I n  1823 , 1 0,000 barrels o f  flour were shipped a t  Hoches 
ter for tmnsportation to Albany, and the boats containing it 
-the first t.hat passed the canal-started on their voyage 
October 8th. During the same year the Champlain canal
an important branch of the system of internal navigation
was completed, and its junction with the EriE' Canal made at 
a point near where the flourishing manufacturing town of 
Cohoes now stands. Subsequently the j unction was made at 
a point nearer West Troy. 

The Erie Canal, as it now is since its enlargement, is 70 
feet in width at the water level, and 42 feet wide at the 
bottom. Its depth is  7 feet, and the width of the tow path, 
14 feet. It has one level 60 miles in length, but at Lockport 
a difference in level of 60 feet is surmounted by ten double 
locks.  The descent from the Lower Aqueduct, as it is 
called-situated 4 miles above Cohoes Falls, on the Mohawk, 
to the level between West Troy and Albany, is made through 
a series of locks cutting the canal into short levels, some of 
which are scarcely more than four or five boats' length. 
The Upper Aqueduct is some ten miles or so west from the 
lower one. Both are used to cross the Mohawk river, which, 
from Schenectady to the falls, traverses a wide curve. These 
aqueducts are substantially built of stone, with timber inclo
sure for the water way. The entire length of the canal is 363 
miles. 

- .- . -
TORNADOES OF THE SOUTHERN STATES. 

The above is the title of an important paper on the sub
ject, about to be published by Prof. H. S. Whitfield. of the 
University of Alabama. It developes a new law, and de
monstrates an inherent motive power in tornadoes, by which, 
when not und er the control of elevated cu�rents descending 
into their vortices, they move, through a tranquil atmosphere, 
always in one direction. The impUlse is acquired from the 
diurnal motion of the earth, and is toward the northeast in 
the northern hemisphere, and the southeast in the southern 
hemisphere. Aecording to Prof. Whitfield's theory, they 
are generated in calms, and require, as an indispensable con
dition, a lower stratum uniformly heated over a great extent.. 
In the South, this is afforded in the cooler season of the year, 
during or after the prevalence of warm south winds ; but 
never in the hot summer, when the surface of the earth, on 
account of its varying capacity, is unequally heated by direct 
solar rays. They are produced, not as heretofore s upposed, 
by upward motion of the air, but by powerful descending 
currents ; and herein lies the characteristic difference be
tween them and the less violent storms that result from up
rising colul\lns. 

We subjoin one or two paragraphs from this interesting 
paper, which present ptriking and original views of the form
ation and action of these storms : 

" In an atmosphere supersaturated and unduly heated at 
the surface, let a calm prevail over many miles of territory. 
The equilibrium is po werfully disturbed. A great volume 
of elevated air begins to settle down, forcing up the lower 
strata. In descending, it meets and mingles with the warm, 
moist air beneath, forming cloud. vVhatever latent heat 
may be evolved by condensation is at once re·absorbed by 
accessions of cold air from above. Th e descending stream, 
fed by oblique tributarfcs from all points of the compass, be 
gins to gyrate. From centrifugal force result rarefaction, 
cooling, amI further condensation. The center of the vortex 
is a partial vacuum, and from below a column is drawn up 
into it. This ascending column also takes on gyration, and 
the tornado [ pout is created. But this spout, the effect of 
which is so terrific, is nevertheless secondary and incompara
ble to the tremendous commotion t.o the great whirl above. 
The two "olumns meeting, vast volumes of air are thrown off 
by centrifugal force in all directions, and the cloud expands 
and enlarged with amazing rapidity_ This expansion is often 
mistaken for the progression of the storm ; the cloud ap
pearing to approach one observer from the northwest, per
haps, while another sees it rolling up from the south. In the 
meantime the descending stream has pressed the cloud down 
upon the surface, where it enve}opes everything along its 
path in almost total darkness. At length the suporior vortex 
becomes so great in dh1meter that the spout is disrupted, or 
so diffused as no longer to exhibit the concentrated power of 
the tornado. The whirl becomes co-extensive with the over
hanging cloud, and the meteor is now a rain or hail storm of 
tremendous violence. 

" The cause of the greater viol ence of storms llroduced by 
descending air is not difficult to eomprehend. When a down
ward column becomes well defined, it is fed, as before sug
gested, by tributaries flowing obliquely from all sides. The 
very top of the atmosphere sinks freely into the stream . The 
total force displayed may be regarded as the mechanical 
equivalent of the abnormal difference in temperature of two 
oceans of air, the colder superimposed upon the warmer one. 
The tornado is a process by which the one seeks to settle be
neat.h the other, and is not unlike what. would occur should 
an opening be made through the bottom of some great re
servoir of water. 

Even at that period the idea of navigating the canal by 
steam had possessed many minds. The passage of the steam
boat Erie Canal through the feeder at Rochester, to take its 
place as the first steamboat upon the Genesee river, was 
thought to have demonstrated the feasibility of steam navi
gation from Albany to Buffalo. The difficulties that would 
arise were not then foreseen. 

" On the other hand, when the transposition undertakes to 
be accomplished by a definite ascending column, the earth's  
surface presents a limit, and the tributaries cannot, as in the 
other case, flow obliquely in straight lines without leaving a 
vacuum beneath, and that is impossible. They must, there
fore, though ever seeking to mount upward, still trail along 
the surface until they converge at the center. An impedi
ment of this nature would find adjustment in many uprising 
columns of limited power capped with cumuli and result-

ing in showers, but no one vast, absorbing vortex could mo 
nopolize the whole movement, and shake the firmament with 
its might. 

" The process of hail-fonnation takes placa in the great 
vortex above the base of the cloud, probably at considerable 
elevation. There the gyration, not impeded as it is at the 
surface, presents a vast and rapid whirl, the centrifugal force 
of which causes extreme rarefaction, accompanied with in 
tense cold at the center. The saturated air carried up into 
from below, by the spout, furnishes the material for hail 
Congelation follows instantly upon condensation, ami the 
stones, tossed about in every direction, are finally thrown ou 
upon the circumference, where they are free to falI." 

Our readers will remember a communication recently pub 
lished in our columns, describing the effects of a tornado_ 

The effects are often, to all appearance, very anomalous 
and extraordinary. It strips the feathers entirely from fowls 
when the gust strikes them from behind. In a row of build 
ings in a line with its direction, it may throw down the mid 
die one, and leave the oth ers standing. This is possible when 
they arc located on the central line of progre�sion, for then 
the blow is delivered by the front and rear of the rim, gy 
rating at a right angle with the row, and every house mus 
stand or fall, according to its own power of resistance. Or 
if a firmly-built house withstand the o utward shock, it may 
yield to the elastic force of its inclosed air, expanding, as it 
must, with a sudden and powerful effect, that instant the vor 
tex, which is a vacuum, passes over it. 

Again, pointed pieces of wood or iron pierce or penetrate 
wherever they strike end-foremost, and:pebbles are imbedded 
in soft wood by the force of the blast. This is not so re 
markable when we reflect that the velocity of gyration is 
three hundred feet a second-and it may go far beyond that 
which is greater than the speed of an arrow shot from a bow 

- .� . -
A QUESTION IN SOCIAL SCIENCE. 

That the above title contains a present misnomer in the 
words 80cial science, does not derogate from its appropriate
ness, as applied to the question we are about to discuss. As 
our readers are well aware, we believe there is no such thing 
as " social science " yet in existence ; and our use of the term 
here is made with this protest. We use it only in view of 
that prospective time when the constrnction of society shall 
be made to rest upon general and immutatlc principles, 
thoroughly ascertained by scientific experiment, or l ogically 
deduced therefrom, and classified and reduced to a system, 
according to the true scientifie method. 

When that period arrive�, the question of what we shall do 
with the mentally and morally diseased persons we now style 
criminals, will be settled permanently. It is cven possible 
that this will be brought to rest firmly upon sound reason 
and science. 

Criminals arc now regarded by thinking men in a very dif. 
ferent light from that generally entertained fifty years ago. 
Physiologists and psychologists are l)eginning to see that 
what we call moral obliquity is, in a great measure, if not en, 
tirely, the result of disease. The man who in a fit of mania 
a potu brains his wife with a frying pan ; the wretc11 who, 
devoured by base passions, breaks by force through the re. 
strictions society imposes for the protection of female honor ; 
the man who, maddened by j ealousy, shoots down the real or 
supposed destroyer of his peace ; the wealthy kleptomaniac ; 
the petty pilferer ; the murderer in eold blood ; the burglar ; 
the pickpocket, and the highway robber, all are in the sam e 
category of people diseased, through the undue prominenCE) 
of some passion or appetite, or through the absence or decay 
of those sympathies, affections, impulses and emotions that 
impel men to kind acts, and deter them from acts injurious 
to their fellows. 

The application of the term " justice " to our dealings with 
these unfortunates, is as contrary to reason and fact as it 
would be to apply it to the removal of smallpox patients to 
pest houses. The crude idea mistaken for j ustice in most 
minds, is a desire t.o gratify a feeling of revenge. Science is 
teaehing us that " justice," so far as the administration of 
human law is concerned, should mean the best means fOf pro
tecting society from the contagion of crime, and the lawle ss 
acts of the depraved in body and mind, whether it  be by en
forced isolation from society, or by death. Science is teach, 
ing us that the terms " punishment," " penalty;' " j ustice 
do not assert that which society has a right to rIo wi th crimi, 
nals. It teaches that., while society has the undeniable right 
to protect itself against crime, as against any other class of 
disease, it has not the right to revenge itself upon the mOf
ally sick , any more than upon the physically sick. 

It thus throws a clear light upon the much debated ques. 
tion of the abolition of " capital punishment," as it is called. 
It teaches us that society, as well as the individual , has the 
right to use any and all means absolutely necessary for self
protection and defence ; and that the question of means must 
be considered in no other light but that of expediency. 

The individual does not argue the question of abstract 
right or wrong when called to desperately defend his life, 
even if obliged to resort to killing his antagonist ; and neither 
need society debate the question. It has merely to determine 
what is necessary to save itself from destruction. If it be 
necessary to take the lives of criminals in order to insure the 
peace and good order of society, the necessity is the justifica
tion of the act. 

This narrows the dispute down to the determination whether 
it be necessary for society to kill men in order to protect itself 
or not ; and this determination must either be based upon the 
already acquired experience of the race, in social government, 
or upon new experiments, performed with a view to decide 
the matter. 

The light of the past ahows, we think, that for the protec, 
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tioii of society against a certain class of cJme, there has yet 
beAn found no adeq�te substitlite for the execution of the 
criiniIial ; but it does not egnvince UII that such a substitute 
is not to be found, becallee : there has been no thorough or
ganized search for such 8. substitute, nor any proper trial of 
any thing proposed as a substitute. We think we could sllow 
the truth of the latter assertions, had we space to revie� the 
attempts made in certain localities to abolish capital punish
ment, and to point· out the defects, considered in the light of 
experiments ;  but we cannot pursue this topic to greater 
length. 

If crime, b� the result of disease, it should seem that reme
dies and treatment designed to cure and prevent the disease 
should more engage the attention of reformers than 'the pro
tection of the healthy from its effects ; because that is really 
'the most difficult problem to solve. It is one, however, which 
society at large is reluctant to grapple with, because the 
search for ultimate causes reveals too plainly the fact, that 
in the faulty structure of present soci�l organizations lies 
the principal germs from which crime orlginates and spreads 
to curse the earth; 

.. .. .  
FROl'tl DULUTH TO THE OOE4l1". 

large; indeed, that the amount of the dividends, upon the 
stock, is kept a close secret, both by the company and the 
stockholders. Stock, of which the original par value was 
£100, haa been renominated and sold, in many instances for 
over £20,000 ; but· of course such property is not often parted 
with, and the real value of such a stock cannot readily be 
ascertained. 

London lies in a basin of about fifty miles diameter, and 
the whole of the watershed .of this ' district ou�ht to be made 
available for the supply of water ; but the greensand, which 
is the recipient stratuIn, lies at a great depth, and boring for 
water, to any great extent, has ' never been ' attempted. If 
wells were sunk on a sufficiently large scale, no doubt water 
could be found amply to provide all London with this in-
dispensable element, at a merely nominal rate. , 

The water used for bathing and for watering the streets is 
an important part of the consideration, and a proposition has 
been often made to convey sea w,ater from Brighton (52 miles 
from London, and the nearest .point of the coast) ; and' this 
idea i� now again receiving pubjic attention. A water main, 
with pumping engines; could be provided for £5QO,000, the 
main taking the " sixfoot " of the London and Brighton Rail 
way, which line is nea.rly straight for the whole <lli!tance . .  To 
provide sea water baths for such a population is an under-Many inquiries having been made . respecting the commu-

nication, by water, from the h!)a.d of., navigation of the great taking of the highest importance to the health and comfort 
lakea to the sea, we publish this week an epitome of the of the people. , 

As New York will some day rival London in its extent and route, showing all the figures which bear upon the subject. populR�_on, it would be well for our city authorities to con-Starting at Duluth, the westem extremity of Lake Supe- (f 
sider the desirability, and the means at their disposal, uf es-rior, let us journey to the sea. From Duluth to the St. Mary tablishing sea wateibaths in all parts of the island of Man-River,. the outlet of the lake, is 420 miles. Elevation of Lake hattan. The popularity of those already established shows Supen�r above the .sea, 600 feet ; average dept�, 900 feet ;

. the feeling of the inhabitants of the city, and any one taking coast line, 1,030 miles ; area, 32,000 square mlles. At St. tli b· t d · ·t ·  1 t i t· 
. 

MarY, there is a ca.na.l a mile long, with two locks, each 350 up e su �ec aJl. .carrylng 1 Vlgorous y 0 comp e 10�, may 
90 12 fi t bl f ·  Is f 2 000 t depend on the public support. It could be done now, eaSlly and x x ee , capa e 0 passmg vesse 0 . , uns. h 1 fift h . ill b f . dabl d , The fall of this canal is 19 feet, From the foot of the St. c. eap y ;  y. years ence �t w e a orml e an expen

M I t L k H d th ' St M Ri . 54 SIve undertakmg. The sea lS around the city, and the health-
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ls giving element can easily be pumped into swimming and 
ml es, WI a . 0 .. eA .. . .  rom .UIS pOln 0 e en rance h b h . b . . ' .  d t St CI · ·  d L k H th diet ' . 270 ·1 ot er at s :  ut, When property has enormously mcrease o . . &Ir nver, . own a e uron, e , ance IS ml es. in value, and population in nUmbers, the work may be as dif-ElevatIOn of the lake, 574 feet above the,'sea ; average depth, fi It t ch· ·t · . Lo d 450 feet ; coast line, 705 miles ; area, 23,000 square miles. cu 0 a leve as 1 IS m n on. 

From the '�ntrance to St. Clair River to La)te St. Clair, is 38 - 1.1 _ 

miles, involving a flU of 6 feet. Lake St. Clair is 25 miles THE DRUG CLERK LAW. 

long ' to the entrance to the Detroit River ; elevation above The number of dispensing druggists and drug clerks in 
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we confel\S , our inability to solve with satisfaction to our. 
selves, as tw�nty-four hours ,a day for 154 days will only 
yield 3,696 hours, and leave no time for eating and sleeping. 
It is evident that the four examiners. will eam their salaries 
during the first six months ; after that time, things will run 
more smoothly, and the gentlemen Can rest from their ex
hausting labors. Practically, no doubt, the board will feel 
authorized to accept the diploma of well known apothecaries, 
dispense with the form of an examination, and grant the cer
tificate at once. This· will facilitate the work, and enable 
them to get through it by the appointed time. Why all of 
the physicians of New York should not be compelled to pass 
an examination before a similar board with as much propriety 
as the apothecaries, we cannot see ; and if two druggists were 
appointed to examine the doctors, it would not be a whit 
more ridiculous than the proposition to have the doctors ex: , 
amine the apothecaries. Why a speciM law should be made 
for the city of New York, and not for . other large towns, is. 
difficult to determine, and it is a grave 'question whether 
such a law is not e� pOBt facto, in so far as it relates to all 
persons who haye complied with former laws, and have 
diplomas of full and regular standing in the pharmaceutical 
profession. 

While we are about it, why not have an examining board 
for all the lawyers, clergymen, professors, and other profes
sional men ? This would create a few more offices, and occa· 
sion lively times about the City Hall. 

The refoml intended by the drug bill begins at the wrong 
end. Instead of waiting until the lion gets inside, and then 
ca.lling upon all hands to help tum him out, the true plan is 
tO ,prevent him from getting in at all. The only competent 
authority to licence apothecaries must be an incorporated 
college of pharmacy, and half the money this new commis
sion will cost, if expended in support of such a college, wo�ld 
do more towards remedying the evil complained of than a 
dozen such examining boards. We haTe medical colleges to 
licence doctors, law schools to admit attorneys, and a pharma
ceutical college to grant diplomas to apothecaries. The law 
ought to have recognized this college as a p1-"Oper authority 
in such matters, and if the Legislature had made provision 
for the education of pha.rmaceutists, and then ' insisted that 
every one should first obtain a diploma, they would have be
gun at the right end. The effect of the law may be to send 
students into existing colleges, and thus help them, but 
under present circumstances, it· appears to us to be of very 
doubtful expediency. As the' wholesale dealers are not af 
fected by it, they can sell what they please ; but the retailers 
must take care what they dispense to the public. We shall 
11e curious to see what comea of this new commission . 

the sea, 568 feet ; average depth, 15 feet ; coast line, 60 miles ; the city of New York, at the present time, probably exceeds 
area, 360 square miles. Thence down the Detroit River 18 one thousand. These are all regularly established in busi
miles, falling 4 feet, il!l.to Lake Erie, at an elevation above ness ; and although a good many complaints Bire made �bout 
the sea of 564 feet, to Port Colbome, at the head of the WeI. the careless way in which prescriptions are put up, and the 
land canal, 220 miles ; average depth of Lake Erie, 90 feet ; newspapers occasionally hint of the poisoning of whole fami
coast linef 570 miles ; area, 10,000 squlJol"e miles. From P6rt lies by some careless clerk, it is safe to admit �t t;he aver-
Colbome'to Port Dalhousie on Lake Ontario .. is comprised ' age apothecary knows as well how to put up a prescrlptioD as _ _  -' 

the WellaD.d (;Janal, 27 miles long, With a fall of 330 ' fe�t ;  the average doctor does how to write one : and that druggists SCIElI"TIFIC IlI"TBLLIGElI"CE. 
number of locks, 27 ; size of locks, two of 200x45x12, and are no worse than other people. OHEAP BUILDING STONE. 
twenty-five of 150x26txlot ; the large locks being of a ca- The Legislature has just treated us to a new law, the osten- .A. large number of houses have been constructed in Paris, 
pacity of 900 tuns, the smaller of 500 tuns. From Port Dal- sible object of which is to protect the people from the whole- for workingmen, of the following materials : 100 parts of 
housie to Kingston.; at the foot of Lake Ont..-io, is 160 miles ; sale poiso�ng to

,
w�ich all of US are exposed. lD ?rder to .plaster of Pa.rifJ,, 10 pe.riB of hyd!aulic lime, 5 parts of liquid 

elevation of lake b�ing 234 feet ab�e tidet water ; average understand the. 1aw, It may be well to quot� some of Its most gln:e, and 500 parts of cold' water, are intimately mixed and 
depth, .412 feet ; coast line, 410 milll8 :  a1ea, 6;'l'OO sq,Ua.:re important provisions : poured into molds of any desired size and shape ; and in half 
miles. From Kingston to t1:1e head of Galops Canal is 66J ,� SECTION 1. T.he Mayor of the city of N ew York is hereby an hour the form can be removed. The stones are then ex
miles, the St. Lawrence River fallillg 6 feet. The Galops authorized to appoint, within ninety days after the passage posed in the open air for two weeks, until they are thorough-
canal is 7, 5 miles long, falling 15Jl. feet ; three locks 200x45x9 ; of this act, a board, to consist of one skilled pharmaceutist, 1 d Artifi ·al to h d h h ·  d '-�rd '8 '4 one practical druggist, and two regular physicians of the city y ry. CI s ne t us prepare , as t e nng an .w. -
canal 59 feet on bottom, 90 feet on top ; capacity, 70Q tuns. of New York, to hold office during the pleasure of said ness of the native rock ; and, where the materials are abun-
Thence down tlle river 4t miles, falling Sf feet, �o the head Mayor, to act as an examining board for the examination and dant, is ,said to be 25 per cent cheaper than quarried stone. 
of Rapid Plat Canal, 4 miles in length, with two locks falling licencing of all druggists and persons ROW employed, or here- Houses constructed of this stone are remarkably dry, they 
11t feet : locks 200x45x9 ; canal 50 feet on the bottom, 90 fAet after to be employed, as clerkA by any druggist, keeper, pro- can be painted or papered as soon as they are up, and can be 
on top ; ' capaCity, '700 tuns ; then the river again, for lOt prietor, or superintendent of·any drug store in said city, who . 

shall be engaged in preparing and putting up physicians' built very rapidly. In Nova Scotia, and some of our West-
miles, falling 2t feet to the head of Farran's Point canal, prescriptions or dispensing mediciIie. · On and after six ern States, pldster is so abundant that the finer portions are 
three quarters of a mile long ; one lock, falling 4 feet, 200x months from the date of the organization of such board, ariy sometimes used directly for building. . It would be well, in 
45x9 ; canal 50 feet, and 90 feet wide ; capacity, 700 tuns ; person who shall not have passed an examination before, and such iocalities, to try . the artificial stone prepared accordi».g 
then down the river five miles, falling 1 foot; to the head of received a certificate from, said board, who shall make up, or to the above formula. Such a cement would be 'cOnvenient 
the Comwall canal, 111. miles lon.g, falling 48, feet : 7. locks, attempt to make up, a prescription-any physi�ian's prescrip- . 

11 tiou-shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall, for :f&rmers in repairing cisterns, drains, cesspools, cellar 
200x55x9 ; canal 100 feet on the bottom, 150 feet on top ; ca- upon conviction thereof, be fined not more than $500, or im� floors, and water pipes. It ought to be tried by some agri
pacity 700 tuns ; then through Lake St. Francis, 32t miles, prisoned not longer than six months, . or both, at the discre- c�tural college, and reported upon for the benefit of the 
falling 1+0 feet to the head of the Beauharnois canal, 11! tion of the court. . community: 
miles long, falling 82t feet ;  9 locks, 200x45x9 ; canal 86 feet .. SEC. 4. It shall be the duty of said board to examine, on 

. application, all persons employed, or hereafter to be em- ' LITHOFRAOTOR FOR DESTROYING LA.R.GE CANNON. on the bottom, 120 feet ·on top ;  capacity 700 tuns ; then through ployed, in putting up prescriptions or dispensing medicine in The colossal guns of Mont Valerien, and other forts about Lake St. Louis, 15! miles, falling lt feet, to the head of La- the city of New York, and alve a certificate of such examina.-. e- Pa.ris, were entirely destroyed, on the 11th of February and chine canal, 81 miles long, falling 441 feet, 5 locks, three of tion to the persons so examiJl,ed, if found competent. to act 
them 200i45x9, and two of 200x45x16 ;  canal 80 feet on the in such capacity, and whiBl"certificate shall be deemed as a the following days" at a very trifling cost, by means of the 

1 • d h . 700 lir.ence for such person to engage in such employment. new lithofractor. The operation was conducted by an officer bottom, 20 feet top WI t ; capaClty, tuns. 
" SEC. 5. Said board shall, with the approval of the Mayor, of engineers, Von Forster, assisted by the foreman of the dy. This brings us to the city o� Montreal ; the river then falls fix the sum to be paid for such certifitlates 'by the persons to . d 1· h f f D h ha ed b namlte an It 0 ractor acto:ry at eutz, W 0 ppen to e 11 feet, until it strikes tide water at Three Rivers, 86 miles whom they shall be issued, and all sums or fees for certifi-

below Montreal, showing a total fall, since leaving Duluth, of cates raised by said board shall be appropriated to the pay- serving at the time as a private in the German a.rmy. It wall 
. 600 feet, with a distance of 1,492 miles ; comprised of lake ment of the expenses and salaries of the members of said . sufficient to discharge four or five poun4s of the powder, 

. board, or so much thereof as may be necessary, the balance, placed on the top of the gun, to break and crack it in such a navigation, 1 ,096 miles ; river, 325 'miles ; and canal, 72 miles. if any, to be paid into the ' city treasury. Said board shall way as to render it useless for further military purposes. Quebec is 74 miles below Three Rivers ; and from that city to , cause a true and accurate account, of its receipts and disburse- For smaller cannon, not more than two pounds were em-the open ocean, at the Straits of Belle-Isle, it is 826 miles. ments to be kept, and �all, once in tb,ree . months, make a 
t f th t ·  d d d d t th Co ployed. In the case of two very large guns, only cracks In this connection, we may state that the locks of the Erie re urn, 0 e amoun receIve an -expen e , 0  e mp-

troller of th � Cl·ty of New Y-k " were formed the whole length of bore, but sufficient to de· canal (enlarged in 1862) are 1l0x18�7. Total lockage, 655 0 "' • •  ' W·thin · th f+ th . t· f th b rd stroy the value of the cannon. ' feet. Those of the Champlain canal are 97xl4x4. 1 SIX mon s a .er e orgamza Ion 0 e oa , 
It ia proposed to increase the sizes of the locks between St. every person, old anti young, employed in putting up pre- A CHINESE WATER-�OOF OEllENT. 

Mary canal and tide water to a uniform size of 27Ox45x9 ; scriptions, must be exa�ed by four men to be designated In the north of China, a cement, under the name of Be1d0-
eapacity, 1,300 tuns. by the Mayor. If we allow 154 working days in the blf liao, is employed for rendering articlelil of wood· , ent4"ely 

_ • • •  • year, we can comprehend the amount of work assigned to water-proof. '1'ravelers have noticed in Pekin, wooden boxes 
THE WATER SUPPLY OF LORDOll"--SEA BATHS Ill" OITIES. these gentlemen, and may consider whether the execution of that had bome the joumefto Siberia and back. arid were 

the law is within the bounds of possibility. We suppose still in excellent condition. Even straw baskets and willow 
'I'he water for the consumption of London, with �ts four that the examination must btl conducted in the presence of ware can be rendered so tight as to be adapted to the trans· 

millions of inhabitants, is provided by several joint·stock the full board. It will hardly answer to examine by whol'" . portation of oil. Willow packing trunk's thus become pref. 
comp�nies, of which the New River Company is the largest sale, but each individual case must be taken up separately, erable to wooden boxes, and would be lighter and more d111-
and most imr:ortant. The New River is a· canal, made by Sir and a searching oral and written examination resorted to, be- able than leather. Pastifuoard is also made to assume the 
Hugh Myddelton, an eminent engineer of the seventeenth for�' granting the certificate. color and durability of wood. Many of the public buildings 
century, chiefly from philaJithropic motives. The payment To put a thousand men through such ali ordeal within the of China are coated with the 8MW.liao, and aeq� a dirty� 
to the company is made by each householder, and is propor- specified six months will occasion busy times at the ,rooms of red appearance, but are ..,ery durabll1. The cement .. said to 
tioned to the number and size of the �terns in the house. the board, and probably sadly interfere with the dinner hour be prepared as follows : 3 parts of fresh, weU beatm\, blood, 
Although the price is .:not high, proba.bly not h,igher than an of some of the parties concemed. Every ctndidate ought to deprived of ' as mu� fibrin as possibl�, is �ed with four 
assessment for water supply would be, the density of the be cross questioned at least four hours ; this will require a parts of lime slaked to a powder, and a little alum. A. thin, 
population gives the water company an enormous re:venue, so ,total of 4;,000_ hours to be got out of 154. days-a problem that I,l�sty mass is formed, which can be applied as soon as made. 
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The number of applications must depend upon the uses to 
which the objects are to be applied. 

Jdtutifit jmnitau. 
. 

LAUNCHING OF THE CAISSON FOR THE NEW YORK prove perfectly elastic under a strain somewhat greater than 
TOWER OF THE EAST RIVER BRIDGE, that to which they would be subjected when in place by the 

maximum load on the bridge. NATURE OF THE EARTH'S INTERIOR. 
d t b As this computed maximum strain was suppose 0 e Based upon the law that the attraction which bodies exert about one fiith of the ultimate strength, 'the tests were ex-

This caisson was successfully launched May 8th, 1870, at 
11 : 40 A.M., in 'the presence of a large concourse of spectators 
assembled to see the huge structure of wood and iron slide 
into the water. Several tugs were connec.ted . to the caisson 
by cables, in case their aid should be required to start the 
caisson. Their help was, however, not required. 

upon one auother is in ,the ratio of their .respective magni- tended to one third or two fifths of the breaking strain. . The tudes, physicists have come to the conclUSIOn that the �otal rods of course e�tended under the strain ; any rod that failed weight of our planet is approximately five and a half. tImes to recover its original length when the strain was released the weight of a similar globe of pure water. Upon thIS, Mr. was condemned ' 
David Forbes remarks : " Knowing thus that the mean den- In order to verify our es timates of the ultimate strength sity (or specific gravity, as it is called) of the earth is five as well as to determine the limit of elasticity, an occasional and a half, and also, from direct experiments, that the mean rod was subjected to the proper tests. The results obtained density of the entire solid matter or rocks forming its exter- under :hese conditions form the subject of this paper. nal crust cannot be higher than about two and a half, or The measurements by which the extensions were deterless tha�

' 
half that of the entire sphere, it necessarily follows mined were made with a rod 10 feet in length, and its me asthat the central parts must be infinitely more heavy than the ure ·oo the rod under ·strain was marked with a knife blade. surface, in order to account for so high a mean figure as five The extensions corresponding to the length' were carefully and a half ; indeed, it has been calculated that if one suppose measured by a finely divided scale. . 

A number of distinguished engineers were present, an� the 
assemblage of ladies and gentlemen' gathered upon the deck 
of the steamer Dakotah and in the yard, gave the scene a very 
animated appearance. 

The structure rested upon seven ways, upon which it slid 
with graceful steady movement into the water. Upon its 
plunge into the river, it created an immense swell, which 
rocked the tugboats about in a ludicrous manner, but did no 
damage. 

Before the oaisson is towed to its final destination, it will 
receive seven more courses of timber upon its upper surface. 
The entire succ,ess which attended the launch was a source 
of much gratifieition, and is another evidence that this great 
engineering work is in the charge of men able to see it 
through, and to meet all emergencies as they arise. 

_ ._, -
EDITORIAL SUMMARY. 

the earth to be composed of three concentric portions, of equal Many of the rods subjected to the breaking test were prethickness, and respectively increasing in density towards the pa�ed for the experiment in such � way as to bring to trial center, in arithmetical progression, that we should have .an the different modes of f8ll!tening at the ends. Some of them outer crust of specific gravity of two and a half, like our ordin-. therefore had threads cut on stub ends welded on, some had ary rocks ; an intermediate zone of specific gravity twelve, or threads cut on the original rod slightly upset at the end, as heavy as quicksilver, and a central nucleus of about twan- while others were furnished with a turned eye only. Many ty times the density of water, or as heavy as gold. The bal- ,rods, showing a high degree of elasticity in the sound portion, ance of evidence appears to me to be decidedl� in favor
, 
of broke at a comparatively tensile strain in the thread or weld. the hypothesis that the interior of our earth IS. a mass ?: (,The results of these experiments, as deduced from tile ACCORDING to Dr, Letheby, more of the French conscripts molten matter arranged in concentric zone�, �ccordIng t? t�eIr .tables prepared at the time, may be briefly summed up as are rejected from the Boft water districts, on account of the respective densities ; and that the whole IS Inclosed wItllln a fol1ows : want of strength of muscle, than from the hard water discomparatively thin external crust or shell ; and that o.ur globe '(1 .) Tho breaking strain of wrought iron rods, of American tricts, from which it is concluded that the calcareous matter consists of : 1st. An external solid crust, not exce�ding �fty manufacture, varies from 45,000 to 42,000 Ibs. per square is favorable to the formation of the tissues. Dr. Letheby miles in thickness ; tho upper third or more conSIsts chiefly inch of section. A few of professedly poorer quality parted further states that the mortality in England is greater, on an of stratified sedimentary rocks ,,:hich rest upon s?me, to us . at 40,0()0 to 42,0()0 lbs. per square inch. The relative tensile average, in places where soft water is used, other circumat present unknown, species of 19neo�s rocks, whIch at one strength was slightly greater in the smaller than in the long- stances being equal, than where the water is hard ; and it is period formed the lower part of the prImeval crust; �d. Be- er rods. suggested that the sparkling' hare} 'Yaters of the limestone low this again, a zone or sheet 

.
. of molten rock exten�mg all (2.) The extension of a . rod under a gradually increasing districts are relished, not only because they are pleasant to round the , where,.and reaching to a depth not exc�edmg 400 strain varies directly as the stram, up i o the limit of the elas- the eye, but on account of some hygienic properties in the miles below the solid crust. .3d. A liense metallIC nucleus, ticity of the rod ; beyond this limit the extensions are in a excess of carbonic acid they contain, and possibly because the outer part of which C?nSlsts of :he . compounds of the much higher ratio than the ' increments of tensile force. An the percentage of lime acts medicinally upon the system. metals with sulphur, arsemc, etc., whIle m the very center, illustration of this is furnished by the first case in my tables. The Doctor concludes by expressing his preference for the we shall expect metals in an uncQmbined condition, or alloyed 

A three quarter inch rod of " Howard " iron under a strain of very slightly hard water of London over a softer quality, with one another, to predominate." . . 11,000 lbs, per square mch extended T'<fo of an inch for ten feet although reprehending the use of water containing an excess Although these .views are . the�retlcal, th�y WIll be. read in length ; at 20,200 lbs. it has extended TYri inch ; at 26,450 lbs. of mineral �atters. with interest on account of the hIgh re?utatIOn of t�e�r au- its extension was No inch, and upon being relieved of strain 
STEAM CULTIVATION.-At a recent exhibition of the prothor. It wJll be seen that the old notIOn of the flUIdIty of recovered its length ; at a strain of 41,600 Ibs. its extension cess of steam ploughing, in England, the engine at work was the interior of the 'earth is retained. was 5-lfo inches ; upon being relieved of strain, it set wi�h a 12-hol'se power portable. The windlass, which is the prin-- .-. - an extension of 5/-rfr; inches. The rod broke under a stram cipal feature of the apparatus, is an invention of Mr. Hayes. ELASTICITY AND TENSILE STRENGTH OF WROUGHT of 49,580 Ibs. It has been described by the Engineer as one of the most in-IRON. (3.) The limit of elasticity under the circumstances which genious combinations of mechanism in use. Its great advan-necessarily governed such a trial proved to be about three- . 

tage is, that when the cultivator reaches the headlands, the Faper read by Prof. Plympton before tbe New York Society of Practical fifths of the breaking strain ; in no case lower than a half of mere turning of a hand by the engine driver throws the Engineering. at the monthly meeting, April 26, 1871. 
it. strap on th&' opposite pulley, and the work goes on continu-

Having occaSIOn a few years since to test a large number 
of iron rods which were to be used in a Murphy Whipple 
bridge, I found it convenient in some cases to extend , �he ex
periment so far as to determine the breaking strain, and also 
the highest tensile strain at which the elasticity remained 
unimpaired. 

As the rods were designed for diagonal ties of a rectangu 
lar truss of 150 feet span, the testing machine was of unusual 
dimensions. It consisted of a heavy framework forwed of 
two pieces of pine 16 X 20 inches, and 30 feet in length. 
They were 18 inches apart. Heavy cross pieces of oak at 
each end completed the framework or bed piece. 

The strains were applied by means of a screw 3 inches in 
diameter, working through a thick iron plate and one of the 
oak head pieces. The outer end of the screw was f\lrnished 
with ,a ratchet wheel, 12 inches in diameter, and a lever which 
worked on the extended screw as a fulcrum. A stout ratchet 
on the lever completed the movable outside portion at the 
head of the machine. Inside the head piece, the screw ter
minated in a stout cast iron crosshead, in which it turne j 
freely. The crosshead carried a pair of parallel flat bars, to 
which the rod under test was made fast. To facilitate the 
fastening and to render the apparatus adjustable for testing 
rods of different lengths, the parallel bars were furnished 
with inch holes, 6 inches apart, exactly opposite in the two 
bars, and a · sliding crosshead which could be firmly attached 
by pins at any pair of holes in the bars. 

At the other end of the machine, the strains were measured 
by a balance beam, 10 feet long. A 2t inch bolt, carried 
through the head piece, was furnished with an eye on the 
inside end, and on the outside was (after being passed loosely 
through a thick iron plate which formed the end of the bal
ance beam) forked so as to hold securely a steel block with 
a face at right angles to the axis of the rod ; this face was 
made to bear upon a knife edge' when the machine was in 
operation. 

The balance beam was constructed like a king-post truss, 
with an extra rod following the line of the inclined studs. 
At the end next the machine, the plates above referred to 
were secured by bolts so as to form the ex�reme end of the 
bc:tm. The plate had two blunt knife edges, one on each 
side ; the one towards the machine rested on a plate attached 
to the oak head piece ; the knife edge on the other side, which 
"'as one tenth of a foot higher, had for a bearing the steel 
block which received the strain of the rod under test. 

To the extremity of the balance beam was hung a platform 
£0 receive weights. It will be seen that the tensile forces 
were therefore measured by a bent lever, whose arms were 
respectively one tenth of a foot, and ten feet. The machine 
was designed by Mr. J. W. Murphy, of Philadelphia, and 
constructed under his direction. 

The tests to which the great majority of the rods were sub
jected were made in accordance with the terms of the briqge 
contract, which required that the wrought iron rods should 

(4.) The amo�t of ex�ension of the rod befor� the limits ally without stopping or reversing the engine. If it should of elasticity was in no case lower thanffi nor hIgher than be necessary to stop the cultivator at any point, the belt is rlo of the length. thrown on to .a. loose pulley, occupying a centra:! position be(5.) The amount of extension which iron exhibits before tween the working pulleys, the engine not being interfered parting varies greatly in the different brands, and bears with. There is. also an arrangement by which the anchormoreover no discovered relation to the elastic limit or ulti-
men in the field c�n stop the cultivator, if all of them are out mate strength: · of sight of the engine-driver. (6.) Although among the rods brok�n. both kinds o� frac-

____ _ 

tures (granular and fibrous) were exhIbIted, no peculIar ad- LIGHTNING conductors frequently have not as good a con-
vantage could be claimed for either, at strains' below the lim- nection with the earth as they should have. A lightning con
it of elasticity. Those which in breaking showed a fibrous ductor having its earth extremity partially insulated, soon be
character extended by far the most before parting. comes charged if a storm cloud passes over it, and then a 

(7.) A rod strained beyond its limit of elasticity and then lateral discharge takes place ; hence the accidents which 
laid aside for a time, proved (in each of several cases) upon have frequently taken place in buildings supposed . to bi 
repeating the test to be a rod of lower limit of elasticity adequately protected. Sand and gravel, brickwork mid 
than at first. stone, are bad conductors of electricity, and if the rod has 

(8.) As a matter of curiosity, it may be remarked that the such a base, and the surrounding earth be likewise dry, it is permanent set of an overstrained rod proved in the several practically insulated. The difficulty of getting what tele
cases to be its greatest length, under strain, minus its exten- graphic operators call a good earth is one that should weigh 
sion before losing its perfect elasticity. with those putting up lightning conductors. They should 

(9.) The usual factor of safety emplo�ed by e�gi�eers, not rest satisfied that all .is secure unless they can reach a 
namely, one fifth of the ultimate strength, IS well wlthm the running stream 0.£ water, or else sink a considerable surface 
elastic limit, and is perfectly safe for bridges and roofs. It of copper plate till permanently damp earth is reached. is moreover safe to test such rods up to the amount of proper 
working load before using them in the structure. 

(10.) Although many rods from old �ridges were t�sted in 
this series, no support for the popular theory that I:on de
teriorated under use could be gathered from our experIments. 
It may be remarked here that the late John A. Roeb�ing, 
whose experiments were in progress about the same tIme, 
drew the same conclusion after a series of experiments upon 
a very wide range of varieties of wrought iron and steel. 

The limit of elasticity would undoubtedly have appeared 
lower, if longer time could have been allowed betwee� the 
separate additions to the strain ; but after a careful conSIdera
tion of the published experiments, both in this country and 
Europe, it is believed that the practfeal conclusions drawn 
from the above tests are substantially correct. 

- .�. -
Protecting Roofs from Fire. 

The FY-reman'8 Journal, which ought to be good authority 
on such matters, says : A wash composed of lime, salt and fine 
sand; or wood ashes, put on in the ordinary way of white
wash, is said to render the roof fiftyfold more safe against 
taking fire from falling cinders or otherwise in case of fire in 
the vicintty. It pays the expense a hundredfold in its pre .. 
serving influence against the effect of the weather ; the older 
and more weather-beaten the shingles, the more benefit de
rived. 

Such shingles are generally more or less warped, rdugh 
and cracked. The application of wash, by wetting the upper 
surface, restores them to their original or first form, therel;ly 
closing the I:!paces between the shingles ; and the lime and 
sand, by filling up the cracks, prevents it warping. 

CAMEL'S HAIR is imported occasionally into the United 
States, in bales, from Persia vid England, or directly from 
Russian ports, and is mostly used in the manufacture o'f 
pencils for drawing and painting. Camel's hair is longer 
than sheeps' wool, and often as fine as silk. .There are three 
kinds of colors, black, red, and gray, the darkest of which is 
considered the most valuable. It is said that the hair on a 
camel weighs about 10 pounds. In Bokhara the camel is 
watched while the fine hair on the belly is growing. This is 
cut off so carefully that not a fiber.is lost, and when sufficient 
has been collected, it is spun into a yarn unequalled for soft
ness, and then dyed all manner of bright colors, and used 
chiefly for shawls. Thl'l Arabs and Persians make of camel's 
hair of a less valuable kind, stuffs for carpets, tents, and 
wea�ing apparel, and cloth is made of it in Persia. 

BRITISH MANUFACTURERS COMING TO THE UNITED 

STATEs.-From an advertisement on another page, it will be 
seen that the extensive agricultural implement manufac
turers-Messrs. J. & F. Howard; of .Bedford, England-have 
esta bIished an age� for the sale of their goods in this coun
try. Their works are very ·extensiveJ and their reputation 
for good work is very large. 

-----

THE microscope; like most useful inventions, has been 
brought to its present perfection, not by a single vault of in
ventivl'l genius, but by slow and thoughtful steps of progres
sion. 

IT is immeasul'ttbly difficult to refute false doctrines, be
cause they rest on ,convictions that error is truth.-LIEBIG. 
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It is Said 

That every extensive advertiser has to pay a very large sum for experience 
before he learns how to invest his money judiciously. It would be better to 
ntrust the business to a responsible Advertising Agency, like that of Geo. P. 

Rowell & Co. , No. 40 Park ROW, New York, and thus gain the benellt of ex. 
perlence without cost. Contracts Can he made with them as low as with 
publishers direct. 

7 he Oharge for Insertion under thi8 head i8 One Dollar a Line. 1J the .Notice. 
e2Jceed libur Lines. One DaMar and � Balf per Line will be charued. 

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout 
the United States-Boston Bulletin, $:1 00 a year. Advertisements 17c. a line. 

For the best, purest, and most economical Machinery Oils, of 
al1 kinds, send to Oll House of Cilard & Howe, 131 Malden Lane, N. Y. 

$titufifit 
Twelve·horse Engine and Boiler, Paint Grinding Machinery  

Feed Pumps. two Martin Boilers, suitable fO r  Fish Factory. Wm. D .  An. 
drews & Bro. , 414 Water st . , New York. 

Improved Foot Lathes. Many a reader of this paper has 
one ot them. Selling n aU parts of the country, Canada Europe , etc 
Catalogue free. N. H. Baldwin, Laconia, N. H. 

Cold Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat.double 
compreSSion couplings, manulactured by Jones & Laughllns,Plttsburgh,Pa. 

For Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., see advertisement. 
dress Umon Iron Mms, Pittsburgh, Pa. , for lithograph, etc. 

Ad-

The Merriman Bolt Cutter-the best made. Send for circu-
lars. H. B. Brown & Co • •  25 Whitney ave. , New Haven, Conn. 

Glynn's Anti-Incrustator for Steam Boilers-The only reliable 
preventive. No foaming, and does not attack metals of boilers. Price 25 
cents per lb. C. D. Fredricks, 587 Broadway, New York. 

Two Portable Burr Stone Mills, nearly new, built by Noyes, For Fruit-Can Tools,Presses,Dies for all Metals, apply to Bliss 
Buffalo, N. Y. , for sale cheap. H. Slllman, 119 Butler st. , Brooklyn. 

Experimental Machinery and Models, all sizes of Turned Shaft
ing, Paper BOX, Paper Collar, and Bosom Plaiting Machines, Self-operat
ing Spinning Jack Attachments. W. H. Tolhurst, Machine Silop, Troy, N. Y. 

& Williams, successor to May & BlIss, U8, 120, and 122 Plymouth st. , Brook· 
lyn, N. Y. Send for catalogue. 

Presses, Dies, and Tinners' Tools. Conor & Mays, late Mays & 
Bliss, 4 to 8 Water st., opposite FultOll Ferry, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Wanted.-A Partner, with capital, to manufacture a valuable English and American Cotton Machinery and Yarns, Beam 
Agricultural Implement. Address Louis de Mort cmcr, Chaptico,  Md. Warps and Machine Tools. Thos. Pray,Jr., 57 Weybosset st. Providence,B.I 

Business men learn of the opening of new railroads, and the Taft's Portable Hot Air, Vapor and Shower Bathing Apparatus, 
names of new stations, In the RAILROAD GAZETTE. A<ldress Portable Bath Co. , Sag Harbor, N. Y. (Send for Cironlar.) 

Wanted.-A Mechanic competent to build and adjust the Winans' Boiler Powder.-15 years' practical use proves this 
Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine, to take charge of a silop. Address 
Sewing Machine Works, st. Catharines, Ontario, Box 169. 

A good Draftsman, who is also a practical machinist, wants a 
situation. For references, apply to John Faber, Druggist, 990 Sixth avenuc, 
New York. 

New Curtain Fixture.-Light admitted upper and lower part 
of window. None equal to it. Manufacturers address B. C. Converse, 
Sprlng1leld, Ohio. 

$1,500 for a valuable Patent, or will be sold in State Rights. 
Can be cast. J. F. Ronan, at Chickering's Factory, Boston, Mass. 

Best Scales,-Fair Prices. Jones, Binghamton, N. Y. 
Leltd Pipe, Shget and "Bar Lead, of superior qultlity, manu

factured by "Bailey, Farrell & Co. , Pittsburgh, PR. 

Steam vYatch Case Manufactory, J. C. Dueber, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. Every style of case ou hand, and made to special order. 

Agents 'Yanted-on a new plan-to sell a patent Collar Stud, 
Send for Circular. S. E. Williams, Hartford, Conn. 

L. & J. W. Feuchtwanger, Chemists, 55 Cedar st., New York, 
manufacturers of Silicates of Soda and Potash, and Soluble Glass. 

Attention of Machinbts is called to the advertisement of the 
New Jersey Steel and Iron Comp any, In anothcr column. They are the 
manufacturers of the Martin Steel. 

a cheap, emelent, safe preTention of Incrustations. U Wall st. , New York. 

To Ascerla,in where there will be a demand for new machinery 
or manufacturers' suppUes read Boston Commercial Bulletin's Manufactur· 
inl!.' News of the United States. Terms $4 00 a year. 

SPECIAL NO TE.-This column i8 designedJor the general interest and in· 
struction Qf our reader8, not for gratuitous replie8 to questiOlUJ QJ a purely 
bU8ine.s8 or per80nal nature. We will pubUsh such inquiries, however, 
whenpaidfor as adverti86ment8 at l 'OOa  Une, undor the head Qf " Busine88 
and ,Personal." 

ALL reference to back number8 mu/lt be bll volum6 and palle. 

To RESTORE RANCID llUTTER.-1f R (Query No. 7, Vol. 
XXIV. , No. 18,) w!ll pack \jIB rancid butter in a llrkln ; and then take a 
barrel. put in about one bushel of charcoal, set the llrkin of butter inside 
the barrel, and cover with good brine, letting It stand three or four weekS, 
he wllI find It rcstored, unless It IS very bad. 

CHEAP BATTERY.-The error made by F. R S. and his friends 
arises from their unacquaintance with the llrst principles of voltaic elec· 
trlclty. Putting the sulpilate of copper into the copper vessel can only be 
done by a pcrson who does not know that the lluld should have Its opposite 
metal to act upon ; and such an union as he describes is a marriage within 
the prohibited degrees of amnlty, and therefore the banns are forbidden. 
Let F. R. S. change the r elative positions of the copper and .alt solutions, 
and he w!ll llnd that A. G. '8 directions are correct.-D. B . , of N. Y. 

l MAY 20, 187 1 . 
To CUT GEAR WHEELS IN AN ENGINE LATHE.-In answer 

to query No. 10, Issue of April 22nd, I would say, any small gear wheel may 
be cut quite as accurate for all common purposes, in an engine lathe, a

on a gear cutter, and at a trilling expense. The lathe I used was a New 
Haven lathe of 24 Inch swing. Take two cast Iron standards, l)1 Inche 
thick, 5 Wide, and 26 high. They should each have a slot an Inch wide 
extending from an Inch of the top to within 8 Inches of the bottom , and 
should be In the center of the standard. These standards must have fee t  
on o n e  end, a t  right angles with, a n d  projecting 4 or 5 inches from, t h e  out· 
side of the standard. Next, take two small boxes, CRst with a tlange run 
nlng crossways with the bearing of the box ; the llange should be 6 x 
Inches, with a rim or guide on each end of one Side, " of an inch high, and 
a little less than 5 inciles apart . Make the llanges an Inch thick. Plane 
up the standards and llanges, and tit the ll anges on the standard. Hold 
the boxes to their p lace by U bolts, with a collar under the ilead of the 
bolt paSSing througil the slot in the standard, an (I into a ilole in tile cente 
of the llange into wilich It ecrews. Bolt tile standards or uprigilts on the 
saddle block of the lathe, one over each shear, and exactly opposite each 
other. Take a plcce of 1)1 Inch Iron,'iong enough to make a shaft to res 
In the boxes, w\jich shOllld project an inch or more from the edge of the 
standard. The boxes shOUld also liave cap s on t\je under side. Turn one 
half of tile shaft down to 1� inch to receive the cutters and 1\ movable 
sleeve held In place by a thread and nut on the shaft. Thus tile sho ulder 
on the shaft and the slecve will form two eollal"s, between which to hold 
the cutters. The shaft must also have a small tit on It for holding tile cutter 
the edge of whlcil must be on a line with the .lathe centers. On the large 
end of this shaft fasten a small drlylng pulley, and belt from a counte 
shaft overhead. Next take the face plate of the latile, which silould be 
nearly as large as will SWing, and solid S or 4: inches from the rim ; strike a 
nmnber of lines round its face near thc rim, and space them off as to the 
number of teetil you wish ; prick·puncil, and drill holes � Inch diameter, 
and J4 Inch deep-tilus : 100 holes will cut a wheel with 100, 50, 25, 20, 10, 0 
5 teeth, by skipping the requisite number of holes each time. Lastly, take 
a stout steel spring, one foot long, in one end of which, 2 inches fr,om the 
end, rivet a hardened steel pln. )1 inch long, pointed so as to enter th 
holes ; bolt the other end to an iron block, Which clamp to thc insidc edge 
of the front lathe shear, near the face plate,  so that the spring will hold 
the pin llrmly in the holes. Put the wheel to be cut on a mandrel, and pu 
on a carrier, and put it in the centers of the latile. Put the cutter in 
motion, feed up the carriage unt!! the cutter cuts through the face of the 
wheel, run back in same, cut, press out the spring, move the face plat 
round one or more holes, replace th e point, and proceed as before. I have 
made and used this attachment with very satisfactory results, and any 
person having gear wheels to cut will llnd it to be well worth its cxpense. 
-J. C. S, ' of Ohio. 

CUTTING SMALL GEAR WHEELS.-I am cutting wheels t inch 
to 2 Inches diameter, and J4 Inch thick, by taking any gear wheel that wtll 
divide equally, and fastening It to the face plate of the lathe. The whee 
that Is to be cut Is fastened In a mandrel. I fasten on the dog next to the 
gear wheel, and make the face plate on the lathe stationary. I bore a pin 
hole In the dog to suit the cogs on the gear wheel, which is thc index to 
space by. If there are too many cogs, let the pin slip to suit the numbe 
of cogs wanted in the Wheel to be cut. I cut by placing the cutting too 
in tile slide rest. -J. M. B. 

J. 0., of Neb.-What are the objections to brick arched roofs 
for buildings ? Their great weight would be a serious objection i thei 
great cost would be another. They would bc dimcnlt to keep from le ak· 
Ing we think, as the Slightest settling would be likely to crack them. 

J. K. B. of La.-The method described by you, for exploding 
volatile hydrocarbons, has no value as a test Cor the safety of such oils. A Diamonds and Carbon turned and shaped for Philosophical 

and Mechanical pnrposes, also Glazier's Diamonds, manufactured and re
set oy J. Dickinson, 64 Nassau st. , New York. 

T. A. T.-The mineral specimen from Rhinebeck, submitted gas that mixed with air would explode, might be made from tallow In the 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. For circulars address the Rol e 
manufacturers, Milo, Peck & Co. , New Haven, Ct. 

for examination is yellow ocher, or earthy hydrated oxide of Iron, a same way, by carrying the heat far enough. 
variety of llmonlte. If found pure as this sample, It may be useful as a E. D., of N. Y.-The relative intensities of light, emanatin 
cheap paint and for pol!shlng. g 

from various sources, are measured by instruments called photometers. 

Tin Presses and Hardware Drills. Ferracute Mch. "Works, A. S. E., of Ohio.-Your method of ascertaining the hight of 
the atmosphere seems to us impracticable, for many reasons. Y o u  can 
not produce a vacnum by inverting a tnbe lllled wIth water ; the space will 
always contain vapor of water. If you COUld, we fall to see how you 
could in that way, by allowing one inch of water to expand in what would 
otherwise be a vacuum, determine the extreme limit of expans!pUity 
possessed hy air. Your communication Is respectfully declined. 

They are variously ('onstructed, and act upon several distinct princIple s. 
You wlll llnd full accounts of some of tilese Instruments in almost any 
good treatise on natural philosophy. Tiley cannot be dcscribed intelllgi. 
bly In such space as we can afford you in this column. Jf Silliman.' 
Physics,!' or Millers " Chemical Physics " is accessible to YOUt you will be 
able from It to get an understanding of tilis subj ect. 

Bridgeton, N . J. 

Small "Portable Steam Engines, cheapest and best in market. 
For Circulars address Skinner & Walrath, Chittenango, N. Y. 

Tw 0 experienced young men desire situations to design and 
sup erlntend the building of llrst class machinery. The best of referencc s 
given. Address W. C. H. , Sprlnglleld, Mass. BRITTLENESS IN BRASS WIRE.-A similar circumstance to 

Wanted.-A responsible dealer in every town in the United 
States, to sell U.The Tanite Co. 's " Emery Wheels and Emery Grinders . 
Extra inducements from May 1st. Send for terms to "The Tanite Co. ," 
Stroudsburg, P I!. 

'Yanted, on a salary, an experienced traveler, to sell Mechani· 
cal Goo<1s. Address, with full details and rcfercnces, Morgan, Box 2874 

New York. 
American Manufacturer's Review," Pittsburgh, goes over the 
whole country. Subscription, $4. Advertisements, 15c. per line. Try It 1 year. 

Important to Painters, Grainers, etc.-New, quick, clean, and 
easy mode of wiping out the hearts, lights, crotches, knots, veining, etc. ,  of 
all kinds of WOOd, through perforated metal plates eut from chOice natural 
designs. Price of lO plate set, $:10 ; 7 do., $30 ; single plates, $5 each. Rights 
for sale. Address J. J. C allow, Cleveland, O. 

For Hydraulic Jacks, Punches, or Presses, write for circular 
to E. Lyon, 470 Grand st. , New York. 

that mentioned by J. H. , the April (29th,) number of your j ournal, was 
communicated by Dr. Chilton to the American Reperlory, In 1840, and as 
the explanation may be useful to J. H. , I give the article : " Professor 
Mapes :-Sir :-I noticed the following curious Circumstance, a few days 
Since, and although a similar thing may have been observed before by 
others, yet, so far as my lllemory serves me, I have not heard of it, nor seen 
It mentioned in any publlcation. Two coils of brass wire, of different 
Sizes, No. 4 and No. 25, have been hanging up In my laboratory for three 
or four years, in a situation where they have been more or less exposed to 
acid vapors. Having occasion to use a pIece of the large wire, I was sur
prised to llnd that It was exceedingly brittle ; the least attempt to bend It, 
caused It to break into three or four pieces. On examining the broken 
surface, it was observed to be highly crystaline and bright. The coil of 
llne wire was found to be In tile same .tate. On Ileating a piece of it to 
Incipient redncss, a Ught blue vapor passed off, and, on cooling, It was 
found to be as soft and pliable as copper. A portion of the wire In small 
pieces, was hcated in a close tube ; It emitted a white vapor which con· 
densed on the upp er part of the tube, and which on analysis proved to be 
chloride of zinc. -J. R. C. "-W. W. 

The new Stem Winding (and Stem Setting) Movements of E. R C., of N. Y.-For calculating the width of belts required 
Howard & Co. , Boston. are acknowledged to be, m all respects, the most 
desirable Stem Winding Watcil yet offered, eitiler of European or Ameri· 
can manufacture. Ofllce, 15 Mai den Lane, New York. 

Belting thltt is Belting.-Always send for the Best Philadel· 
phia Oak·Tanne<l., to C. W. Arny, Manufacturer, 301 Cherry st. , Phil'a. 

Send your address to Howard & Co., No. 865 Broadway, New 
York, and by return mail you will receive their Descriptive Pl ice List of 
Waltham Watches. AU prices reduced since February 1st. 

Ashcroft's Low 'Yater Detector, $15 ; thousands in use ; can be 
applied for less than $1. Names of co!'poratiom� h aving thirty in usc can 
be given. Send for circular. E. H. Ashcroft, Boston, Mass. 

for transmitting different numbers of horse power, multiply 36,000 by the 
number of horse power, divide the amount by the number of feet the belt 
18 to run per minute ; divide this quotient by the number of reet or parts 
of a foot in length of belt contact with smaller drum or pulley ; divide 
this last quotient by six, and the result Is the required width of belt In 
inches. For calculating the number of horse power which a belt w!ll 
transmit, its velocity, and the number of square inches of belt in contact 
with thc pulley being known-divide tile number of square inches of belt 
in contact witil the pulley by two ; multiply this quotient by the velocity 
of the belt in feet per minute, and this amonnt divide by 36,000 and the 
quotient Is the number of horse power. Tilese rules are those given In 
Bacon's ·j  Richards' Steam Engine Indicator. I '  They are not intended to 
give the maximum power that can be transmitted, but that which belts 

will transmit, and wear well In practice. 

L. R, of N. H.-Some of the best engines and boilers now 
develop a horse power per hour by the consumption of little more til an 
two pounds of coal ; but this is better than the average. Thrcc pounds of 
coal per horse Rowel' per hour, is excellent work. As a rule, a large engine 
will work somewhat more economically than a small Qne of B.imil�r con� 
struction. There is, however, no constant ratio o f  economy yet deter· 
mined as holding good In practice, bctween tbe working of (Utrerent sized 
engines. 

C. H. R., of Ala.-If your boiler is delivering dry steam, you 
will gain nothing by putting a steam dome upon It, If, however, there Is 
priming, a dome wlll allow the water to separate from the steam to a 
greater or less extent previous to It. exit from the boUer, and you will 
SBve the heat otberwise wasted in the water mechanically carried over 
and also the train of evils ariSing from water In the cylinder Qf your 
engine. 

under thi8 heading we 8hall publi8h weekly notes Of 80me Qf the more prom. 
nen! home and fore.gn vatonts. 

COTTON PRXss. -This Is the invention of Henry J. DaviS, of Wetumpka, 
Ala. The platen, or follower, of this press, moves in a horlzontal line, being 
actuated by a screw, with worm gearing, by which powcr is transmitted to 
the screw from a belt and pulley. Thc cotton is put Into the prcss through 
an opening left by the removal of a cover, which is drawn up out of the way 
by a windlass, with chains or ropes. When the cotton is put in. the cover is 
replaced and fastened down, and, power being applied to the screw, the cot
ton is compressed into a bale. The bale, when stitched and tied, is taken 
out at the bottom of thc press, which bottom ilas a door provided for tile 
purpose, the door being held by catches while the bale Is being c ,mpressed. 
One side of the prcss is also made .adjustable, so as to facilitate the removal 
of the bale. 

To Cotton Pressers, Storage Men, and Freighters.-35·horse, 
Engine and BOiler, with two HydraUlic Cotton Presses, capable of press� 
ing "35 bales an hour. Machinery first class. Price " extremely low. Wm. 
D.  Andrews & Bro. , 414 Water st. New York. 

SPINNING MULE.-The Invention of William Greenwo od, of Landenburg, 
Pa. , relates to an improvement in spinning machines, whereby, it is claimed, 
a better quality of thread can be produced than by thc ordinary spinning 
machine. It provides, in a way that cannot be intelligibly explained with. 

J. W. P., of Mass.-There are two chlorides of tin, the proto- out drawings, for giving Icss twist to the sliver during delivery, previous to 

Use Rawhide Sash Cord for heavy weights. It makes the best 
round belting. Darrow Manufacturing Co. , Bristol, Conn. 

Brown's Coalyard Quarry & Contractors' Apparatus for hoisting 
and conveying matcrial by iron cable. W.n.Andrews & Bro,414 Water st.,N.Y. 

American Boiler Powder Co., P. O. Box 315, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Carpenters wanted-$10 per day-to sell the Burglar Proof 

Sash Lock. Address G. S. Lacey, 27 Park RoW, New York. 

chloride an,l the percilloride. The commercial protochloride of tin is the draft, by giving less speed to the spindles during that period, and then 
sold under the common name of . .  salt of tin. " It is not generally kept Increasing the speed durmg the action of the draft, the device being adjust· 
by druggists. You can easily make it. Put one part of granulated tin or able, so as to proportion tile relative rates of speed to the production of a 
tin cut into small pieces, into a porcelain or glass vessel, and pour upon it more even thread than is produced by the ordinary method. 
one part of hydrochloric acid. Place the vessel in a sand bath and heat BIRD CAGE MAT. -This is the invention of Charles S. Schenck, of New 
it, allowing free access of air to the tin. After some hours of exposure to York city. It is a cheaply constrncted and easily renewed device, consist. 
the action of heat and the air, add three parts more of the acid, and stir ing of a compound mat made of sheets of waterproof paper, connected at 
until a saturated solution Is obtained. Set the solntion aside to crystal· thc edges, so that they can b e  successively strippcd off as they become 
ize. When the llrst crop of crystals is obtained, concentrate the mother "oiled. Any equivalent matcrlal may b e  used In the construction of the 
liquor, and again allow it to crystallize, repeating the process as often as mat, the claim being confined to the construction, and not the material. 
crystals can be obtained. The mat is Intended to facil!tate the cleaning and maintaining in a clean 

state the cages of birds. and other small animals. G. S., of New Mo.-You have in your region, probably, the 
Manufacturers' and Patentees' Agencies, for the sale of man· materials to make a good hydrauliC cement. For full Information upon 

SUPPORT FOR THE SABHES OF CARRIAGE DOORS AND WINDOWS. -This in· 
vention provides a supporting frame for the sashes of carriages, which sup· 
porting frame rises after the sasil Is elevated about half way, while its lower 
portion remains In the groove. of the framework of the door or body of the 
carriage, the sash sliding in the groo""res of the supporting frame, and the 
latter sliding In grooves formed In the framework of the body. Tile sash is 
raised or lowered by the usual sasil strap. the supporting frame being moved 
by the engagement of stops on the side of the sash, with the ends of slots In 
the supporting frame. The groove in tile latter Is so formed that the ordlna· 
ry mode of holding the sash when raised Is retained. The inventor Is John 
C Hain , of NeW York city. 

nfactured goods on the Pacillc coast, wanted by Nathan Joseph & Co. , 619 the subj ect of the manufacture of cements, we refer you to Reid's work on 
Washington street, San FranciSCO, who are already acting for several firms U Portland Cement," and Gilmore's treatise on " Limes, Mortars, and Ce. 
In the United States and Europe, to whom they can give references. ments," which any bookseller wlll obtain for you. 

All parties wanting a water wheel will learn something of in· 
terest by addreSSing P. H. Wait, Sandy Hill, N. Y. , tor a free circular of ilis 
Hudson River Champion Turbine. 

C. G., of Pa.-The various recipes for boot blacking may be 
fonnd In any good book of general reclpM. Some reCipes have been reo 
cently published in this colnmn. 

For mining, wrecking, pumping, drainage, and irrigating mao F. P. B., of N. Y.-A caveat confers no exclusive right to 
chinery, see advertisement of Andrews' Pat nts in another column. sell an Invention. Your other queries wlll be placed In our query column. 
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CRUSHING AND GRINDING ROCK PHOSPHA.TES.-F. J. Kimball, Philadel
phia. Pa. -A number of horizontal rollers have spiral grooves cut or east in 
them, the spirals running In opposite directions on the surfaces of each pair 
of rollers. The pairs of rollers are placed one above the other, and the dis· 
tance between each p air diminiskes, from the upper to the lower pairs. ' The 
rock is fed to the machine through the upper pair of rollers, and, pas s lllg 
down, is successively crushed finer and finer, till it leaves the lower pair 
comminuted to the degree of fineness required. It i8 necessary, in order to 
fully understand tile emclency of this machine, to remember that the phos· 
phatic materials to be ground are uot hard Ilke quartz, but easily crushed. 
The distances between the rollers are adjusted by set screws. 

WEIGHING SOALE.- Darius D. Allen, of Adams, Mass.- This improve· 
ment pertains entirely to the graduatiou of the scale beam, so that the value 
of the article weighed, at a given rate per pound, shall be Indicated, as well 
as its weigllt. The platform, upon which the artlcl,e to be weighed Is placed, 
slides on graduated ways, the graduations being marked to Indicate different 
prices per pound. The portion of the beam whicb carries the counterpoise 
weight, is divided into 100 notches, each notch Indicating one cent wilen 
the platform is set to any of the price graduations. A suspended plate on 
tile eud of the beam carries wei ,hts Which Indicate dollars, so that, when 
the article is weighed, its value is expressed in dollars on the suspended 
plate, and tile fractions of a dollar by notches on the beam which indicate 
cents. This obviates the necessity of computation, In the retailing of such 
articles as are sold by weight. 

MA.CHINE FOR CUTTING AND BENDING SHEET METAL. -This Is the Inveu
tion of Jones R. Maitland, of Little Rock, Ark . ,  and is intended tor cutting 
and bending rOOfing plates, so that when they leave the machine they shall 
be  ready for use, without further preparation. The machine Beems well 
adapted to subserve its purpose. 

WASHING MACHINE. -J. M. Kimball, of Woodstock, Ill.-A tub has a ver· 
tical shaft passIng down through its cover, with cross arms at the lowe'r end, 
carrying vertical paddles, slotted In the direction of their length. The shaft 
being OSCillated, or operated by a winch or lever, agitates the suds with the 
goods to be cleaned, thus purifying them without rubbing. 

SAFETY CAN.-Wm. H. Lawrence, W!lliamsburgh, N. Y. -The obj ect of 
this invention is to provide a safe receptacle for oily rags, waste and other 
spontaneously combustible substances, so that, If they shonld Ignite, they 
will be extinguished by the action of the heat generated. It consists of a 
vessel placed within an outer one, which contains water, and having a coni
cal cover, intended to guide the steam, generated by heating the water in 
the outer vessel, into the inner one, so as to put out the fire. 

CHILD'S BIB. -Adaline L. Thompson, of Hudsnn City, N. J. -This bib Is 
made of any suitable waterproof material, to cover and protect the front of 
the dress, an-d has formed on the lower edge a pocket, which catches and 
holds crumbs or liquid sp!l1ed upon the bib, which is formed with armholes, 
and Is fastened at the back. It is also provided with sleeves of the same mao 
terlal, attaclied to the armholes by elastic cords. 

SHINGLE MACHINE. -This invention. Is desigued more particularly to 
use up the refuse and waste left by other shingle machines. The saw re· 
volves horizoutally on a vertical sllaft, and the block or bolt to be sawed Is 
placed upon ways, in sucll a manner that the shingles are cut from the under 
side of the bolt. Rollers bear upon the bolt to hold it down to its place on 
the ways. The Illventor states thnt with tllis machine any piece of sumcient 
thickness to form a single shingle may be cut into a shingle, and that thus 
the waste of ordinary machines is largely reduced. Patented by Uriah D. 
Mihllls, Fond· du·Lac, Wis. 

DRYING PHOSPHATEs. -In this machine the phosphates to be dried are 
put into the dome of a furnace by means of a chute or inclined apron. Pass
ing along down this apron, they fall into a drying chamber or trough, in the 
bottom of which a screw reVOlves, which screw or worm forces along the 
material, until it finally issues dried from a chute. The phosphates are snb· 
jected to heat during the entire passage over the apron, and through the 
drying chamber. An air tuba enters the dome, through which air is forced 
by a fan or other blower, to better consume the heated gases, and thereby 
IntenSify the heat. The fiame from the firebox passes first under tile drying 
chamber, and thence under the apron, which acts partially like a bridge 
wall, interceptmg the hea.ted gases, and p a.ssing them over into the open 
upper part of the drying ehamber. Thus the hottest fiame Is brougllt under 
the drying chamber, in which the phosphates, already heated in their passage 
over the apron, are deposited, so that the hottest fiame comes in contact 
with the hotter material, and as it loses its heat, Is led along to cooler sur· 
faces, to utilize the heat to the utmost, as should be the case in all well con
structed heating and drying apparatnses. The invention is dne to Frederick 
Kimball, of Philadelphia, Pa. 

LUBRIOATING DEVICE FOR LOOSE PULLEYS, ETC. -ThIS lubricating device 
provides for tile discharg� of the oil, by the action of centrl1ugal force oper
ating upon a solid of greater specifiC gravity than the oil to be discharged. 
The oil is confined in a suitable reservoir, having a central tube provided 
with a screw thread, by which It is attach cd to the hub or the pulley, and in 
the other end, another thread. upon which the head of the reservoir is 
serewed. A weight of lead sUdes upon the tube within the reservoir, and is 
provided with a packing disk, so that the oil cannot pass by it. An orifice 
in the tube permits the 011 to pass through tile tube to the bearing of the 
pulley, the oil being forced by the pressure of the weight and packing disk, 
orlglnathag in the greater centrifugal force of the latter, depending upon Its 
greater specific gravity. Invented by Cotton Mather, of Steubenville, Ohio. 

HYDRAULIC ENGlNE.-Thls invention relates to the valve gear of hydraullc 
engines, and supplies a' new method of operating the inlet and exhaust 
'Valves, intended to secure exactness in their operation. The valves are 
(>perated by pinions on their stems, which pinions are actuated by raeks. 
The racks are all attached to a single sUding bar, so that they actuate all the 
valves simultaneously. In the center of the rod is a slot, in which a pin 
Slides, moving the rod whenever it reaches either end of the slot. The pin 
is fixed to the crosshead, which takes its motion from the pistons in the 
cylinders, the engine or pump to which the valve gear Is applied being 
double acting. The valves are plates or disks turning :on vertical arbors. 
The inventor is Phineas Franklin Powers, of Genoa, Nevada. 

CAR COUPLING.-Samuel S. Sartwell, of Camden, N. Y. -The draw or buf
fer heads work one upon the top of another to make the connection, each 
being connected at its rear end to an oscillating bar, the end of the draw 
head paosing through the bar, so as to slide back and forth, to relieve the 
cars of sudden shocks or j ars. Below each drawhead is  a :Hat spring which 
supports tile drawhead to prevent rattling. The head of each buffer Is bev
eled on the upper Side, and notched back of the bevel, so that no matter 
which happens to be the higher when they meet, tlley will engage each 
other. Each buffer is moreover provided with a link, under which the nose 
of the uppermost one Slides, till the link falls down and engages with the 
notch, back of the bevel. A modification of the same device enables it to be 
applied to the ordinary link and pin coupling. The links are disengaged by 
l evers when the cars are uncoupled. 

BRIDGE.-Charles B. Shrives, of Atchinson, Kansas. -This is a combina
tion of wood and metal framework, wherein the wood is neither mortised 
nor bored, and therefore retains the full strength dne to its cross section. 
It consists of metal end pieces, provided with sockets and holes for the re
ception of the ends of the bottom and top chords, the ends of the bottom 
stringers, and for the binding rods and arched timbers. The upper and 
lower chords are connected by right and left threaded rods and braces, 
which scrow Into yokes fitted around the timbers constituting the upper 
and lower chords" etc, The lateral braces are screwed into the yokes in a 
similar manner at one end, the other ends converging in groups of four to a 
ring, into which they are also screwed. 

GAS PRESSURE REGULATOR.-A vessel of" any suitable shape is divided 
nto two compartments by a partition, the upper compartment being pref

erably the smaller. A valve port connects the two compartments when its 
covering valve is raised. This valve 1s a puppet valve, and is raised or low
ered to regulate the fiow of gas from one apartment to the other. The fiow 
will be constant for any given pressure and area. of opening, or rather for 
any given difference of pressure in the two chambers. If this difference of 
pressure be exceeded, the gas :Howing over the edge of the valve causes it to 
vibrate and emit a humming sound, which shows that the pressnre In the 
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upper chamber Is either too low for the number of burners supplied, or that 
It is too high, Bome of the bnmers having been turned off. The valve Is 
then adjusted to compeusate for the change In the number of burners by 
means of a screw thread on its  stem, which latter passes out through the 
upper wall of the uppe� chamber, and Is supplied with a hand wheel. The 
stumng box contains disks oneather or rubber, through :whlch the valve 
stem passes, and above the disks and within the box is placed quicksilver' 
which makes an airtight j oint. It is claimed that this regulator, attached to 
the service pipes of buildings, will effect a materlal 8aving In the amount of 
gas required to supply illumination. Invented by Otis Dean, of Richm ond, 
Va. 

JOINT FOR ME'rAL ROOFING. -Joh� C.  Wands, Nas hville, Tenn. -This in· 
ventlon has for Its object to prevent sheets of metal roofing from being 
cracked or broken, at the point where the sheet is b ent backward, near Its 
edge, for the purpose of forming a lap, and this object is attained by Insert· 
Ing a wire between the sheet and the lap at the line of fiexure, which wire 
sustains the lap when under pressure. The invention consists in the j oint 
formed by the connection of two lapped sheets,  each lap being Inserted be· 
tween the other sheet and Its lap, In eombination with the supporting wires 
aforesaid. 

FIRE EXTINGUISHER.-J. B. Van Dyne, Covington, Ky.-This invention 
consists in an arrange:aent of parts whereby a j ar supplied with a soft metal 
cap and containing any suitable aeld, and held In an Inverted pOSition with · 
In a reservoir that Is filled with any suitable alkaline solution, may be low· 
ered so as to cause an inclined cutter, which is located within the reservoir 
directly beneath the soft metal cap of the acld j ar to pierce said metal cap 
gradually, as the j ar descends, and thus allow the acid, contained within the 
latter, to escape, and, mingling with the surrounding alkaline solution, t o  
generate carbonic acid gas, which both aerates the solution, and, by its ex
pansive force, ejec-oo from the reservoir a carbonated stream, that, Wben 
thrown upon fire, completely smothers It. 

; BUCK SAW FBAME. -Leonard Hancock, Alton, Ill.-This Inveution con· 
sists in a curved forked brace or tension device for buck saws, whereby a 
saw frame is produced of less weight, cost, and bulk than those heretofore 
in use. It is convenleutly and quickly adjusted, and renders the operation 
of the saw eaSier. 

ROOK DRILL. -Jacob W. Spangler, Jackson township, Pa. , and William L. 
Boyd, York, Pa.-Thls Invention relates to a mechanism by which three sep· 
arate movements are imparted to the drill, namely, an intermittent rotary 
motion for cutting a cylindrIcal hole, a plunging vertical descent alternat
ingwlth the necessary ascents for cutting the rock and a gradual vertical 
descent for feecling tile drlll down to Its work. 

HEATING 'ApPAR�TU8. -Alexander C. Pentland, Philadelphia, Pa. -Tllis 
invention Ilas for Its object to heat a building by meaHS of hot water circu· 
lating within a system of pipes through all the parts or such building that it 
is desired to warm ; and it consists In an improved cheap and Simple ap · 
paratns for effeetlng this result. 

RAILROAD SWITCH. -James M. Maxwell, Webster, W. Va.-This inventiou 
consists in a pivoted rail placed at the point where two tracks lntersect, and 
so conjoined with a lever mecllanlsm that it may be vibrated on its central 
pivot so as to connect with either of the Intersecthag tracks ; and in a wedge 
connected with one at the rails of one of the tracks, and 80 arranged and 
placed between said rail and the adj acent Intersecting track, that it may be 
slid forward far enough to afford support to the pivoted rail when the same 
is in connection with a track over which a train is running. 

STEAM RADIATOB. -Elijah M. Bosley, Baltimore, Md. -This invention reo 
lates!1;o that class of heating apparatus, which does Its work by radiation 
from the exteriors of metal tanks into which steam is conveyed, said tanks 
being piled one above another, 80 as to form a radiator of any desired di
mensions. 

STEAM RADIATOR. -EUj ah M. Bosley, Baltimore, Md. -This invention reo 
lates to an indirect steam radiator for heating purposes, that is, a radiator 
enclosed in a case to which cold air is supplied, and from which warm air is 
conducted by means of pipes, such a radiator being intended to supply the 
place of a turnace in the lower part of a building, the main radiator being 
made up of a series of small radiators placed side by Side, and communi
cating one with another, each of which is provided with a central vertical 
diaphragm,:and. near one end, with a trough to receive the water of con
densation. 

COMBINED CORN AND COTTON PLANTER AND FERTILIZER DISTRIBUTOR.
William B. Townes, Grenada, Miss.-This invention relates to the combina� 
tion in one machine ot' a corn planter, a cotton planter, and a fertilizer 
distributor, the former being operated by the rotation of the latter, and the 
said distributor being so contrived as to enable the fertilizer to be dropped 
in hills, or in an almost continuous drill, in greater or less quantities, as may 
be desired. 

FAN· BLAST REGULAToR. -Daniel Garver, Ringgold, Ind. -This invention 
has for its obj ect to automatically regulate the air supply of a fan blower 
for the purpose of maintaining a blast of uniform and proper strength ; and 
the result is effected by a new arrangement of devices. 

GRAIN OR SEED SEPARATOR.-Daniel Garver, Ringgold, Md. -ThiS inven
tion relates to a mechanism for conveying grain, seed, straw, etc. , after 
being threshed, from the thresher to the separator, and for separating grain 
or seed from chaff and filth. 

�utritS. 
[W�prestnt herewith a stries Of inquiries embracing a variety Of topi� Of 

greater or less general interest. The questions are simple, it is true, but we 
prefer 10 elicit practical answer8 from our readers. 

1.-OILING FURNITURE.-Will some one tell me the 
proper way to 011 fine walriut furniture ? Is anything but linseed 011 reo 
qulred, and is It to be used boiled or raw ? Are two coats of val'nisll to be 
applied before rubbing down ?-A. H. 

2,-MoLDS FOR PLASTER CAsTs.-What is the best known 
material for oiling wax molds to take plaster oasts from ? At present I use 
sweet and lard oils. I would also wish to know it· there are any terra cotta 
works in the United States. I would like the address. There used to be a 
little shop In Worcester, Mass.-D. H. 

S.-INDELIBLE PRINTING INK.-Will some reader of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ten me how to make an Indelible Ink, for printing 
names on eotton and linen with common printer's type, that w!l1 not inj ure 
the type ?-W. S. S. 

4.-DRILLING GLAss.-Can any of your correspondents tell 
me by what means the holes In the glass plates of electrical machines are 
drilled ?-R. A. P. 

5.-CLEANING BRAss.-I desire a good method for cleaning 
brass and copper on steam fire engines.-F. M. G, 

6.-SAFETY VALVE.-I wish to know a rule whereby the 
horse power of a boiler being give.n, I can compute the area Qf the safety 
valve port, the length of lever, proper weIght, etc.-S. C. C. 

7.-0ILING WHITE COTTON.-Will some of the readers of 
your widely circulated j ournal tell me how to oil tllin wliite cotton, so as to 
make It soft and pliable ? I want to have it, wilen finl.hed, a pale yellow. -
S. C . B. 

. 

S.-POUNDING OF PISTON.-I am running a seventy-five 
horse power engine In a woolen factory. It was Intended to be a first elass 
engine. It has Dunbar'S patent steam packing, Ives's patent balance slide 
valve, and a Judson governor with link motion. '1'he cylinder and steam 
pipe are well protected to prevent condensation, yet there is occasio"nally a 
knoeklng in the cylinder. I :trave examined the piston head and packing, 
and can find nothing wrong. I should cllarge It to the accnmulatlon of 
water In the cylinder by condensation, were It not that we use a trap on 
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the cylinder, which is deSigned to keep the eylinder free from waler whll 
in motion ; and It seems to work well. Now. what Is the cause of the knock 
ing ha the eylinder ? Can some correspondent Inform me ?-S. E. 

9.-COAL SLACK.-What are the advantages and disadvan 
tages of burning slack instead of coal, as fuel for steam boilers ?-S. E. 

10.-ANTIFRICTION METAL.-How can I prepare the bes 
antifriction metal for common mill machinery bearings ? Full direction 
are deslred.-E. H. 

11.-ALUMINUM BRONZE.-What flux is used, and what is 
the process of combining copper with aluminum, say nine parts copper and 
one part aluminum, known as aluminum bronze ?----N.  F. E. 

12.-MILL STONES.-I have added a new run of 4 feet 
wheat buhrs to my mill. The eye of the runner is 18 inehes through. The 
bed stone is level and the runncr is true, both running and standing. They 
have nine quarters, and 4 furrows to each quarter, 3-16 inches deep and 176 
inches wide. I have power to grind 8 bushels pel' hour, but cannot do it, a 
the stones smoothen. How shall I remedy this ? I cannot now grind more 
th an 4% bushels per bour. -J. A. P. 

lS.-'£o REMOVE INDIA INK FROM TRACING CLOTH.- I s  
there any method known b y  which India ink spots etc. , may be taken out 0 
traehag cloth wlthont leaving an ugly· mark ?-N. S.  

14.-DIES FOR JEWELRY. GOLD SOLDER.-Will some ·of 
your correspondents favor me with a desCnptlOn of how to make dies fo 
Jewelry, etc. ? Also a good reCipe for gold solder ?-J. L. W. 

15.-CEMENTING METALS WITHOUT HEAT.-Is there any 
known cement or amalgam which will j oin two thin metal plates together 
withont the applleation of heat ?-F. W. F. 

16.-PREVENTION OF RUST.-I have heard that fine stee 
IS softened and consequently rendered more liable to rust, by being kep 
for any considerable length of time lubricated by even tile purest oll. 
this true ? If so, what is the best method of prest-rving, from rust. very de 
ieate steel instruments which the least corrosion would ruin ? Should the y 
or should they not, be freely exposed to the air ?-C. S. 

17.-0XYHYDROGEN MICROSCOPE.-Will some of your 
readers please inform me how to arrange the tubes for an oxyhydrogen rui .. 
eros cope ? What diameter lenses, of what focus, are required to magnify 
about 500 or 1 ,000 diameters ?-U. S. C. 

lS.-CEMENT FOR IRON, ETC.-Is there any cement which 
will unite iron ? Is there such a process as cold brazIng, and if so, how is it 
(lone ? Is there any book on tempering ?-F. P. B. 

19.-CHEAP BATTERY.-I wish to know how I can make a 
cheap galvaniC battery of moderate power. W!1\ Some of your correspon 
dents who are acquainted with suoh matters please answer me through your 
paper ?-C. W. H. 

Inventions Patented In England by AlDericanli . 
April 18 to April 24, 1871, inclusive. 

[Compiled from the CommISSioners ot Patents' J oUl'nR.1. 
BOOTS AND SHOli:S. -W. F. Pruslia and another, Marlboro, MUSfi. 
B:auSHEs.-E. F. Bradley, New Haven, Conn. 
CEMENTS. -J. L. Graham, New York city. 
DISTILLING. -J. S. Oliver and E. HarriS, New York city. 
FIBER.-J. Brown, New York city. 
LOCK. -S. N. Brown and A. o. Miles, Providence, R. I. 
MECHANICAL MOTION.-J. Harrod, Union, O. 
OIL EXTRACTOR.-E. S .  Hutchinson, B altimore, Md. 
PHOTOGRAPHS. -E. A. Goodes, Philadelphia, Pa. 
PRINTERS' RULES.-C.  N. MorriS, Cincinnati, O. 
SEWING MAOHINES. -C. W. M. Smith, San FranCiSCO, Cal. 
SHOE NAILS.-L .  Goddu, Mass. 
TEETH. -1. S. Hyatt and others, Albany, N. Y. 
TURRINE.-E. P. H. Capron, Hudson. N. Y .  

Foreign Patents , 
The population of Great Britain, is 31,000,000 j of France, 37,000,000 Be 

gium, 5,000,000 ; Austria, 36,000,000 ; Prussia. 40,000,000 ; and Russia, 70,000.000 _ 
Patents may be secured by American citizens in all of these countries. 
Now Is the time, while business is dull at home, to take advantage of these 
immense foreign fields. Mechanical improvements of all kinds are always 
in demand in Europe. There will never be a better time than the present 
to take patents abroad. We have reliable business connections with the" 
principal capitals of Europe. A large share of all the patents sccured 
in foreign countrics by Americans are obtained through our Agency. Ad 
dress MUNN & Co . , 37 Park Row, New York. Circulars, with full inform a 
tion on foreign patents, furnished free . 
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Patent Solicitors. 37 Park Row • .New York. 

11 4,510.-LoCK.-J. T .  Adams. Washington, D. C. 
114,511 .-COUPLING.-W. D. Alford, Cuyahoga, Ohio. 
114,512.-LATHE.-J. B. Allen, Springfield, Ohio. 
114,51S .-LAMP.-J . N. Aronson, New York city. 
114 ,514.-MoVEMEN'r.-J . and W. F. Barnes, Rockford, III 
1 14,515.-IRONING BOARD.-A. G. Beek , Philadelphia, Pa. 
114,516 .-TRAY.-cLevi Beemer, Libertyville, N. J .  
114,517.-AcETATE O F  LIME.-John Bell, Dover, N .  H. 
114,51S .-LAMP.-John Benson, Yonkers, N. Y. 
114,519.-DIFER.-H. I:l. Black, Buchanan, Mich. 
1 :4,520 .-PIANO VIOLIN.-E. D. Blakeman, Mount Lebanon 

N. Y. 
114,521.-BELL.-S. C. Bond, Hainesville, Ill. 
114,522 .-RADIATOR .-E . M. Bosley, Baltimore , Md . 
1 14,52S .-SASH WEIGHT.-F. Brady, Jr., Washington, Pa. 
114,424.-FLIER.-J. S. Brown, Pawtucket, It I. 
114,525.-WATER WHEEL.-N. P. Burnham, York, Pa. 
114,526.-STALK PULLER.-H. Buttenberg and J. L. Strong 

MemphiS, Tenn. 
114,527.-DRIER.-T. H. Chubb and W. G. Marston, Post 

Mills Vt. 
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114,528.-FURNACE.-Edwin Clark, Lancaster, Pa. 
114,529.-B�AKE . .:.....J. A. Cody, Cleveland, Ohio. 
1 14,530.-BuCKLE.-A. H. Cole, Adrian, Mich. 
114,531:-DIGGER.-Clark Cooney, Columbus, Neb. 
114,532.-CHAIR.-S. W. Cozzens, Sheboygan, Wis. 
1 14,533.-STovE.-Robert Diven, Williamsburgh, N. Y. 
114,534.-CAR.-C. S. Dole, Chicago, Ill. 
114,535.-STRAw ROPE.-C. E. Donnellan, Indianapolis, Ind. 
114,536.-STEP.-George Draper, Hopedale, Mass. 
114,537.-SpooL STAND.-J. H. Drum, Bethel, Mass. 
114,538.-SuPPoRTER.·-A. M. Dye, Elkhart City, Ill. 
1 14,539.-FIFTH WHEEL.-P. S. Eastman, Washington Mills, 

N. Y. 
114,540.-FIREARM.-W. H. Elliot, New York city. 
1 14,54lo-SAsH HOLDER.-W. R. Elliott, Troy, Kansas. 
114,542.-JouRNAL Box.-S. C. Ellis, Jersey City, N. J. 
114,543.-FENcE.-Ellsworth Ely, Lockport, N. Y. 
114,544.-MEDICA:L COMPOUND.-John Fay, Lacon, Ill. 
114,545.-DRILL.-William Frankel, Springfield, Ohio. 
114,546.-SEPARATOIk-Daniel Garvoo:, �inggold, Md. 
1 14,547.-REGuLAToR.-Daniel Garve" Ringgold, Md. 
114,548.-ScREEN.-Benjamin Giroux, Chicago, Ill. 
114,549.-HoHsE PowER.-Homer Glass, Racine, Wis. 
114,550.-LAMP RESERVOIR.-J;,. A. Gouch, Yonkers, N. Y. 
1 14,55lo-Bww-oFF .-J. S. Griffith, St. Louis, Mo. 
114,552.-VVHISKEY.-S . Gross, Dover Township, Pa. 
114,553 .-HoRsE DETACHER.-J. L. Hamilton, St. Joseph, Mo. 
114,554.-SAw FRAME.-Leonard Hancock, Alton, Ill. 
114,555.-lIoRsE POWER.-T. Harrison and W. C� Buchanan, 

Belleville; Ill. ' , 
114,556.-MosQUITo BAR.-R F. S. Heath, Philadelphia, Pa. 
114,51i7.-PRINTING PRESS.-J. H. Millburn, Summit, N. J. 
114,558.-GRINDING MILL.-H. Hensley, Elysianfield, Texas. 
114,559.-GAs.-Samuel Hevner, San Francisco, Cal. 
1 14,560.-CoRD RETAINER.-Henry Holcroft, Media, Pa. 
114,56l o-CANAL BOAT.-J. L. Hornig, Chicago, Ill. 
114,562.-TwISTER.-Hiland Howard, Leeds, N. Y. 
114,563 .-GAGE.-W. S. Huntington, Byron, Mich. 
114,564.-CHAIU.-P. C. Ingersoll, Greenpoint, N. Y. 
114,565.-WHEEL Rm.-D. A. Johnson, Boston, Mass. 
114,566.-CouPI,ING.-William Johnston, Decatur, Mich. 
114,567.-TAcKLE BLocK.-J. E. Jones, Waretown, N. J. 
114,568.-SAw MILL .-Simon Kemper, Berger, Mo. 
114,569.-GLAss MOLD.-W. C. King, Pittsburgh: Pa. 
114,570.-SPINDLE �EP.-G. W. Knight and George Draper, 

Hopedale, Mass. . 
114,571 .-WATER WHEEL.-Thomas Leffel, Springfield, Ohio. 
114 572.-VALYE.-Joseph Lewis, Manchest.er, England. 
1 14,573.-SEWrNG MACHINE.-H. W. Little, Muncie, lild. 
114,574.-CuT-oFF.-K. H. Loomis, New York city. 
114,575.-COUPLING.-J. J. Lovell, New York city . 
114,576.-REDUCING RUBBER.-W. N. MacCartney, Glasgow, 

Scotland. l 
114,577._STONE.-T. Madeley, Rochester, N. Y. 
114,578 . ....:..ScoURER.-E. J. Marsh, Leominster, Mass. 
114,579.-HINGE.-F. W. Marston, Philadelphia, Pa. 
114,580.-BuCKLE.-J. F. Martin, Harrisburg, Oregon. 
114,58l o-CoTTON BALE TIEs.-M. Martin, Charlotte, N. C. 
114,582.-PAPER Box.-H. Matier, Belfast, Ireland. 
1 14,583.-RAILWAy SWITCH.-J.M. Maxwell, Webster, W. Va. 
114,584.-GRATING.-E. May, Indianapolis, Ind. 
114,585.-ATTAcHMENT.-C. H. Meneely, Troy, N. Y. 
114,586.-LEATHER.-F. S. Merritt, Boston, Mass. 
114,587.-ENGINE TRUCK.-G. F. Morse, portland, Me. 
114,588.-Cl,lTTrNG MACHINE.-M. and C. H. Morse , Franklin, 

Mass. 
114,5tl9.-CuOPPER.-E. Newcomer, Columbia, Pa. 
�14.590.-Pww.-T. Nichols, Vicksburg. Miss. 
114,591 .-HAY RAKE.-G. Notman, Deerfield, Ohio. 
114,592.-WINDow.-C. M. Oblenis, New York city. 
114,593.-BIRD CAGE.-G. R. Osborn, and B. A. Drayton, New 

York city. 
114,594.�CHOPPER.-W. H. Pierce, Bangor, Me. 
114,595.-HEATER.-A. C. Pentland, Philadelphia, Pa. 
114,596.-TANNING.-G. Pile, Blountville, Tenn. 
114,597.-EYAPORATOR.-C. C. Post, Hinesburg, Vt. 
114,598.-CuTTER.-J. G. Powell, Philadelphia, Pa. 
114,599.-TREADLE. - G. K. Proctor and F. K. Hamilton, 

Salem, Mass. 
114,600.-PLANTER AND DISTRIRUTER-J. Rafter, Winona, 

Miss. 
114,601.-CUT-OFF.-J. Rees, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
114,602.-GELATIN.-N. B. Rice, East Saginaw, Mich. 
114,603.-GENERAToR.-W. R. Roberts, Philadelphia, Pa. 
114,604.-SEWING MAcHINE.-C. E. Robinson, Boston, Mass. 
114,605.-CoNVEYOR OF SMOKE.-A. M. Rodgers, Brooklyn, 

N. Y. 
111,606.-TAKE-uP.-W. Rouse, Taunton, Mass. 
114,607.-DIsCHARGE.-A. C. Rowe, Chicago, III 
114,608.-LATcH.-H. Saunders, Utica, N. y .  
114,609.-LAMP.-W. Scarlett, Aurora, Ill. 
114,610.-FILTER.-J. C. Schnell, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
114,611.-PLow.-M. R. Shalters, Alliance, Ohio. 
114,612.-CpUPLING.-J. Shepler, Lambertville, N. J. 
114,613.-PLANE.-J. K. P. Smith, Jeffersonville , Ind. 
114,614.-STOYE.-S. Smith, Philadelphia, Pa. ' 

114,615.-BANDAGE.-J. Smitley, White Cottage, Ohio. 
114,616.-SHAFT.-D. Snell, Clark county, Ohio. 
114,617.-DRILL.-'J. W. Spangler, Jackson, and W. L. Boyd, 

York, Pa. 
114,618.-BED BOTToM.-G. Speckner, Madison, Wis. 
114,619.-MuLE.-I. Stead, Philadelphia, H. Holcroft, Media, 

. and F. R. Pearson, Germantown, Pa. 
114,620.-ToOL .-S. Stone, Lynn, Mass. 
114,621 .-0IL SHIELD.-N. D. Stoops, Philadelphia, Pa. 
114,622.-,-SWITCH.-H. Strait, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
114,623.-SNow PLow.-A. l::itutzman, Somerset, Pa. 
114,624.-TouRNURE.-A. W. 'l'ho!1).l\s, }'hilad.elphia, Pa. 
114,625.-PLANTER.-W. B. Townes, Grenada, Miss. 
114,626.-BEVEL.-J. A. Traut, New Britain, Conn. 
114,627.-ExTINGUISHER.-J. B. Val?- Dyne, Covington, N. Y. 
114,628.-CAR WHEEL.-C. H. Watson, Ashtabula, Ohio. 
114,629.-MousE TRAP.-H. S. Weller, Watertown, Conn. 
1 14,630.-DRYER.-L. M. Whitman, Sterling, Ill. 
114,63l o-BuCKLE.-H. S. Wilkin, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
114,632.-W ALL PAPER.-W. Wilson , Edgewater, N. J. 
114,633.-SNow PLOw.-L. J. Woodruff, Mohawk, N. Y. 
114,634.-TRY SQ,UARE.-L. Bailey. New Britain, Conn. 
114,635.-PIPE ATTACHMENT.-A. Barrows, Philadelphia, Pa. 
114,636.-TEA TRAY.-H. B. Beach, West Meriden, Conn. 
114.637.-PROPULSION.-G.A. Biedler, Philadelphia, Pa. 
114,638.-TREE TUB.-J. Booher, Dayton, Ohio 
114,639.-CARTRIDGE SHELLS.- T. V. Boyden, Bridgeport, 

Conn. 
114,640.--STRAW CUTTER.-J. If. Bradley, Hillsborough, Ohio. 
114,64lo-FURNACE.-S. Bunn, Belleville, Ill. • 

114 ,642.-GAs.-A. S. Cameron, New York city, and W. E. 
Everett, Rye, N. Y. 

114,643.-'-WASHING MACHINE.-E. R. Chamberlain, Bellefon· 
taine, Ohio. 

114,644.-REGULATOR.-J. P. Clark, Philade1phia, Pa. 
114,645.-RAiLAY CAR SPRINGS.-E. Cliff, Oswego, N. Y. 
114,646.--;--WHISK BROOM.-E. P. Cooley, New York city. 
114,647.-TASSEL HEAD.-G. A. Cooper and C. Southworth, 

Stonghton, Mass. 

114,648.-MATTRESS.-R. P. Cornell, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 4,889.-CARPET PATTERN.-Levi G. Malkin, N�w York city. 
1 14,649.-ScHooL DEsK.-C. U. Crandall, Sterling, Ill. , 4,890 to 4,894.'-CARPET PATTERNS.-C.T.Meyer, Newark,N.J. 
114,650.-WATER WHEEL GATE.-P. W. Davis and D. D. Bur- 4,895.-COOKI,NG STOVE.-A. M. Mothershead, Indianapolis, 

nell, Portland, Oregon. ' Ind. 
114,651.-CLAMP.-Dundas Dick, New York city: : A,896.-CARPET ,PATTERN.-E. J. Ney, Dracut, Mltss. 
114.652.-ELEcTRIC LIGHT.-F. L. C. d'lvetnois, paris, France. 4,897 and 4,898 .-CARPET P ATTERNS.-E.J. N ey,Dracut,Mass. 
114,653.-FIREARM.-Wm. C. Dodge, Washington, D. C. 4,899.-FRUIT BAsKET.-S. D. Payne, Kasota, Minn. 
114,654.-TRAcE FASTENER.-Asa B. Dowell, Vinton, Iowa. 4,900.-RANGE.-N. S. Vedder, Troy, and T. S. Heister, Lan-
114,655.:-CIGAR MOLD.-Napoleon Dubrul, Joliet, Ill. 8Inbnr.s:h, N. Y. 

114,656.-TRANsMITTING INSTRUMENT.-T.A.Edison, Newark, 4,901.-'l'HILL COUPLING.-H. Newby, CincInnati, Ohio. 
N. J. 4,902.-STOYE.-J. R. Rose and E. L. Calely, Philadelphia,Pa. 

114,657.-RELAY MAGNET.-T. A. Edison, Newark, N. J. 
114,658.-ELECTRO MAGNET.-T. A. Edison, Newark, N. J. 
114,659.-WATER WHEEL.-Mark Flanigan, Detroit, Mich. 
114,661 .-GRAIN DooR.-L. F. Frazee, Jersey City, N. J. 
114,662.-CULVERT.-M. G. Freeman, Bloomington, Ill. 
114,663.-SLEIGH BRAKE.-G. C. Fuller, Marcy, N. Y. 
114,664.-NuT MAcHINE.-G. H. Fuller, Unionville, Conn. 
114,665.-HouSEHOLD IMPLEMENT.--T.Garrick,Providence,R.I. 

TRADE MARKS. 
249.-SHIRTING.-Fisk, Clark & Flagg, New York city. 
250.-BooT LAsT.-Joel McComber, Chicago, Ill. 
251.-PLOW.-" Moline Plow Co." Moline, Ill. 
252.-DYEING COMPOUND.-'f.H. Place & Co. ,Providence,R.l. 
253.-SHIRTS, ETC.-L. and S. Sternberger,Philadelphia, Pa. 

APPLICATIONS FOR EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 

MAOHINE F'OR SMOOTHING PLANED WOODEN SURFACEs.-Baxter D. Whit· 

114,666.-BoILER.-F. W. Gordon, Ironton, Ohio. 
114,667.-LET-OFF.-Thomas Gorrell, Warren, R. I. 
114,668.-PuMP.-T. B. Goulding, Columbus, Ga. 
114,669.-SURGICAL INSTRUMENT.-E.A.Grant, Louisville, Ky. 
114,670.-LATHE.-G. A. Gray, Jr., CiQ.cinnati, Ohio. ney, Winchendon, Mass. , has petitioned for an extension Qf the above pat-
114 .671 .-YEAST.-Duby Green, New York city. ent. Day of hearing, July 26, 1871. 

114,672.-ENYELOPE,-H. K. Gregg, Baltimore, Md. MACHINE FOR HULLING COT'l'ON SEED. -Wmlam R. Fee, Cincinnati, Ohio 
114,673.-CARRIAGE STEP.-G. Gregory, New Haven, Conn. has petitioned for an extension of the above patent. Day of hearing, July 26, 

114,674..-STOCK MARKER.-D. A. Griffith, St. Charles, Mo. 1�71. 
' 

114,675.-CAR.-J. _W. Griffiths, East Boston, Mass. MANUFACTURE OF SULPHURIC AOID. -Alfred Monnier, Philadelphia, Pa. , 
114,676.-SPRINGS.-U. S. Hall, Chemung, N. Y. has petitioned for an extension of the above patent. Day of hearing, July 26, 

114,677.-WINDMILL . .,-L. E. Huzen, Fond du: Lac, Wis. 1871. 

114,678.-CONDENSER.-D. Heffner, Independence, Iowa. 'ARRANGEMENT OF FEED ROLLERS FOR PLANING MACHINEs.-Benalah 
114,679c-�AIR.-Siegmund Herschmann, New York city. Fitts, Worcester, Mass. , has petitioned for an extension of the above pat-
114,680.-CARPET SWEEPER.-R. C. Higgins, Boston, Mass. ent. Day 01 hearing, July 26, 1871. 

114,681.-'-HEAD BriJcK.-D. Hinman, Southington, Conn. 
114,682.-GA8 RETORT.-J. J. Holden, Bermondsey, Eng. 
114,683.-PRE8SURE REGULATOR.-B. Holly, Lockport, N. Y. 
114.684.-SoFA BEDsTEAD.-C. F. H. Huff, New York city. 
H4,685.-RoTARY ENGINE.-R. Hughes, Dangerfield, Texas. 
114,686.-SAw TEETH.-Wm. H. Ivens, Trenton, N. J. 
114,687.-RAILROAD SWITCH.-J. E. Kea, Magnolia, N. C. 
114,688.-ScouRER.-E . H. Kellogg, Mukwonago, Wis. 
114,689.-SECURING COLLARS TO LAMPS.-E. S. Kennedy, Bir-

mingham. Pa. 
114,690.-BEE HIVE.-Wm. R. King, Shelbyville, Ky. 
1 14,691.-NuT MAcHINE.-P. Koch, Manchester, Eng. 
114,692.-TELEGRAPH.-M. Lefferts, New York city. 
114,693.-GRINDING.-G. T. Lewis, Philadelphia, Pa. 
114,694.-WATER METER.-J. P. Lindsay, New York city. 
114,695.-CLEANING TUBEs,ETc.-C.Lungley,Greenwich,Eng. 

Value oC Extended Patents. 
Did patentees realize the fact that their inventions are likely to be more 

prodnctlve of profit dnrlng the seven ye",s of extension than the first 
full term for which their patents were granted, we think more wonld av�1l 
themselves of the extension privilege. Patents granted prior to 1861 may be 
extended for seven years, for the benefit of the Inventor,or of his heirs In case 
of the decease of the former, by due application to the Patent Omce, ninety 
days before the termination of the patent. The extended time Innres to 
the benefit of the Inventor, the assignees under the first term having no 
rights under the extenSion, except by special agreement. The Government 
fee for an extension Is $100, and It Is necessary that good professional service 
be obtained to condnet the bnslness before the Patent Omee. Full Informa , 
tlon as to extensions may be had by addresslng 

MUNN & CO., 31 Park Row. 

GREAT VALUE 
OF 

114,696.-FURNAcE.-T. W. Lyon, Bennett, Pa. 
114,697.-WHISK BRooM.-R. Y.  Murtin, New York city. 
114,698.-SAD IRoN.-Robert McGrath, Philadelphia, Pa. 
1 14,699 .-GAS REGULATOR.-J. S. Merriken, Baltimore, Md. 
114,700.-LATHE CHUCK.-J. C. Miller, Danville, Ky. 
114,701 .-LAMP GLOBE.-G. W. Morrison, New Albany, Ind. 
114,702.-GENERATOR.-T. W. H. Moseley, Hyde Park, Mass. 
114,703.-WRENCH.-J. N. Newell, Adrian, Mich. 
114,704.--:BED BoTToM.-O. S. Osgood, Burlington, Iowa. 
114,705.-STEEL COLUMN.-C. H. Parker� Boston, Mass. 
114,706.-LocK.-O. E. Pillard, New Britain, Conn. 
114,707.-HARRow.-J. F. Pond, Cleveland, Ohio. 
114,708.-SAw.-Robert Reid, Philadelphia, Pa. 
114,709.-CARBURETER.-'-George 'Rex, Philadelphia, Pa. 
114,710.-BAND SAw.-John Richards, Philadelphia, Pa. 
114,71l o-COVERING BOILERS, ETc.-John Riley, 'froy, N. Y. I .  
114,712.-BED BOTTOM.-G. W. Robbins, Dubuque, Iowa. 

I 
� 

114,713.-STOYE LEG.-B. F. Roberts, Lacona, Iowa . . 
114,714.�BUTTER PAIL, ETC.-A. Robertson, East Rupert. Vt. 
114,715.-WASHING MACHINE.-J. Robinson, Lawrence, Kan. 
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er, :�jt��:31o :8�:1&�re�tna !�� 114,716.-LuBRICA'l·oR.-M. G. Ryan, Frostburg, Md. 

114,717 .'-MEDICAL COMPOUND .-}f. Sawyer, Wilson, N. C. 
114,718.-FouNTAIN.-L. Schoeney, New York city. 
114,719.-SPRING HINGE.-N. Sehner, Hagerstown, Md. 
114,720.-SpoKE MACHINE.-A. Sherman, Poughkeepsie,N.Y. 
114,721 .-MEASURING MAcHINE.-S. K. Smith, Newark, N.J. 
114,722.-TABLE.-Felix Souweine, New York city. ' 
114,723.-REGISTER.-W. H. Stinson, Newbern, Iowa. 
114,724.-BooT.-L. R. Stockbridge, Haverhill, Mass. 
114,725.-STOP VALYE.-J. H. Strehli, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
114,726.-PLow.-L. S. Tewell, Elbinsville, Pa. 
114,727.-PAvEMEN'l'.-H. H. Thayer, Philadelphia, Pa. 
114,728.-LINE HOLDER.-C. L. Topliff, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
114,729.-SASH BALANCE.-C. Van Hoosen, Catskill, N. Y. 
114,730.�TRucK.-D. Wagner and Wm. K. Bushnell, Titus-

ville, P.a. , 
114,731 .-SLIDING DOOR.-G. L. Waitt, Philadelphia, Pa. 
114,732.-CAR COUPLING.-W. K. Wallace, Crawfordsville, 

and C. Rntledge, Shannondale, Ind. 
114,733.-RoOFING.-John C. Wands, Nashville,�Tenn. 
114,734.-FuRNACE .-J. E. Ware, St. Louis, Mo. 
114,735.-GuIDE AND GAGE.-H. Waters, Boston, Mass. 
114,736.-CHuRN DASHER.-H. L. Wells, Chillicothe, Mo. 
114,737.-SCALE.-H. P. Wheeler, Rochester, N. Y. 
114,738.-STovE.-Alexander White, Rock Island, Ill. 
114,739.-TwEER.-John Wood, Jr., Conshohocken, Pa. 
114,740.-TICKET HOLDER.-E. M. Wright, Castile, N. Y. 
114,741.-CAR SPRING.-Silas Yerkes; Jr., Philadelphia, Pa. 
114,742.-FIREARM.-Jose Yglesias, New York city. 

REISSUES. 

4,370.-DETERGENT.-W. Berry, Boston, Mass.-Patent No. 
100,844, dated March 15, 187 J. 

4,371.-SHINGLE MACHINE.-W. R. Close" Bangor, Me.-Pat
ent No. 91,826, dated Jnne 29, 1869. 

4,372.-ARTESIAN WELL.-N. W. Green, Amherst, Mass.
Patent No. 78.425, dated .Jannary 14, 1868. 

4,373.-WATER SUPPLY.-B. Holly, Lockport, N. Y.-Patent 
No. 94,746, dated Sept. 14, 1869. 

4,374.-STEAM ENGINE.-John Houpt, Springtown, Pa.-Pat
ent No. 90,265, dated May 18, 1870. 

4,375.-DI8TILLINq PETROLEUM.-E . G. Kelly, New York city, 
and A. H. TaU, Jersey City, N. J.-Patent No. 82,568, dated Jnne 18, 1861. 

4,376.-SEWIN� .. MACHINE.-Wm. N. Martin, Boston, Mass.-
Patent No. 109,,,"6, dated Nov. 15, 1870. • 

4,377.-RAKE.-J. R. Parsons, Hoosick Falls, N, Y.-Patent 

perlenced patent solicitor, and ask advice. 
In this connection In.ventors are InCo.med that 

M U N N & c o  
. , 

Publishers of the 

Ititutifii 
3';' Park Bow, New York, 

Have been eng .. ged In the bnslness of Soliciting Patents for nearly twenty
five years, and have the most extensive facilities for transacting sllch busl· 
ness, of .. ny concern In the world. M. & Co. have examined and reported 
mO,re than ' 

50,000 INVENTIONS, 
And prepared the 'papers for: more than 

25.000 APPLICATIONS 
For Pntent. dnrlng the last quarter of a century.. 

For the past ten 
,

ears, the cases filed in the Pa.tent OtH.ce by them, are 
about ONE THIRD 0 the entire number of applications filed. Their corps 
ofsp eclflcatlon writers and counselors are made np from the ranks of tlie 
Patent Omec, and are men capable of rendering the best service to the In· 
ventor, Crom the experience practlcaJly obtained while examiners In the 
Patent Omce. 

M U N N  & c o .  
Offer their servloes ln preparing 

Specifications and Drawinll's Cor Patents, Caveats, Re. 
iS811es, Designs, Trade Marks, Extensions, 

Interferences, and A"sill'nments • 

They also prosecute f,EJECTED jPPLICATIONS , 
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the cases were not properly presented to the Patent omcc. . 
Inventors should bear in mind that Patents are often worth more in for. 

elgn conntries than In the Uni ted States, and the reduced prices for whlcb 
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For Instructions concernlnl: 
FOREIGN PATENTS, ' 

REISSUES, 

·INTERFERENCES, 

, No. 22,786, dated Feb. 1, 1859. 
4,378.-CAR TRUCK.-C. ' D. 

No. 44,694, dated Oct. 11, 1864. 
Tinsdale, Boston, Mass.-Patent ltULES AND 

HINTS ON SELLING PATENTS, 
PROCEEDINGS AT THE UNITED STATE, 

PATENT OFFICE, 
----

DESIGNS. 
4,867.-CARPET PATTERN.�J. Barrett, New York city. 
4,868 to 4,873.-CARPET PATTERNS.-R. R. Campbell, Lowell, 

Ma.s. , aSSignor to Lowell Mannfactnrlng Co . 
4,874.-ScALEs.-Pietro Cinquini, Meriden, Conn. 
4,875.-PACKAGE.-D. Dick, New York city. 
4,877.-Toy.-John T. Duff, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
4,878.-CARPET PATTERN.-John Fisher, Enfield, Conn. 
4,879 to 4,883.�CARPET PATTERNS.-A. Heald, Phila., Pa. 
4,884.-HAY RACK.-J. A. Herron, Talley Cavey, Pa. 
4,885.-STOVE.-S. E. Hewes, Albany, N. Y. 
4,886.-SCREEN.-C. L. Hubbard, New Haven, Conn. 
4,887.-CARPET P ATTERN .-H. S. Kerr, Philadelphia, Pa. 
4,888.-PrANO FRONTS.-W. Leigh; Bridgeport, Conn. 

THE :PATENT LA WIS, FEES, ETC., SEE 

« J3:IN'TS TO INVENTORS�'� 

M U N' N & c o .,  
P U B L I S H E R S  

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
3';' Parh Bow, New Yot'k, 

Office in Washingto'l" G'JI!l'D6l' _of F and Seventh stre.<1._. 

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



money is paid at the office ,u�:���;��:�::� a receipt for It wlll be given ; but 
n remit their money by mall, they 

the arrival of the ftrst paper a bona·flde 
no, .. led",n." t of their funds 

wish to have their vol
bound, can send them to this office. The charge 

bInding Is $1 '50 per volume. The amount shOUld 
in advance, and the volumes wlll be sent 

as they are bound. 

wlll be dellvered In every part of the city at 
'50 a year. Single "oples for sale at the News· stands 
this City, Brooklyn, Jersey City, and Williams· 

and by most oiihe News Dealers In the United 

fie value Qf the SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN /Z8 an adverttsing 
medium cannot be over·esttmated. Its circulation is ten 
tlme8 greater than that qf a·ny 8!mtlar journal now pub· 
U.hed. It gOe8 ;nto all the SIate8 and Territories, and i. 
".ad In all the prine·pal libraries and reading· rooms Of 
'''e world. We Invile the attentIon Qf th08e who wish to 
make theIr bu8!ne88 known to the anne",ed rate8. A btl-'li· 
ness man want8 something more than to see hi8 adver· 
tiBement in a printed newspaper. He want8 circulation. 
Ij it i8 worth 25 cent8 per line to adverti8e In a paper Of 
t""ee thousand circulation, it Ie worth ,2. 50 'Ver line to 
advertise in one Qf thirty thousand. 

RATES OF ADVERTISlNG. 
Back Page '. • • •  1'00 a line, 

Inside Page • • •  '11S cents a line , 
for each Insertion. 

Engraving8 may head advertisements at the same rate per 
line. by mea8urement, /Z8 the letter·press. 

$100 to $ft50pe1' month gu(JfJ'an-
� teed. Sure pay. Wages 

E!!$�I�eWlt�0I,�:���i::s7_:::;�fJ'iis��!��!f,�:�:::::t.t :�l; 
full particulars address .GIRAIID WIRE MILL.S, Phila. , Pa. SEND CIRCULARS for AGENTS' G OODS 

to HORACE LITTLE & CO. , San FranciSCO, Cal. WANTED.-A 5 ft. Secondhand Iron Plan· 
er, and a Drass Lathe 1B in. swing, with back mo· 

tlon Rnd set over. E .  A. ADAMS, W. Medway. Mae. 

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY CITY 
AND TOWN IN THE UNITED STATES. Send for 

particulars to LAB
trH,!I;;;�l:'t�, ��8ton, Mass. 

L. &; .J. W. FEUCHTWANGER, 55 Ce· 
dar st., New- York, Chemists, Importln:r 
and Manu1"aeturlng. Silicates 01" Soda 
and Potash, Soluble Glass in all 1"orms1 
Steel and Glass Makers'!.. Potters' ana 
Enamelers' Materia ls, pure Metallic 
Oxides and Metals , Hydroftuoric Aeld. 
All a rticles 01" the best quality, and or
ders promptly attended to. Publishers 
01" Trea tises on " Soluble Glass, " 
" Gems," and " Fer_enled Liquors." 

IMPORTANT TO OIL AND FLOOR CLOTH 
MANUFACTURERS.-Weems' Patent System of 

Manufacturing 011 and Floor Cloths In a superior manner, 
with a brlll!ancy of flnisb. In successful operation in the 
, ?'��r/tgt.¥:�"J������!?e��!�e'��h����ii'�\;tg;ks, 

Johnstone, Renfrewshlre, Scotland . 
------------------------------------

STBEL O.a.STIHaS ro PATTERN ; tensile strength equal to 
wrought iron ; will riTet over, bend, or case harden. 
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For Sale or To Let. 
A FACTORY for the manufacture of Iron 

and a t��.l�e�a�lI:��J�°ivnyl��
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to insure a large proftt. Address P. O.Box 2087, N. Y. �ACHINISTS" BOILER MAKERS', AND 
SMITHS' TOOLS, for sale at a great sacrl:l!ce. One 

alrbaln'jj Riveting Machlnetwith appnrtenances ; 1 large 
42 In. Power Shears (Novelty ron Works pattern) ; 1 Pow· 
er Table Punch (DeLamater Works pattern) ; 1 set Power 
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Portable WrlllS, Borln

f, 
Bars. Machinists'. BO�ler Makers' 

Fn:' �\\�fs���g���, ���
o
J�).';��a':,'k�,c��iNo"r�� Sm:�: 

Send for catalo�e. or apply at the South Brooklyn Steam 
Boller Works, cor. Imlay and Summit st •. , Brooklyn. SECONDHAND LATHE AND PLANER 

for sale . One double· head Lathe, 18 ft. bed, 24 in. 
swIng, screw cutting ; one 6 ft. x SO In. Planer. Prices 
low. POST & CO. , Cincinnati, Ohio. 

FOR SALE .-The Patent Rights of a valu
able Invention for Stopping Runaway Horses. Ad· 

dress SAMUEL M. COOPER, Box 161, Alexandrla,Va. 

QSCAR 'BARNETT'S MALLEABLE AND 
GREY lRON FOUNDERIES AND MACHINE 

RKS NEWARK, N. J. Brass Molders Flasks a spe· 
clalty. Faces and Ears Planed off and made inter· 
changeable. 

THE PEARL RIVER MILLS, J ackson,Miss., 
desires correspondence with the manufacturers of 

SawIng Machines for cutting firewoo<j, Machine for spilt· 
tin}: firewood, Lath Sawing Machine, "hlngle SRwing Ma· 
chme! Stave DreSSing and JOinting Machine, Heading 
Mach ne, Lathe for turning Axe Helves, Spokes, etc. 

LISTEN TO THE MOOKING BIltD, THE Prairie Whistle and Animal Imitator 
can be used by .. clllld. It Is made to imitate the 

song of every bIrd the neigh of a horse the bray of an 
ass, the grunt of a hog. Beasts. birds and snakes are en· 
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trlloqu1sm can be learned in three days by its aid. Sent a
Vo

' 
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MASON'S PA'f'T FRICTION CLUTCHES 
are manufactured by- Volne W. Mason & Co. , 

vidence, R. I. �nts R. BRm;KS & CO. 128 Ave. 
D, New York ; TAPLIN'. R�CE & CO . .  Akron, ohio. 

PLATINUM H.M. RAYNOR, 
. • 25 Bond st. N. Y. 

Cunudian Inventors, 
Under the new Patent Law, can obtaJn patents on the 
... me terms as citizens. 

1"or full partIculars address 
MUNN & CO., 

3'1 Park Row, New York. 

_GOLDEN HILL Seminary for young ladies, 
Brlc1geport, CoDD. Miss EMILY NELSON,Principal. 

Jeitutifir 
Newspaper 
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ture, LIterature, etc_ \ etc. Every Advertfser, anrevery 
person who contemp ates becoming such, will find this 
book of great value. Mailed free to any address on re
ceipt of 25c. 

GEO. P. ROWE L L  &; CO., 
Publishers, No. 40 Park Row, New York. 

The Pittsburgh (Pa. ) Leader, in its issue or :May 29, 1.l70 
sa

1.'¥he ftrm 01' G. P. Rowell & Co. , which Issues tnls In 
teresting and valuable book, is the largest and best Ad· 
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advertise their business SCIENT [FICALLY and SYSTEM.A.T· 
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DUTCHER'S LIghtning FL Y K I L LER. 
DUTCHER' S DEAD SHOT Cor Bed Bngs. 

TRY THEM, AND SLEEP IN PEACE. 

Trude-Murk Putents. 
MUNN & c o .  desire to call the attention of  manufac· 

turers and bUSiness men. generally, to the importance of 
the law or patents, as appY.ed to.trade·marks for business 
purposes. .. ( 

Any person, firm, or corpnration, dom.iciled in the 
Uilited States, or in any foreig-n country affording similar 
privileges to citizcns of the United States, can obtain the 
right to the exclusive usc, for TIDRTY YEARS, of any 
TRADE·MABK. conSisting of any new figure, or deSign, or 
any new word, or new combination of words, letters, or 
figures, upon their manufactures. 

This protection extend. to trade ·marks already in use 
for any length of tbne, or about to be adopted. 

Full Information on tbis important subject can �e ob· 
tained by addressing 

MUNN & CO. 
37 Park Row, New York. WAN 'l'ED.-A responsible dealer in every 

town In the United States, to sell " Tbe TanHe 
Co. 's " Emery Wheels and Emery Grinders . Extra in· 
ducements from May 1st. Send for term. to " THE TAN· 
ITE CO ." Stroudsburg, Pa. 

THE AMES IRON WORKS SPECIALTIES. 

Portable Engines 
AND 

S A W M I L L S , 
Portahle Hoisting Engines, Stationary EUb"lneS and BoU
ert;. s

�
erior inducements arc Offl � l'ed In  quality and 

�1>�·ARi1n;.
b�l�prso��oS8 �n

o;R���r
t
�fl: ��w York. 

The New Wilson Under-Feed. 
T H E  B EST & CHEAPEST 

FIRST CLASS SHUTTLE 
SEWING MACHINE --ei.�;;=�;(" IN THE WORLD. ... . Warranted for ftve year e ,  

w and the warranty ilidem. = nilled by a ca,Pital of hah' 
� a  million of dollars. �ACENTS WANTED 
R i n  unoccupied territory. 
", For particulars address ; Wilson Sewing Machine �o. 
to Cleveland,. 0. ; St. LOUIS, � Mo. ; PrOVIdence, R . I. ; 
p.. Phiiadelphi�, Pa. ;  Bos: 

ton, Mass. ; PIttsburg,Pa. 
LouisvilleLKy.;  Cincinnati, O. ;  Indianapolis, Ind . ;  
Memphis,Tenn.;  Chic!lgo, lII.t Milwa!lkee, V\!is . ;  
ToledoJ�' ;  Albany, N.Y. ;  St. raul, Mmn . ; RIch. 
mond , va. ;  Montgomery, Ala.;  New Oi-leans ,  La . ;  
Galveston & Houston ,Tex.; San Francisco, CaL ; Oi' 

No. 707 B R OA D WAY, N E W  Y O R K .  

1832. SCHENCK'S PATENT. 1870. 
Woodworth Planers. 
And Re·Sawlng Machines, Wood and Iron Workinl' Ma. 
r6�'[Y M:�t����!;', ��
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=--::2 �'7� T O  $250 PER MONTH, every--;=; � 1fi where, male and female, to introduce the 
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M
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uilt,cord,bind ,braid and embroider 
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"i�ift��� = $1,000 for any machine that Will sew a stronger, r-c::::I more beautiful, 01' more elastic seam than ours. It 
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........ apart without tearing it. We pay Agents from $75 � t() $250 per month and expenses, or a commiSSion 
__ from which that amount can be made. Ad,lress 
� .... SECOMB & CO. t::.- Boston, Mass. I' Pittsburgh, Pa. ; St. Louis, Mo. , 

....... Chicago, II . 

HOWARD'S IMPROVED ADJ USTABLE 
MITER MACHlNES. Agents wanted. Whole· 

�t��r';���I� �ra
�'b'W1irB°��W�lff�auWi'N'1I gg�,

lers 
Belfast, Maine. 

BUERK' S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE· 
TECTOR.-Important for all large Corporations 

and Manufacturing concerns-capable of contrOlling 
with the utmost accuracy the motIOn of a watchman 01' 
g
atrOIman, as the same reaches different.-stations of his 
eat. Send for a Circular P. O. Box loo¥i3�sY�n

R
�ass. 

N. B.-This detector Is covered by two U. S. Patent •. 
Parties using or selling these instrnments without autho· 
flty f1'om me will be dealt with according to law. 

Independent Steam 
BOILER SUPPLY. 

OR 

Feed Pump, 
RELIABLE FOR 

HOT OR COLD WATER. 

PATENT BANDSA W MAOHINES 
Of the most approved kinds, 
of various sizes, to saw bevel 
8S well as square without In· 
cllning-the tabl� by F IRST & PR YIBh .. , 452 to 456 
T.enth ave" New York. Price $250, $275, $850, and $400. At 
present (Oct. 16) , there are In 
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circular. Manufacture, also, 
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BLADES. 

BROOKL YN 

WRITS LEA.D CO., 
Perfectly Pure WItite Leud, 

RED L E A D  AND L IT H A RGE . 
Office 8 9  Malden L ane, New- York. 

THE CELEBRATED 

Oo ld-rolled Shafting. THIS Shafting is in every particular superior 
to any turned Sbafting ever made. It is the most 

ECONOMICAL SHAFTlNG to buy, being so very much 
stronger than turned Shaftin

f 
Less diameter answers 
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W!'ltworth Gage. All who give It a trllll continue to use 
1t:exclusivcly. We have it in large quantities. Call and 
examine it, or send for price list. 

Address GEORGE PLACE & CO. , 126 and 128 Chambers st . ,  N ew York. 

N. Y. Mach/inery Dep o t. 

GEORGE PLACE & co., Manufacturers and 
Dealers in Wood and Iron WorkinO' Machinery, of 

every description , Stationary and Portab1e Engines and 
BOilers, Leather and Rubber Belting, and all articles 
needful In Machine or Railroad Repalr Shops. 126 and 
12B Chamber st . •  New York. 

St1-trtevant BlO"wers. THESE are in every particular the best and 
most perfect Blower ever made. A full assortment 01' every size on hand, ready to delivo-r. 

Addre,s GEORGE PLACE & CO. , 
126 and 128 Chamber st .• New York. 

BURDON IRON WORKS.-Manufacturers 
of Pumping Engines for Water Works High & Low Pressure Engines, Portahle Engines and BOilers, of all 

kinds, S
'Kf,

ar Mms, Screw, Levertr Dro
E
' & �draullc 

k�:,er6 ����r�f:' }rr3g�r;��' H BBA m & ITTA· 

MACHINERY NEW and 2d-HAND.·-· 
Send for Circular. CHAS. PLACE 

, & CO. , 60 Vesey st. , New York. 

P. BLAISDELL & 00., 
MANUF ACTUHERS of the "BLAISDELL" 1 PATENT DRILL PRESSES, with quick return mo· 
tion, Agricultural Drins, In1proved Engine Lathes, from 
l:��d t'a��l��: ::J�1h��afti�st�

,
c���1:Ja���f�rst�

O
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Jackson st. , W Ol·ecster, Mass. 

WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY GEN. 
erally. Specialties, Woodworth Planers and Rich . 

al'dson s Patent Irhproved 1'enon Machinef;. No�. 24 and 26 Central , eornwiT�m1�1�.i:�G'J;�tfrlb�t�\�bsON. 

VI NEG AR, how made in 10 hours, without 
drugs. Pa'rtieulars 10 ctrs . F-SAGE,CrOmwell ,Conn. 

Tan/lie En�er'y Wheels 
..\ ND GRINDING MACIIlNES. 

L� S. A .  WOODS, Heneral A gent. 
Machinery Depot, 91 Liberty st. , New York. -------

RAILROAD MEN find all the latest railroad 
news, descriptions and illustrations of railroad im

provements, also articles on railroad management and 
l'l':fi�i��1

n
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Chicago. Four dollars a year ; ten copies for $35 , 40 copies 
for $120. Sent with I!Jngineering, the great English l onr· 
nal, for one year, $13. 

. �� .. .. ---� .---------.----

$10 A 
DAY FOR ALL with Stencil Tools . 

Address A. E. GRAHAM, Springfteld, Vt. 

$15 0 A MONTH ! EMPLOYMENT 
EXTRA INDBCEMENTS ! 

A premium HORSE and WAGON for Agents. We desire 
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stitch alike on both Sides, an� is the best low-priced 
licensed macbine In the world. W. A. HENDERSON & 
CO. , Cleveland, Ohio, OJ" St. Louis, .Mo. 

P mZE MEDAL SCROLL SAW.
THOS. L. CORNELL, Derby, Conn. 

LATHE CHUCKS-HORTON'S PATENT 
from 4 to 36 inches. Also for car wheels. Ad,lres. 

E .. HORTON & SON, Windsor Locks, Conn. S ILICATE OF SODA, IN ITS VARIOUS 
forms, manufactured as a specialty, by Philadelphia 

Quartz Co . •  783 South 2d st. Philadelnhla Pa. 

Q INCINNATI BRASS WORKS . - Eng:i -
) neers and Steam Fitters' Brass Work, Best QualIty 

a very Low Prices. �'. LUNKENHEIMEH, Prop'r. 

A LLCOTT'S LATHES, for Broom, Hoe, and 
Rake Ha'i�I�.f�'O'M'}f. � Liberty st. New York. 

$60 A WEEK paid. If you want business 
send �tamp to NOVEL'rY CO. , Saco, Me. 

A M E R I C A f.J  G R A P H ITE CO., . 
24 C L I F F  ST. , N E W YO R K. � ·  

M I N E S  A N D  WORKS,  TICON DEROGA. u�!�i!:� UUIII:; I ;tt!1)!1 �i�l��s�� 
Stove Pollsh ; Glazing Powder. Shot, &c. ;Palnt, Crnclble., 
Pencll". l�lectrotyplng, Plano and Organ action, and for 
lubriccd'.ng machanery of every de8crlption. .. 

Grados for Special U�c" prepared to order. THE WOODWARD STEAM-PUMP MAN-Circulars sent free. COPE & CO. , U�'ACTURlNG COMPANY, Manufacturers of the No. 118 East 2d st. , CinCinnati, Ohio. 
rn���:.'lft�.i.::!·.J���?�� ���

e
Mt�!':sn:,l;.'ff'Jln':I�� .m� WATCHMA KERS' AND JEWELERS' Dealers in Wrou�ht. iron pil'e, Boiler Tubes, etc. Hotels, 

Manual, ""v,'ng I-test and most ap
�
roved secrets Churches, Factor es, & PublIc Buildings heated by Steam, 

0 - ,. Low Pressure. Woodward Building, 76 and 78 Center st' j ol the trade, embracing watch and clock c eaning and reo cor. ofWol'th st. (formerly of 77 BeeKman st., N. Y. AI 
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r A� of all kind� new or second-han . Address • 

Nassau st. NeW York. 
INCHESTE REPEATING ������rnD. 

333 
To Electro-Platers. 

BATTERIES, CHEMICALS.  AND MATE· 
RIALS, in sets or Si�e. with books 01' instrnction, 

:�Dlf:gt���f�n��� Jfi�leld ��!� �!!t�;l�:l��!'�
ct

�l: 
lustrated catalogue sent free on appllcatlon. 

IMP OIl PANT 
To MACHINISTS.-The Best Metal for al l 

Machine Uses is the MARTIN STEEL, made bv 
THE NlliW JERSEY STEEL AND Ino:�r Co. , Trenton, N. j. 
This steel is made by an entirely different proce�s from 
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Crank Pins, Lathe Spindles and Screws, Cotton Mnehine-
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for t'urt�er information, or a sample, stnting use to whicb 
it is to be applied. 

OTIS' ,S."�FETY l!OISTING 
lVIach�:ille:ry • 

OTIS, BROS. &; () O .  No. S09 BROADWAY. N EW YOHK. 
--. _ . .  __ . __ . _--- --_. __ ._ ... _ --------_ .. __ . 

1I11I111�..J WRPR��H"� 
BEAMS & GIRDERS rrln� Union Iron Mills, Pittshnn,h, Pa. 'rIle 

. nttention of En{lineers and Architec1;H 18 cdl('d to our �mpro.yed Wrought - i ron Beams and (� il'ck tT (ll at. l 'nted) , III WhiCh the eompoumi welds between the stern anci flanges, which �lave .proved so .obJ ectionable in the old mode of manufactUl'lUg, nre entlrely tlvoh!ed, we n re prepared to furBish all sizes at terms fi S  favorable ; 18  (·an he obtainc.d elsllwhere. :For (�escriptive liUwgl'aph uddress CarnegIC, Kloman & Co . ,Union Iron Mills , Pittl"lmr:.z;h. Pa 

WOODBT] HY't'-] P A 'l' I<; l'\ 'T' 
P luning (tnct ll1atcki.tg 
and Molding MaclIil les,Gra)T & Wood's PhtTIr.rs,Self- oiling Saw Arbors, and other wood working ma.c-hinery. S. A. WOODS, j 91 Liberty sti'ect, �'. Y . .  Send for Circulars. 1 67 Sudbury street, HOHton R ICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO., 

Manufacturers of the latest improved Pat.ent Daniels ' and Woodworth Planing Mnchince:, Mnt('hmg Sash and molding, Tenolling, MortiSing, Boring, Shaping Ver: tical, and ClI'cular Hc- suwing Machines, Saw MillS' Saw 
�hi���

s, �g�YrI� ��'J\����
w

�\ir�i�g
O
f,ug!�}l,l�l�(i���r��� -other �ind.s of Wood-worl�ing. MachiIwry. Catu.lo/-,'1.1eS and prICe lIsts sent 011 apphcatlOn. M:mufactorv, W 0.1'cester, Mass. Warehouse, 107 LIberty st. New YorK. I'l l 

ReY1i:iolds' 
'£URUTNE . WATER WHEE LS. 
The Old.est and Newest. All others. only imitations of eaeh other ill thClr strife after complications to confuse the public. 'Vc do not boast 

��l��l��
t
��;:g�\��yl�g���. stl�l��l tlful pam.{l:hl ct free. Hll:o. TALLCOT 96 LIberty st. , N ew York. 

Gearing, Shal'tlnl!:. . 

Niagara Steart. .l)u,1:��;"!p. 
CHAS. B. HAHDICK, . . . 

Adamfot Rt. , Brooklyn, N. Y . .  

1\ II IJDELS, P A'1"l'ERN8, BXP B RIMEN'rAL, 
.llJ.. and other macldnery:." Models for the I�atent Office, 
built to order by HOLSKE MACHIN>] CO. , Nos. 523, 530, 
and 582 Water �t. , neal' JefferijOll. H(�rel' to SOlENTIFIU AMERICAN olllce. [.I tf 

�-.-AN 'rED-AGENTS, $20 PER ])�<\.Y , '1'0 
sell the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Bas the under-feeel, make:; the "lor.k I stitch" alike on both Sides, and is fully licensed. 
r:gl���a:c.�t.

chl���;�s
Family Sewing :Machine 

JOHNSON, CLARK & CO. , 
Boston, Mass. ; Pittsburgh, Pa. j Chieago, I l l . , ur St. Lonls. Mo. 

lJNInV ALL ED Hand Saw Mill, Self·feed
ing, with ease. Rig S-in. lumbcl" t h'1lnrantced do work 01' 3 men. The only land saw machme known does as represented. Thousands in use. Send for circu1ar. WM. H. HOAG. Sole Manufacturer , 21,] P�arl st. N. Y 

A L BERT H. CURJEL, Vienna, Austria, MAN UFACTURER of Machines, & Whole
sale Dealer I!J. !,\EW:JNH MACHIN.ES, desires manufacturers to mform him of ne W lllventlOns for the purpose Of Introducing the same in Aut:ltria and Htlllgary 

FE LT The cheape8t, best I1nd m08t dn1'alJle 
nOll ·conductor known, for covering J ce Houses, Refrigerators, 'Ynter and Steam 

,Pipes, \<gtt'���E£�1w�a�'gii1{�; tile 
46 Courtland st . .  New York. SHINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE-� Law's Patent with Trevor & Co. ' 8  Improvements. The Sbnplest and Best in use. Also, Sbingle, Heading :�lC� S�Jdr��;nters, E�ti�ye6��eOg:�i�'����;.t:1J�y:rs MACHiNISTS' TOOLS, at greatly reduced 

prices. Also, 'aome Woodworth Planers and Sec. 
ond·hand Tools. 97 to 113 R. R. ave. , i'lewark. N . J. 

E. & R. J. GOULD. successors to Gould Macnine C o  

FRA.GRA.NT SAPOLIENE 
QLEANS KID GLOVES, and all kinds of 

) Cloths and Clothing ; removes Paint, Grease, Tar 
e c .• INSTANTLY, without tbe least inju

fl 
to the finest 

V-��(jR1*I� n-loY;fJlJis C�.� :fu
a
���cla�

o
�fr�f."-���;, 

York ; 46 La Salle street, Chicago. 
----------------------------------

P ORTABLE STEAM ENG INES, Cm:Bl.N 
ing the maximum of etliciency, duranilitv fw d  econ

omy, with the minimum ot" weight ancI price. · They are 
widely and favorably known, more than 900 being i l l  
use . All warranted satisfactory or no 8al�. Descriptive 
circulars sent.rc�PI£g'i'gl�'Y �'bd6��Lwrencc. Mass. 46.  Cortlandt st . •  New York. 
------------ -�-- -----� . . --- -

First Premium, American hm iliut t ! .  ] �'j'l. MICHOSCOPES, Magnifyi n o' Lense�, ete. , 
for Botanical, lIHneralo/rlcaf, an'd ScientIfic Inves 

tlgations In general. IIlustratea. Price List free to any ad· 
dress. T. H.MOAI,LISTER, Optician 49 Nassan st. N. Y 

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Adverti8ement8 will be admitted on th/8page at the rate Of 
$1·00 per line for each ImerHon, Engravlng8 may 
head advertisements at the same rate per line, by me(UJ� 
'Urement. as the letter-vress. 

BRITANNIA IRON WORKS, Bedford, Eng-land, Londol! office. " Cheapside, Manufacturers of 
�����t §!�:t�nfiOi'��S ��dt�::f��lt���hl��i�in!rit,:_ard's Messrs_ Howard, Proprietors of above workS, having had numerous applications and inquiries respecting their various patents for improved Agricultural Implements and Steam Generators, have interested Mr. JOHN EVERITT , of New York, in the American branch of their interests. to 

Harrison Safety 
United Nickel Co., 

E
XCL USIVE OWNERS of Dr. Isaac Adams', 
Jr . •  Patents for Electro-Plating with Nickel, having removed their business offiee to Boston. all applicants for �������,or others h�kra: ¥f.s�i�EJ�hri::A����:�y, will 

No. 24 Kilby st . •  Boston, Mass. 

��lR�:l�, ���:�oande�or fd������16t��lf��8Bl:�li�Jf�es, 

THE BAND SA W! 
Its ORIGIN and 

HISTORY, with Engravings of the OLDEST 
LEY f���';:l'd �e�a'li.;';�A:"���i>�il,;�W��l,;�

S
. 
KEL-

IIJlEEMA!l & BURR, 
"- 1 38 & 140 Fulton St. , New YorJ( . Cl \1\\\�'

F
REEMAN & BURU have very great pleasure in 0 -"16 

ft."'" l' inviting an inspection of their immense Stock for the present I 11,/, ' AI t\. " \ season. It embraces the choicest products of the Loom from every IrJ(J ," part o f  the world, both In the piece and made up for immediate An ' T,11"P ol1lltant Tilact. wear, for aU ages and all occasions. ' -'- ', (; I ..L' I 

Has been in practical use for than 

HORSE POWER IN 

!Ilr T. V. Carpenter, Advertising Agent. 
hereafter, Box 778, New York city. 

SPRING VERCOATS, $15-$20. SUITS, $20-$30. BOYS' SUITS, $10-$12. , SPHERICAL SAFES Swam- Turbl-ne S
PRING §VERCOATS, $5-$10. SUITS, $10-$15. BOYS' SUITS, $5-$8. MARVIN & CO.'S 

S
PRING VERCOATS, $25-$30. SUITS, $40-$50. BOYS' SUITS, $15-$20. Have never been Robbed. 

RDERS BY LETTER romptly filled. FREEMAN & 
"- Hundreds are in nse by B{a�S

B
�
o
a.:'

d
��

i. 
'W�

w �ec:-��.ants. ---
ClO 0 BURR'S Easy and Accurate t!'ystem for SELF-MEASURE en a- ,,,,",, 'V ' 

Warchonses 721 Chestnut st . •  Philadelphia. 

"Our·Low-Water Wheel firom thl'S on" "11 bles parties in any part of the country to order Clothing direct from flit �\ " ' 108 Bank st. , Cleyeland. 
I ii l1{,q ����br;,�th the certainty of rcceiving the most PER}'ECT FIT at- If\ � \\ \ " 93 Main st. , Bullalo. 

• R ULt1;�nl:?a�i,;;;!s\:ret:,r:N���!iEo'n 
S
a��R1e:tftn?00dS. Price � •• p.::8 

SCHREIBER CORNETS AND BAND INSTRU
MENTS. 

These beautiful Instruments are the EASIEST BLOWN, the MOST POWERFUL. the SWEETEST TONED. the 
��!i: ��inJ�\%:�� 

eloer?;; the best adapted to outdoor and concert playing, displa.y� Ing POWER when required. 
and emitting the sweetest 
��eSse�ndr��g.ii>���1�6�r\��t 
and warrant the instrumentd 
to be as we represent them. 

Send for circular and price 
Ust. 

M. J. PAILL��r�a��·ay�§-�,*,tork. 
ROPER CALORIC ENG INE CO. 

REMOVED to 124 Chambers st .  Send for Circular_ 

Travelers Record. 
NEATEST and liveliest insurance paper 

c atiotf.ulIA����s T1&�i:-l�li��:5�IfB�lF::tfo�d,���: 

WANTED.-A responsible dealer in every town In the United States. to .ell .. The Tanite Co_ 's " Emery Wheels and Emery Grinders. Extra inducements from May 1st. Send for terms to " THE TANI'l'E Co. , Stroudsburg, Pa. 
EDISON & UNGER, 

EXPERTS IN E LECTRICITY. 

SP1�IA�1{!�a\1.�I�toOA :.tGIW��� 8��. N:���'i�lf.J� 

Root's SafBty BoilBr. For Pamphlets with Price 

h�b'¥'H���'ir1
a
��J�

d
�8'� 

�d Ave .. cor. 28th st .• N. Y. . 
� � 
J-i 
=: 
� 

. �  � 
= '...-1 ..... 
� 

� 
� 

..= 
� 

Hard Wood Boards 
AND 

SP.ANISH oBDAB. 
FOR CIGAR BOXES, 

And a large and magnificent assortment 0 .. 

Union Stone Co. ,  

WIRE R OPE. 
J O H N  A . R O E B L I N G ' S  S O N S , 

lIAYUFACTURERB, TRENTON, N. J. 

FOR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging, Bridges, Ferries, Stays, or Guys on Derricks & Cranes, Tiller Ropes, Sash Cords of Copper .. nd Iron, Lightning 
��

n
��;;�l �f �&r!s

�ior ����
a
!:J

t
�i:;Oat!;;:

en
l°pr;

i
:�; circular, giving price and other information. ifend for 

f:;;:��!g��
n
c����:�\��: h��I�;N�:� ��� ����ust, . No. 117 Liberty .treet. 

L. L. SMITH & 00., 

Nickel Platers, 
6 HOWARD ST., NeW' York, 

Between Elm and Centre. 

DIAMOND POINTED 
STEAM DRILLS. 

F
OR ALL KINDS OF ROCK DRILLING, Mining, Quarrying, Tunneling, Railroad GradIng, 

��il:rO���fa��Ot����fl�a��ia?�i:7a;�d�eX�;lt-�6�ls�,� in form of solid cylinders of rock or mineral taken out of mines from anr depth not exceeding one thousand feet, 
��v'!;�

n
�c:��� �

a
��;en��:.

tifi
��r�

i
�,p';�'iMfu��

r
;���8�d 

� ba�:I��r���
an 

B�:a�:����fri�l��:����? Circulars sent 
SEVERANCE & HOLT, Proprietors and Manufacturers, 01l:lce 16 Wall st. New York_ 

The fact that this Shaltmg has 75 pCI' cent greater strength, a finer finish, and is truer to gage, than any other in use, renders it undoubtedly the most economical. We are also the sale manufacturers of the CELEBRATED COLLINS PAT. COUPLING, a.nd furnish Pulleys, Hangers, etc. , 
01 the most approved stylcs. Price Lists mailed on ap-
plication to JONES & LAUGHLINS. 

120 Water street, Pittsburgh, Pa. rr- Stock. 01 this Shafting In .tore and for .ale by 

F&����tX.�i:i �l:�h1f,,�'::,���:r:'��et. N. Y. 

JUST ISSUED FOR 1.871-2. 
WILBON'S NEW YORK 

B U S I N ESS D I R ECTORY, 
Contalnln! eveI!J business I n  New York City In-
�;{;�� ���d��:s; �e�a�!���ebX������Ok1o(';' a�fforh�; 
make purchaRes in -,New York. Sent postpaid to 
any part of the United States on receipt of two 
dollars. Address 

. .J O H N  F. T R O W ,  PunLIsHER, 
52 GREENE S'''. NEW YORK. 

N. Y. City Dlrector;r $1>, and Co-Partnership 
Directory $2. 

W- Orders by mall promptly attended to. 
b�����!."l:l:e� ��e

r!:e1�
e
��.�:�:�1'11 

will 

THE 

And Pertorated Circular and Long Saws. Also SolId 
Saws of all kinds. No. 1 Ferry si'i cor. Gold street. New York. Branch Office for Pac fie Coast. No_ 606 
Front street. San Francisco,Cal. 

• .,... 
B

EST DAMPERREGULaTOR f7M-z for Steum Boiler. Send for Circulars. Agents Wanted. MURRILL & KEIZER. Baltimore. Md. 

HEAVY CASTINGS :;��!,.��g:heand M. & T. SAULT CO. Steam Engine Builders & Founders, New Haven, Conn. 

UILDING PAPER 
OF THREE GRADES. 

TARRED SHEATHING. 
For outside 01 Studding. under Clapboards. A non-conductor of cold, heat, and dampness. 
I'REPARED PLA STERIN G  BOARD. 
s cheap and perfect substItute for lab and plaster ; makes a smooth, warm, and substan
tial w u 1, at less than half the usual cost. 

D O U BLE THICK ROOFIN G 

��! �r��;�.o��!1��t{e:���: $f.05��:ra!��:r�� 
Sample and Circulars sent free, by 

ROCK RIVER PAPER CO . •  
Chicago ; or B. E

iJ �AJ�rankfort street. N. Y. 

SIIORT HAND 1 5 0 words per Dlin-
• ute In t'our weeks. Send stamp for Circular. Prof. GRAY. P. O. Box 4847, N. Y. 

R UMPPP L UTZ, 
I

MPORTERS and Manufacturers of Aniline Colors and Dyestuffs, Colors for Paperhangers and Stainers_ Reliable recipes for Dyeing and Printing on Silk, 1Vooi, and Cotton ' All new improvements in the 
��tr fAfn��

i
rlE��;:,���Jg�

s a:��e¥:������ed to us l1y 
42 Beaver street, New York. 

Steam Super-Heftier, 
FOR Saving Fuel. and supplying Dry Steam of any desired temperature. Safet. durable, easily at· tached. H. W. BULKLEV Engineer "8 Liberty st . .  N.Y. 

< EMPLOYMENT. Patenteef!l and Manufar,turers of 
ARTIFICIAL STONE & 

EMERY WHEELS and Artificial Stone and EmeryWheel Machinery and Tools. l::;t!nd for circu
lar. 3� P embel'ton Squ are, 

Allen Engine Works. $250 A MONTH with Stencil Dies. Sam
ples free. Address 

S. M. SPENCER Brattleboro Vt. 

BOSTON, MASS. 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES . Drills, and other Machinists' Tools, of s�er10r qual� 
�&n o��

a
��c:

n
�,a��J!

i
WE-I1il�i:1"�ANUi-i>8¥'{/1l: 

lNG CO New H aven Conn. 

R
AILROAD MEN. who hope for promotion, 

read the RAILBo ..... n GAZETTB, published at 72 Broad
'Way, New York. and 112 Madi.on .t • •  Chicago_ S .. mple 
;uumbers 10 cta. 

U:t ';1 I , j � I!  aij I a I 
�"a�;;i:.�i:r��:�l

nd 100th and 131st .ts. �ew York city 
Porter's Governor, 
The Allen B oiler. and :�':if:f.Y:t���aight Edges, Snrface Plates, and 

Four first premIUm. were awarded to u. at the F .. :r of the American Institute. 1870. 
Send tor our illustrated circular. 

PAT. SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL L W. Po d 'XT rTf l � STONES. lor Bra .. .. nd lron Work Saw Mills. and • • n ---.J..T eW .L OO S. Edge Tools. N orthawl)ton Emery Whoel boo Leeds,Mass. 

$2 50 A LINE for an advertisement in 
• Kellogg's Inside Track List of 265 Western Country N ewsEapers. Best and Cheatest medium of Its kind in the wor d. 

1to
d
��as�lt�I�(it�0� k���{cal1o. 

A s_ & J. GEAR & CO., Boston, furnislo 
• every description of Wood and Iron Working Maehinery and Supp1ies. The be.t In use. regardless of tnaker, .. t lowest possible rates. 

EXTRA HEAVY AND IMPROVED PATTERNS. 

L
ATHES, PLANERS, DRILLS, of all sizes ' 
Vertical Boring MUIs, ten feet swing, and under ' MIlling Machines. Gear and Bolt Cutters ; Hand Puncbes 

and Shears for Iron. 
Office and Warerooms. 93 Liberty .t. ,New York · Works 

at Worccliter, Mass. ' 
A. C. STEBBINS. New York. Agent. 

HOTCHKISS BRICK AND TILE MA
CHINE.-Send for Circular to Room 7, .No. 19 Cliff 

street. New York. 

S
PERM OIL, 8triCtly pure, for SEWING 
MACHINES and fine Machinery, in bottles, cans, bar� rels. and casks. W. F. NYE New Bedford. Mass. 

THE 
Tanite Emery Wheel. 

Does not G1a�it3ui!'lNI'i'k 'gO�mell. Address 

Stroudsburg, Monroe Co. , Pa. 

Patents on DeSigns . 
Citizens and aliens can now secure deSign patents tor 

three and a half, seven. and fourteen years. The law on 
this subject is very liberal. Foreigners, deSigners, and 
manufacturers, who send goods to �h18 country, may se� 
cure natents nere upon their new patterns, and thus pre� 
vent other makers from selling similar goods in this mar· 
keto 

These patents cover all novelties of form or conflgura� 
tIon of articles of manufacture. 

For further Information address 
MUNN &: CO., 

No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

WILL DO TEN PER CENT MORE WORK 
. on small streams, III a dry season, than any wheel ever invented. Gave the best results, in every respect, at tile Lowell Tests. 

For Report of tests at Lowell. with Diagrams and Taoles of Power, address 
THE SWAIN TURBINE CO., 

North CheIDlst'ord, Mass. 

THE CHEAPEST MODE 
OF 

INTRODUCING INVENTIONS. 
INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF 

new and useful Contrivances, or Machines, or Engl. 
neering works, of whatever kind, can have their Inven
tions iIInstrated and described in the columus of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, on payment of a reRsonablc 
charge. 

The cuts are furnished to the party for whom they are 
executed as soon as they have been used. We wish it 
understood, however, that no second· hand or poor en
gravings, such as patentees often go' executed by inex� 
perlenced "rtlsts for printing circulars and handbillS, can 
be admitted into the reading columns_ We also reserve 
the right to accept or reject such subjects as are present
ed for pub1icatlon. And it is not our desire to receive 
order. for engraving and publishing any but good Inven
tions or Machinp.�, and such as do not meet our approba� 
tion we shal respectfully decline. Estimates as to cost 
of engraving and publication will be given, on receipt of 
photograph, model, 0:::- drawing, and description. 

For fUrther particulars address 
MUNN & CO • •  

Publishers o f  SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
New YorI< city. 

WATER-PROOF 

B UILDING PAPER 
��ge T�Wff!�fng��O,��:s. s�,������

, c�:::,����s. °lli���f!': l?ass� book Covers, Grain ln1iBN�I}l:Wtn�-:
.
t
,
c. , for sale bl� 

Paper Warehouse. 59 Duane st. New York. 

Scientific Americal1 
Por 18 71. 

TWENTY-SIXTH YEAR. 

'OVERY NUMBER is printed on fine paper . 
� and elegantly illustrated with original engravings 
representing 
NeW' Inventlons,Noveltles In Mechanics 

Manut'aetures, CheDllstry, Photog
raphy, Archlteeture. AgrIculture. 

EngineerIng, Science, 
and Art. 

Farmers, 1lechanics, Inventors, Engineers, Chemists 
Manufacturers and People of all lJoroi"essiolls or 1.'radee: 
will find the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
or great value and)nterest. 

The Edltol'3 are assisted by many of the ablest 
American and European Writers, and having access to 
all the leading Sclentillc and Mechanical Journals 01 the 
world, the columns of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are con
stantly enriched with the choicest Information. 

An Official List of all the Patents Issued Is pnbllshed 
Weekly. 

The Yearly Numbers 01 the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN make 
two .plendld Volumes of nearly ONE THOUSAND PAGE" 

equivalent In size to }'OUR THOUSAND ordinary book 
pages. SPECIMEN COPIES SENT FREE. 
TERMs-$8'OO a year. $1 '50 half year ; Clubs 01 Ten 

Copies for one year, at $2 -50 each, $25 '00, 
With a SPLENDID PREMIUM to the person who forms 
the Club. consisting of a copy of tile celebrated Stee 
Plate Engraving, " Men ot Progress. ft 

Address 

MUNN & CO.,  
PUBLISHEBS OF THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

37 Park RoW', NeW' York. 

THE " Scientific American " is printed with CHAS. ENEU JOHNSON & CO.'S INK. Tenth and 
Lombard sts, Pbiladelphia and 59 Gold st. New York. 
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